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of

FRANCIS H. LORD,

length of column,

or

23 Court

less, $1.50.

B.

F.

PRITCHARD,

WILBUR F. LUNT,
PREBLE SOCIAL CLUB,
at UNION HALL, Ferry Village, Tuesday, Dec.
at Law.
17th, 1878. Tickets, 50 cents. Music by Chandler4
These ai-sembiiee will be every Tuesday Evening,
Office in Poet Office Building, Portland, Maine
;
and the mauagers have the right to reserve the sale
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
oi tickets to those that they see fit.
! York Counties.
oclCd3m*

Attorney

BUILDERS.

“holimFsIleT
The Ladies of tbe “SOCIAL CIRCLE” will hold a
sale of useful and fancy articles at the
Chapel of State Street Church,
WediicMdny Afternoon mid Evening Dec IN.
Refreshments furnished in the Vestry.
Admission in the EVENING «0 cm.
del 6
JVlT&W3t*

i

weather permitting, we shall count the
that the bottle contains, which Is in our window.

The undersigned have this day associated ttie
selves together, under tne firm name

carry

Builder.,

business

on

as

at

Carpenter, and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

OF

Each Customer Who Shall Purchase Goods
to the Amount of $2,50

H. n. PITTEE.

Christmas Sale and Festival.

meeting

for Debate

at

tbe

ESTABLISHED I860

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,** “puts,** and “calls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderaie maigins
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,** and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot lie.

HAVING

Library Room,

au26

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. I8th,
AT

Middle

Acting Manager
Stage Manager

E. M. GARDINER,

FITZGERALD,

THE .VU

I(mTL

STEPHEN

SUCCESS,

Book

Tbe only appearance this reason of Ihe gifleil American Artists,

MR.
MISS
In

AND

KITTY

Job

from 7 to 9

C_H

499
flea

Printer,

STREET.

DOW,

dtf

LAW,

Commissioner for Maine.

no20

dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

—

Accountant and Notary Public.

Horse Shoeing,

Davis, Kennedy, Plaisted, Smith
and McOegor
will

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. »» Kuban,,

appear.

Doors open at 7, commencing at 8. Reserved Seats
for sale the day of tbe performance at the Hall.

CROFF, ESQ

,

C. E.,

5.25
6.50
$9.50

WILL APPEAR AT

$8.00
$10.00

IMAGINATION.

would recommend

our

former

Sparkling wilh humor, rich in volubility, of elegant diction; of retreshmg purity, given the breath
of life by side-splitting, lust ionic personations and

WE

&

BOYD.
dec2dtf

HEART

EVERT

WORD

WE

Wednesday Evenings,
11, ££tb, Jan- 8, 22d,

THE

A

94

Suits, Jackets, Pants and Vest,

Stupendous Display of Children’s Ulsters !

ARE FOR SALE AT

offered.

Mimic
no2l

by Chandler’s

CITY

Than I wish to carry. I will close them out before
January 1st, ’79, at

HaLL’

Greatly Reduced Prices!
Call

and

Examine
Prices.

and

Get

1879.

Merchant Tailor,

TO

Middle Street,
MR. A. E. PENNELL, 237
del2
(XTI? STAIRS.)_lw
tbntoh..

MADAME EUIICE,

asikted by the well-known talent:
9IRN C. K. H«« EN Soprano.
HIBN A. K. fiOlDV, Alio.
Tenor,
HR W. H. » IOC KB KI*»OE.
JB,
HR. J. B. CoVLK

The Wonderful Seer,

Tickets, Including reserved seat. 75 centsi;
Stoekbridge’s on and after luesday, Dec. 17th.
ma
decU

Healin

Physician

and Cnrer of Rheumatism,

Hermann koiznchbab
Pianist and Director.
at

ForBaiinemCMM.

)

has returned and taken rooms at 548 COUfRHESS 8 i\ earner ol oak «t.
is
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and
preventive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
with
be
troubled
not
will
Those taking the syrup

lindness, pneumonia or consumption.

oojj

18 000 00
11000
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55
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A. J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

relief for mo?t ailments contracted for the
year past. A flee

I
I

|
|

■

cure a

whole family of general debility.

Uf

HOLIDAY GOODS
in Useful and Ornamental Articles
ever shown in Portland.
These goods I have just purchased in Xew lork, and
they being
nil new, makes them
very desir.
able. The prices will be full

Mozart.

20 Pep Cent Less
than last year. Every one is invited to call and see these beautiful
Goods whether they wish to
purchase or not.

atilw*

€. Ks HAWES,
177 Middle

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.
TbeyafloTd to pek*on4, rusceptib’e
to cold, undoubted protection against
Pbeuroonia, while they prevent and

ft

D

new

att

ocia

Recommended by
and awarded the

Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send ior
circular.

MCALLISTER’S

office, No, 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

Rheumatism

all Physicians,
highest American Institute prem- j
iuui8 for eight years coniecutively.

Th most convenient place In the
city to purchase your Coal is at

room,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

C. HALL & CO
764 Broadway, N. Y.

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,
ocll

eod2m

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND

Candle

Anil many other nrticles in similar lines.

49
mart

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dtf

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order,
AX PromPtlv
attended to by calliug at
addressin*
"MU

or

H. GIBSON, 588 CongreM St

Si B1ILEV.

1

dtf

HOUSES.

33. O. Jordan

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

We would invite the attention of oar friends and
the public, to our assortment of

SALE
Si

UPRIGHT
—

STABLE

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

PIANOS,

OF

—

Kranloh. ob Baoh

nSi.U^^’w.h,Ch

Sticks,

on, MOORE

dlw

MUSICAL.

Bobber Toys,
Worsted and Wax Dolls,
Velvet Photo Frames,
Glass Photo Frames,
Japanese Ware,
Velvet Bags and Purses,

has removed to Alfred where he has ioproved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Nhip Timbtr, Files, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I
contiDue to run the Biddeford mill and tbu9
bo able to fill all orders at shortest
po sible notice.
oddly

Just above the Preb'e House.

Fine Plated Jewelry,
Fine Black Jewelry,
Perfumery and Toilet Bottles,
Decorated Candles,

PILES~

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore be- 4Large stock always on hand.
F. O. Address—Alfred, Me.
stowed end propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

Congress Street,

dccll

tail customers who wish to make their
purchases before the tush, which always attends our Holiday sale, comoonces.
Below we mention a few ot the at tides
to which we wish your especial attention,
believing that you can cave money oy
buying of us.

de4

Excnm mm

495

Ou account of linrted room—we are
able lo open our complete stock of
“HOLIDAY GOODS” at retail as early
as we would wish; wfehave bought this
year many articles to sell at moderate
pric69 which aie very pretty and useful.
We have opened these g ods in the Basement for our wholesale trade, but shall
be pleased to show them to any cf our re-

|j

Kent, Woodman «Ss Co„ 23 Congress St., Boston, Matt*
eodlOt

cure

d2w

Holiday Goods.

and 2tK) feet heavy wire, at 25 percent- dlscountfrom regular rates,
which is A3, for the ®4. instruments. This offer will not nold good altei
j Feb.lo^l8'70,a8 our goods will then be sufficiently well known to sell through
the trade, and we shall be obliged to strictly mantnin the retail price.
Any
person ofordinary intelligence can put them up by following directions sent with each pair. We hit
three months nearly lOOO ot these instruments, and have hundreds of testimonials from all parts ot the country.
We {guarantee all instruments sold. For any Telephone that fails to work, wc will refund the money and pay
Ask any Commercial Agency, and you will find wc are good for all wc agree to do.
nil charges.

dec it

St.,

PORTLAND.

j

nefbV

Also

on

lnnd,

as

f0r

of
*f

usual,

Tone,

So-

^“manahipcan-

an

excellent stock of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of First Class Makers, together with

a

fall line of

Stools, Covers, &c.,

All

ot which will be sold at
Extremely Low
lor Cash or Approved Credit.
One an.l all are invited to visit our
Elegant Ware
atul C5Iamine ,lle Krnnich ft Bach

Vr're.,

Up.

right'

W.M. Furbish & Son
435 and 439 Congress St.
aen
cilt

STREET.

FOR SALE.

R AMD.

armtt
A

Vaults Cleaned
A NO taken oat at short notice, from

,"m.

cord

nov-’ldtf

or

It to $3

$3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY A Cl)„ Portland P. a

A

jkt^u

They hung around Cl}tie's clastic neck
Their apple parings ter eport,
And every one laughed when a clumsy lout
Spilled nia tea in the piano forte.

Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E* FREEMAN,
07 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m*

Next day the parson went down

bis knees,
dirt

—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Turners Falls Reporter: The time approaches
sben the thoughtful husband gives bis wife

City Hall, Bangor, Jan. 9 and 3.
OpeniDg at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and closing Friday evening. Addresses will be given by
prominent temperance workers of this State, aDd by
Prop. George E Foster, ol the University of New

Wheeling Leader: Our Wheeling inventor
getting up a tew patent chair for dentists,
h concealed spring in it runs a tack ap tbroegb
s

aSa.

tainment will be furnished iu the hospitable home, or
the clly to women attending the convention. Free
return ticket,, if solicited,will be given at all the stations of the M. C. it. B., ami the same reduction may
be expected on the other roads.
Women of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause
in which we labor, invoking the divine blessiog to
crown our efforts with success.
MBS. h. M. N. STEVENS.

sear, and while the patleLt ia bowling, and
his attention is diverted by the attack below,
ihe.'tootb is yanked out.
the

"Mother, does God see everything that’s
lone?” asked a little one. "Yes, my dear,
iverythiog,’’ was the reply;“bnt why do you
isk?’ "Because,” said the artleas child, "I
hink that, to say the least of it, it is very itranvenieut.”

Brest. Me. W. C. X, U.
Mbs. C C. Huht, Cor. Sec.
Augusta, Dec 13tb, 1878.

The English General Roberts

seems

to take

King who marched
up the hill and then marched down again.
He hopes to reach the top of Shatargarda
Pass, and will then return to All Kehl.

lor his model that French

This Is the neat way the Boston Herald
puts it: The prospect of a little official advertising causes the appearance of the prospectus for a daily Democratic paper at

Augusta.”
It is generally believed in Washington
that the portion of the Geneva awaid now
remaining in possession of the Treaury will
be covered in as an offset to the fishery
award.
Mast’s latest cartoon pictures a negro, hat
in hand, begging the right to vote from a
white Southerner with the face of Lamar,
while in the background stands a New York
striker with his hand clutching his short
stick, and mattering, ‘‘If Misther Lamar
lived up our way I would be afiher showing
him that I am one of the people.
The scientific enthus asm of the day has
spread to Governmeuis. England is possessed by a desire to establish a “scientific
frontier” in Afghanistan. The English definition of “scientific” as applied to the rectification of boundaries appears however to
differ from that entertained by the Russian
professors. Who shall decide when scientists
disagree? In all probability the cannon will
have the last word.
Mb. Kenna of West Virginia declares that
the committee on enrolled bills were not
Mr.
drunk at the close of the last session.
Kenna ought to know, but the affair happened long ago, and his memory may be impaired. The general belief at the time was
that the white members of the committee
were jointly and severally drunk, and that
the South Carolina negro was the only man
in a fit condition to transact business. His

eccentricity has been sternly rebuked by his
constituents. They do not consider sobriety

chivalric._
Reuben Davis of Mississippi, an old fireran as “Independent Democratic” candidate for Congress in that State and was of
coarse counted out.
He now realizes that
independence is not permitted in the Democratic party. His opponents used him, be
says, just as if he was a Republican. How
Republicans are used may be judged from
Mr. Davis’s words: "I cannot believe that
any fair-minded man in this congressional
district doubts the fact that a greater number of votes were cast for me than for my opponent in the late election. Yet I was
counted out. For the last two or three
weeks of the canvass I was denied the right
of free speech—was often, while speakiug, so
disturbed by my opponents as to compel me
to desist—and upon other occasions threatened with violence if I should attempt lo address the people.”
A Washington special says that Senator
Conkling’s friends explain his appai ent slight
of Mr. Blaine during the speech of the latter,
by saying that the New York Senator was
correcting the brief of a case which he expected momentarily to be called in the Supreme Court. It is a very peculiar case, and
one in which he expects to present one fea-

An
Alabama dealer had been sued by A. T.
Stewart & Co. for obtaining goods on false
pretences. The dealer retaliated by bringing
suit in the State court for slander, and obtaining a verdict. The case of Stewart & Co.
was thoroughly established, and in an argument to-day before the court Mr. Conkling
intends to show, from testimony taken in the
case, how little protection Northern merchants have in their deahogs with certain
portions of the South.
The Washington correspondent of the Nation thinks Congress has seen a great light
and exclaims: “In five short months what
a change has come over the scene!
Congiess
comes back to resume its work a sadder and
wiser body. There is still a Democratic majority ; there is still a Potter Committee; the
Senate will still be Democratic in March; the
Dollar of the Fathers is in circulation, er at
any rate has dccu coined, and the date for
resumption has not yet arrived. But the
Democratic majority is inert, the doiDgs of
the Potter committee have ceased to attract
attention, and there are no statesmen who
lake yon by the arm and whisper strange
things as to the probable effect of probable
discoveries ou the title of Mr. Ha;es.
Stranger than all, the inflationists have decided not to oppose resumption on the first
of January. All this has been accomplished
by the fall elections aud by the publication ol
the cipher despatches, and the result is that

together a dignified convention of statesmen, ready, if not to “rise
above party,” at any rate to discuss all questions upou their merits, and with a strong
comes

disinclination on both sides to go into any
political excesses.”
The retrenchment programme of the Bangor Commercial does not meet with unqualified approbation in Democratic circles, The

State Democrat while boldiog that all useless
expenditures should be cut off and every department of the State Government overhauled, does not agree with “Bro. Emery”
as to the point
where the fun shall begio,
and says:
We do think that t>e Las been particularly
unfortunate as to his selection ot expenditures
to be entirely cab off.
For instance we tblok
that the agricnl coral interests of our State are
the most important of any, the encouragement
of wbicb would keep onr youog, temperate and
indastrion8 men at home. Of late, great interest has been directed to our rich fields in
Aroostook, and from almost every county a
disposition has boon manifested to emigrate to
that section, which is fall as enthusiastic as
the fever that has caused previously an exodus to the far
West. This feeling was do
donbt increased by the recent visit of the
Maine Board of Agriculture to that section
for which too much credit cannot begiven
to onr present popular and efficient Secre
tary, 8. L. Board man, Erq., and the whole
expense of the Beard to the State was bat a
trifle, considering the vaet amount of good

money, which goes to buy a dressing
[own that all.the world’s ricbes couldn’t hire
lim to wear in the presence of bis male friends.

lome
1

Brunswick.
A most cordial invitation is extended by th9 temperance women of Bangor to their sisters engaged in
this work throughout the State, to assemble at tLe
opening of the new year, to diacusa those vital questions pertaining to the interests of tho cause It is

Congress

on

With bis wi.e—but not to pray;
On no, ’twas to scraps the grease and
From the carpet and stairs away.

—

ture of the Southern social situation.

tice each dav on a BaN.IO is sure cure for dyspepsial
A CLARINET, CORNET, FLUTE, PICCOLO &c.
strengthens the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA
and siop that ear ache. One oi tbo?e elegant MUSIC
ROLLS are good for sore eyes. After using my extra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in
that atricle Besides the above 1 have a new and well
selected slo-’k of SHEE L1 MUSIC t'Oth Classical and
Popular just received for all instruments, embracing the low priced Lithoff Editions that are very
tempting and will make an amateur or professional
smile. Wake up, desponding soul, buy a musical instrument. It may develop a latent talent that will
make you shite before the world like a Beethoven or

I

priced instrument, with Spring Call Attachment, made by practical
machinists on scientific principles; warranted to work one mile, unaffected!
by changes in the weather. We will send to one address one sample set
comprising two Telephones, two walnut holders, six copper bound insulators

Name this paper when you write,

MORNING

the most Elegant and Eitcnsive
line of

An

will impart new life to ibe disconsolate.
The
VIOLIN will revive joung men and make the
old folks dance with joy. The eweet music of aGUIftTAR will quiet the nervous system. An tours prac-

low

In the

is

Open On

TUESDAY

not

Offer. !:oii.eu
mktIlu'telkpiiSsI
Special
the finest
world, und the only completely satisfactory

RANDALL

A. S. FERMLD

CONCERT
2.

a sure

del 3

WHY DOJVX YOU TRY

^ull Qnadrille Bond.
eod?m

Jan.

TELEPHO
N
E S
I
I
fcn !■
J*

Overcoatings!

except on the last
attractions will be

Co.,

Congress Street,

—ALSO HAVING MORE—

Grand Complimentary

Thursday,

FEBNILD’S,

237 Middle Street.

Tickets for of the course seven evenings, admitting
obtained ot the
'tentiemen aDd Ladies, $5.00 to be
Evening tickets
•nlttee on Entertainments.

in™ 22

ls’ooo

President.

I Shall

Immense Stock.

PORTLAND, ME.

-V

L S.

ll’200

10 060
10000

Holiday Goods.

ESTEY REED ORGAN

a

ileli___dtf_

Patent

BUTTONS 1

Enleriaimneii s
WM ALLEN, JR,
B B Pick,
Wm W Tn mas Jr,
A ^ Webb,
Wm Senter, Jr,
Fred R Farrington,
EG .Iordan,
Lincoln C Cdmxikgs,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbridge Gerry, Jb.

on

11 Mo 00
00

MUSICAL PRESENTS

to the truth ot what we assert.

Preble House,

OVERCOAT

»n

'<*sion at the dances
No interm..
-,e wLen extra
night of the cou..

as

0. D. B. Fisk 6c

Exchange Street.

Mr W F Milliken.

Com..
$1.25.

and be conviced

deldtf

Those

iv'onn

iS

AGENT,

Christmas Cures.

FESSENDEN,

Nothing Like it Ever Witnessed this side of New York City. Parents
Selecting HOLIDAY PttESEaiTS to Invest their Honey
in someof Onr Well-Hade, Slylish-Fitttug Garments.

CUTLERS,

General Commlllee,
C Hersey, Ksq, President Fraternity.
President.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice
Mr b K SPRING,
Hon M M Butler,
•
IF
MR
Farrington,
Hon a E stevens,
Mr Geo 8 Hont,
Hon Geo P Wfscott.
Hon .Ucob McLellan, Mr H N Jose.
Mr Geo W Woodman.
Hon Wm b Potnam,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr. Mr Chas McLaughlin,
N Lord,
Hon I Washburn Jr, Mr John
Mb J » Winslow,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mb J P Baxieb,
Mr Ciias E Jose,
Mr D W Ffssendin,
Mr S T Pullen,
mr lewis Pierce,
Mr M P Emery,

1 too

m’snn

EMERSON PIANO

At prices which are sure to please all.

ULMER & HEHR,

T

Csminiltee

,
„
dec11

will

TBH MARKET.

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cattery in the best manner.

PORTLAND FBATERNITF.

4’250

3,400

Office 311-2 Exchange Street.
dtt

ASTONISHINC LOW PRICES.

1IV AID OF THE

10 000

km78? no

...

DWIGHTR.SMITH,

c
HALL, Secretary.

from the cheapest to the beet manufactnred at

Feb 5,19th,

32’ooo

20,000

Outstanding Losses..$ 68 338 3l

Re-Insurance Fund...
All other

FALMOUTH,

THE

DEPOT FOR SKATES 1

Nor. 2?tb, Dec.

16 640 00
12 <Mn on
i 320 CO
00
12 500 00
00
1 100 00

HAME?, 177 MIDDLE STREET,

UTTER.

WE BEG THAT YOU WILL CALL

HALL,

—

eater,

BOUGHT OP

__*—

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

10 100
8 000
2100

L, ABILITIES

$5.50.

will do well in

Fraternity Dances!

61,000 00
12,500 00
6,500 00

Real Estate, owred bv the Company...;
134 900
Cash on hand and in Bangs...'.
im’ao”
.—.
Cash in hands of Agents.
gs’ook
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate...
394’599
Loans secured by Government and R.R. Bonds and Bank Stocks..
23170
Accuted Interest..!.,..
...30 970

THE TREBLE,

In Blouse

PRICES THE L WEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED t ! !

Tickets 35 cts., to all parts of the hall, for sale at
Hawes’, Stockbridge’s, and at the door.
Doors ope: ed at 7 20; lecture to commence at 8.
fttd
dd4

70 000 00

10,000
5,000

k

00

53,<00 00

60,CIO

..

00

ISoioOO

50.000

".

Are

CUTLERY

AGINATION.

63’000

100,000
50,000

,,,,

PRICE SI

LOW

The largest and best assorted stock of

IN

to

Overcoats, Elsters, Suits- Double the Assortment to Select irom.
Handsomer Styles. Greater Variety.

FOB TBE HOLIDAY TB1DE!

life sketches tiom hitman nature, irresiBtaDle in their
fafei' ation.
The cross grained Benedict, the Fop, the Spendthrift, ihe Misers the victim- ot Vanity, Flattery,
Burn ; the Tragedian, the 0,,era Sirgei, are each in
turn nrPvPtiJffi
drawn to t UP
I li*e
Replete with wisdom and sylog'gtic reasoning,
spiced with tbe spirit of mirth, g appling the leading
vices and follies of the day, it i? at once an entertainiDg *nd impiessive lesson to both youhg and old.
Would you 'orget for a moment ihe caies and sorrows ot life in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not
tail to see and hear Croft in h s vivid sketches in IM-

$3

customers.

(S’gned) YEATON
November 30,1878.

H°w

PRENTISS LORING,

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we

entitled

61,500 GO

_

tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts. Either member of tbe la»e firm is authorized to adjust
the matters of the late firm and to sign the firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN YKAToN.
DAVID BOYD.
No. 6 Mo niton Street.

HISTRIONIC LECTURE

110 ooo

MOOO

....

York. New Haven and Hartford R. R. Stock.
*222
River R. R. Stock.
Ce?t™1 ®
,222
2ew i0r,k
1000
New
York and Hariem R. R Stock.
Philadelphia, Wilmington * Baltimore R. R. Stock.
J?22 I. Agawam
National Bank Stock, Springfield.
]22 o
,22
2°f”
Ha"co:k Nationsl Bank Stock, Spiinglleld.
101
Chicopee National Bank Stock, Springfield...
80
Pynchon National Bank Stock, Springfield.
21
Second National Bank Stock, Springfield.. .........
L
...I
200
Third National Bank Stock,
Springfield.
100
Ware National Bank Stock, Ware.
National Bank Stock, Northampton...
*'» First
10
Monson National Bank Stock, Monson.
100
Merchants National Bank Stock. Boston....
100
Atlas National Bank Stock, Boston ...............
...
10)
Howard National Bank Stock,
Boston..
100
Webster National Bank stock! Boston.... J..:
150
Boylston National Bank Stock, Boston.
100
KliotNational Bank Stock. Boston....:.::;;;:
I
100
National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston.
50
National Bank of Commerce Stock. New York.
Rome. Wateitown* Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds."
Morria & Essex R. R Bonds.
New York and Harlem R. R. Bends..
.V.V.V.V.V.V. .'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

a*TJ.
S.

All Wool Pantaloons I

THE

brilliant

CITY

Connecticut RiverR R. Stock...

5C0

Market Value.

Claims.U,261 35 9396,399 75
Surplus as rega ds Policy Holders. ..91,039,639 98

These are Business Suits and are Worthy ot Inspection.

Wortb $3 50.
Dress Cassini ere Pantaloons

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Etrle of Yeatou & Biyd is this day dissolved
mutual
consent. Parties indebted to and owing
by

Saturday Evening, Dec. 21,

Capital 8730,000.

Par Value.
United Slates 6 per rent Currency Reg. Bonds.*100 OOO
500 Shares Boston & Albany R, R. Stock..........................................
50,OW

$5.00.

We will sell a Man’s Suit worth $7.00 for
Man’s Suit worth $12.00 for
.....
Man’s Suit worth $14.00 for

Dissloutfton.

HALL,

MASS.

(674,400 00

Only $2.00

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE DBJHUUIC LECTURER,

ARMY

$2.00

A tree t.

OF NEW YORK,

PBINGFIELD,

COMPANY.

..

Book Binders.
«H. A. tlDfNCE, Room 11, Printer,
Exchaigey No. Ill Exchange 8t.
S1HALL A 8HACKVORD, No. 35 Flam

dlw

in his

[

We will bet a shekel that they can’t be bought for within from S3 to
$5 of the prices we name.

JOHN
Street.

CARDS OF AOMISSIONs—Gallery, 25,
Paiquett, 35, Reserved Seats, 50 cents.
decl6

Practical Hone

by 8. IOI.VG & CO,
Mhoerit 90 Pearl At.

INSURANCE

ASSETS.

If any person ever saw any of the following great bargains outside
of our Establishment, let him or them step forth and say so, or forever hold their peace.

Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,
Grey Striped Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,

MARINE

Animal Statement January 1st, 1S78.

IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY.

Overcoat, all sizes,
Black All-Wool Percrsham Overcoat,

AND

S

GEO. C. C41DMAN,—Office No. IS4 Middle Street, Portland.
cov26d!y6m*

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 21,

Artists

SMITH,

130 Broadway, Room 70, New York City.

FOUR

GRAND

FIRE

They pl'ed his dishes high and thick
With a lot ol uuhealthy cake,
While they gobbled the buttered toast and rolls
Which the parson’s wife did make.

Mass Temperance Convention,

_

SPRINGFIELD

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Clothing

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR Heavy Grey

ALL.

TENDERED TO TIIE

o'clock through the Winter.
corner Brown Streets.

61

Exchange Street,

_Office

Owing to the unfavorable weather we find ourselves overloaded with
goods and we now announce that we will until Januarv 1st, show aud
give the

1-4 t'ocigi'ffli

AT

LORINoTigent,
811-2

Season I

EVENINGS,

HAROLD

Grand Testimonial Benefit

C. B.

THIS

will keep his office

By Joaquin Miller, the Poet ot the Sierras. Supported by LOUIS ALDRICH, C.T. PABSlaOE, and a wondeifuliy strong phenomenal cast,
including each and every member ot the organization as tney appeared at The recent great ruo at the
Grand Opera House, New York. This attraction
under the management ot MR. J. H. HAVKRL.Y,
Manager of H»verly*« Theatre, Chicago, who pays
Mr. McKee Rankin and Miss Kitty Blanchard a
certainty of $40,000 lor foity weeks. Sale of seats
Doors open at 7.30,
commences Tuesday, Dec. 17th.
Reserved
performance commences at 8 o’clock.
seats 75 cents and $1.00.
d5t
dacl6

Spccality

ATTEND

BLANCHARD,

OPEN

aud AO

Card

Reserre.,7.7.7. .7!!.7.' .7!!' 789*908

$969,389 79

"

Drama of tbe

—

and

DR. O. E.

—

tbeir Beautiful and Ch armingly puie American

MUSI

BEKItT,

No. 37 PLll.U

RANKIN

McKEE
—

TO

^

$179481 18

..

STEPHEN C ROWELL, President.
pm.
PHILANDER
SHAW, Vice Fresideot.
WH. R. CROWELL, Secretary.
J* A. J> AC DONALD, General Agent.

In addition to this nnnsunl great inducement we have also put the
knit** deep into onr prices, cutting and slashing tight and left tor the
purpose ot placing our CLnT HING at such LOW I IGUKES as will aid
ns tn reducing onr immense stock of

Dec. 19 and 29.

Evenings,

INYITED

The Event of the

n

hall,

...

A GRAND TIME MAY BE EXPECTED.
ARE

*'

®

Liabilities, Losses, etc.,.......
Reinsurance

Street.

^nio

Thursday and Friday

Two Siebts Only

The PILLS will be counted by a committee of TWO. During the
counting of the pills, music will by dispensed by the BAND and Market Square will beillnminated by EIRE WORKS, dee.

PRENTISS

snd3c

music;

ALEX.

172

Assets,.$3,759,00145

*'

Per order,

invited.

are

825.00 815.00 810.00

ALL

Law,

$1,000,000 00
1,739,00145

Cash in Bank and on hand.......$296 336 10
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission....
25
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per cent, interest... 131,683 00
250,125
Call Loans on U. 8. Bonds and other securities, @ 7 per cent, interest.
87.962 22
Bills Receivable lor Inland Premiums... 23 287 74
United States Hoads. ....
.i * r52*981 on
State, City and County Bonds..........7.7.7,7,7. .7.7.7,*. 84 488 61
Bank and Gas Stocks and
403*499 CO
Bonds....7.77.7.7.7.
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland.,,.... 82 706 15
Accrued Interest....*!..
14*476 11
*..*
Real Estatate owned by Company...7 *,*,,*,
280 000 00
*,*,', .*'
Wrecking Apparatus at Detroit, Mich.,... 33*250 00
Claims due Company lor Salvages.
.. 16*468 <“0
Rents Accrued.........
7737 3^

3d PRIZE

3d PRIZE

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

ASSETS.

The
to the number that the bottle contains.
as follows, accor*

1st PRIZE

eodly

Counselor at

7 1-9 O’CLOCK.

The question for debate:
Resolved That tbe use of the Bible in tbe public
schools, whether ostensibly as a iext book or avowedly as a book of religious instruction, ought to be pro-

hibited
The public
del 6

as

Gross

prizes will be awarded to the fortunate individuals
ding to their respective|guesses.

JAMES- IL FESSENDEN,

Building,

COMPANY.

Capital.Gross Surplus,
.......

70 Broadway New York.

will take place

Mechanics’

*marlldly

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

Maine CMde Marie Asicciation.
Tbe next stated

Is entitled to a guess

G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

The Ladies of the First Baptist Society will hold
their Annual Christmas sale, in their Vestry, corner
Wilmot and Congress streeis,
Wednesday and Thar day AftamooDi and
Kvmlngs, Dec. 18th and 19th
A variety of useful and »ancy articles, suitab’e for
Cbristnas gitis. will be to* hale.
Oysters, 1 ce Cream, Coftee an“ other refreshments.
Also, choice Chiistmas candies for sale.
d3t*
decl6
Admission free

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

And scattered the floor with crumbe.
And marked the leaves of hie choicest books
With the pilnts of their greasy thumbs.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union ci the
State of Maine, will hold a

•<

Pittoo tto Dougnty
and will

INSURANCE

SOCIABLE!

They carried pie te the parson’s honse,

Evbbv regular attach, of the Pbbjs is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

State Temperance Convention.

PHENIX

PILES

Thursday Evening,

Cap and B«lls.

If the Union was worth fighting for it is
werth pnying for.

STATEMENT OF THE

tllw*

dell

al appropriations.

ourual.

Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
Leading American and English Companies.

THE

FORT

Underwriter,

Over

—

aDd if done faithfully and honeeily, as we have
no donbt It will be, we think that a
large
amount of money can be saved to the Bute,
and that the agricultural interests of the State
will be fostered and cherished with more liber-

MORNING. DECEMBER 16.

A

Kollins.Lioring Sc Adams),

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

V

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

accomplished. We hope and desire to see
'thorough overhauling of every department,

PRESS.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and addreaa of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not nsed.

OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

THE
MONDAY

Fire and Marine

BY

Mortgages and loaDS negotiated. $25,000 wanted

TERMS $8.00 PER

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Of the late Firm of

Away;
\

1878.

PREJTiSSTORlim,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 19th.

Real Estate ana Fire Insurance Broker.

ASSEMBLY

BY THE

—

Given

Street, Boston.

HS^Particular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

ENTERTAIN MENTS.
SOCIAL

To Be

16,

Insurance.

FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLO COIN

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stath
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ute per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING GO.

A

dtf

_.

Gifts!

Holiday

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

Advertising: One inch of space, the
constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week atter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents per week after.
8prcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
Rates

ADAMS’

Detective

PRESS

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING. DECEMBER

16.__

PRESS.

Paris paper: “How on earth do you manage
get along so well? I thought that only three
head eve heels Is
ir lour years ,ago you
o

■

1

lebt.” “O, those were
ny old debts.” "But jo
hem get old.”

;
r

I

ever

psy

ones?’, "I let

o

_

Paris paper: Financier who recently made a
:ool million in W. U.. riding with a friend, says
;o him with ill-concealed contempt:
Say, this
larriage of yours isn’t as it might be.” Ftiend
gently) "No, but (significantly) I’vt bad it tor
a

long time.”

Norristown Herald: A cal’s eyes are said to
t>9 the largest at midnight. We never mads
in examination, but we are positive that its
mice is abont seventeen times larger at that
lour than at any other period daring the

iwenty-foar.
Boston Post: An old gentleman of 84 and
lis bride, aged 82, entered a railway car tha
>tber day and took a aeat by the stove. A
pouth occupying the seat behind says be overleard the following: Old gentleman to his
iride—“Who’s a ’ittle lamb?” BiiJe—“Bofa
>f ns."
_

Pack: When Johnny was questioned is to
vby his engagement with Miss H. had been
iroken off, be rolled his eyes, looked very
nach pained, and groaned, 'Ob! she turned
>nt a deceiver.” But he forgot to mention
hat he was the deceiver wbcm she had turned
ink
_

Lampoon: ‘‘Vox et l’,*teres NiliL” European Traveller—Really, my dear
Ur. Prechard, from the photograph you can
Harvard

!jrm no conception of the vast proportions of
3t. Peter’s.
Country Minister— Yes, yee; hut
lon’t the pope find considerable difficulty in

lllin’ it?
_

Oatskill.Recorder: It is cat generally known
;hat whoever maliciously poisons a don or othit domestic animal is llaole to imprisonment
in the penitentiary for one year and a fine of
1250. It is dangerous business to polsoo your
leigbboi’s dog.
solored man

The cheapest way

is to giva a
cents to do it for you.

fifty

Keoknk Constitution: It the postmaster
general had an; sense at all he wonld Issue
postage stamps like oards with double heads,
io

the

post-office

clerks would not be

compelled

by people who will persist in pasting stamps
ipside down on their letters, to torn a handspring every time the; stamp a letter in older
io get the thing straight.
A man can always tell exic‘'y how tall be la
by walking through a low door In tha dark.
Next morning be can measure the bight of the
measure from where U (track to
the top of hie head, add the two together, subtract the swearing, and multiply by wbai
o’clock it was when he got home, and the re-

ioor, and then

sult will be his net hight.
L’Eafant
Terrible.
Harvard
Lampoon:
; Master Chailey and bis family are spending
a few days at the honse of that promising artist, Mrs. Vandyke Browne.) Mrs. V. B.—
are yon looking so
bard at that picture? Charley—Why, mamma says that ever; time she looks at this piotare it makes her sick, and I thought I’d sea

Wei', Charley boy, why

f it would me.
_

Burlington Hawkeye:

The

price cf

a

wife

among the S onx Indians is 20 ponlei. And
when the yonng brave has won the girl and got
her father's consent at ruling rates, end the only thing that remains is to plank down tbs ponies, be sits down and sometimes oocnpies a
whole night thinking whether be had better
steal the ponies from his own father or the
girl’s. He generally steals them frcm his pro-

spective father-'.c-law.
8m Fisnsisw Carr. of Sacramento Union:
"That young lady n9ed her best to catch your
husbind before you married him,” remarked
oue lady to another, as a mass of carls and
braids, flounces and overskirt p-ssed the window at which they were Bitting. “I wish to
the Lord ehe’d got him!” was the quick reply,
and then a dead silence fell upon the two, and
wonders in crochet work were accomplished in

the next half hour.

Magazine Notices.
Harper’s Magazine for January offers an unusual variety of inteiesting reading matter,
with over ninety illnatratijns. The Number
opens with an effectively illustrated paper, by
W. H. Rideirg, on Liverpool—England's
Great Seaport. S. G. Benjamin contributes
the first of two profusely illustrated papers, entitled Rambles in the South tf France. Besides these articles descriptive of pieces, there
is, for readers interested in the curiosities of
animal 1 fe, Mts. Treat’s illustrated paper, ▲
Chapter iu the History of Acts—a narrative of
her own observations. Those interested in ceramic art will be especially pleased with Jennie J. Young’s Cloisonne Enamel, with eight

beautiful engravings.
Agricultural readers
will find Colonel Waring’s illustrated paper on
the last meeting of the Royal Agricultural
show full of enrious and instructive information. Those interested in our early American
literature will rejoice to tee an almost forgot-

poetess—Mrs.

Maria

Brooks,

or Msris del
oblivion by Mrs.
Gustafson’s paper. Both liierary and musical
readers will be interested in the carious Information given iu the paper on Rousseau respecting his musical achievements. Porte Crayten

Occidente—recalled from

on

contributes oue of

characteristic arti-

cles, entitled Home, with illustrations. Edward Everett Hale's poem, The Great Harvest
Year, appropriately closes the nnmber. The
Easy Chair discusses Choate, the magazine of
to-day, the tine story of Psul Revere’s ride,
etc. The Literary Record is a comprehensive
summary of the important books of the month.
The other editorial departments are well sustained.
_

Philadelphia Saturday, Geo. W. Huntzinger, ex-president of the Philadelphia Coal
In

Company,

was

discharged

on

one count

of

misapplying the funds of the company, but
was immediately arreste 1 on another charge.
The jury in the Peterson murder trial at
Flamiogton, N. J., rendered a verdict of guilty
of maualaughter upon the ground of provocatior by the adulterous conduct cl his wile with

Nlxsn.

prison.

He

was

sentenced

to

ten years in

MONDAY

An historical account of suits for malpractice
in Maine will be given by Dr. E. F. Sanger this
month in tbe Midical and Surgical Journal

1

(Boston.)
Tbe Banker’s Magazine office will reprint
Economics for Beginners, by Henry D. Macieod, author of what is reputed to ba tbe best

weekly journal, The

Saturday Magazine, an octavo of thirty-two pages,
doable columns. Its matter is mainly selected

of Poets has reached its third edition. From
one source were received thirty-five guesses as
to the authorship of the poems, and six

Cholera, small-pox
ing Morocco.

right.

JaDah.se terrestrial conchology is small, and
embraced mainly in three or four papers published by European societies.
R. Worthington of New Yoik announces
volume of Famous Stories, by well known and
celebrated authors. AmoDg them are The
Avenger, by De Qaincey; Peter Goldtbwaite's

miLonty

Treasure,by Hawthorne; Love and Skates, by
Theodore Wintbrop; The Defaulters, by Thomas Hood; Coldstream, by Herbert Vaughan;

day.
••Given a certain degree of intelligence,”
said Delphine Gay,” and oie can easily transform a long and uninteresting parlor into a
series of small artistic rooms, full of sentiment.
G.ther there eaey chairs, f >ot stools, lounges
strewn with
pillows, workstands, writing
tsb’es, j«rdinier>-«. rots of Buhl furniture,
screens, indispensably screens, and you will be
ab e to t-otnpuse, nut exactly a mysterious boudoir, out a sort of society bazaar, where delicious mysteries may be confidentially discussed.”
v/muagu

rtUBUiiy,

a

introduced to a young lady of
whom tbe hostess spoke as “a very brilliant and
entertaining conversationalist”. Tbe two chatted together for some minutes, and at length
got to literary topics, Henry James and his
short stories coming np for discussion. “I have
read it”, said tbe lady, adding with emphasis,
“and I tell yon James has no heart.” “But his
stories are certainly entertaining,” suggested
tbe gentleman. “Yes, that may be,” said the
the “brilliant conversationalist,” “but surely
he cannot be compered with Shakespeare.”—
Canserie of Boston Transcript.
Urs. Clara Erskine Clement’s Artists of the
Nineteenth Century will be issued by Houghton
was

Osgood & Co.,
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The Sannterer of the Springfield Republican
is of the opinion that “tbe verse-writers of the

order are bound to rtvatse the old rule that
poets are horn by proving tbit they can he
made. Give Mr. Fawcett, for luetaic’, abotany, a prosody, a few lexicons (including a
rhymed vocabulary), and he will supply some,
what fantastic, furtive, miasmatic, from the
depths of bis natare, and torn you out something that will Bound so mysteriously wealthy
that you desperately assent to the author’s assurance tb»t it is ‘a poem of Nature’—what
else oan it b:? linymes, rhythm,—accurate to
a bair, to a nai.; words,- tbe’ pick of tbe languages; why dispute the mao, who certainly
new

:
»
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1-10 cts. final dec’ld
cents.
7 cents
cents.
10 cents.
cents,
final dec’ld
80 cents.

others will range from
except the Thomaston
which will be about twenty per
cent.
The
losses in these banks, wi.h one exjeption, are
and
tre all the result
comparatively small,
of
shrinkages that coaid not be foreseen, many of
which are temporary.
The Examiner strongly condemts the efforts
which have been made to bring Savings as
well as National banks into disrepute and says
this effort has
contribu'ed
to
very much
strengthen the rninons and senseless panic of
the past year, which for a time threatened the
stability of oar savings institutions.
The
banks tbat have beeu compelled to apply to tha
courts have been brought to this
largely by this
panic. So far from the assertions as to tbe rottenness of our saviogsj institutions, which contrionted to tbis panic, Ceirg true, the savings
banks have with rare exceptions been well
managed and prudently conducted. Their capital has suffered much less depreciation than
a like amount of
capital invested by the best
business men of the country, since tbe Inauguration of our civil war.
The Examiner says that the result of the
law of 1877, authoriziog the court to reduce
accounts of depositors, so as to divide losses
pro raia among them has bsen baneticial to all
concerned and the law has prevented mnch
evil ihat might have resulted from roos upon
the banks. The Supreme court having ruled
in the matter of the Newport
Savmgs b.nk
that under section 36 f tbe Saviog. bank
act,
if the point was taken and proved that a bank
had exceeded its powers or failed to
comply
with any of the conditions or restrictions of the
act the petition most be
denied, the Eximioer
suggests tb.t the sectioo be so amended that
tne court be empowered to reduce tbe deposit
account, and thereby avoid a dissolution of the
bank, if the loss did not arise from dishonesty
00 tbe part of tbe managers of tbe bank.
The deposits and
prefits of the fifoy-aine
banks doing
busine-s
on
the 4:h day cf
November last, were §23,173,112 22.
Tbe assets, as conspired witn 1877, are as

Thomas MoraD, the artist of the Yellowstone
valley, has found a treasure in one of Jersey’s
out-of-the-way places—»n original Turner, the
largest ever seen iu America, three feet eight
inches bv four feet eigh*, and called “Conway
Castle, Nor h Wales.” There is quite a roah tut the art treasure. Moran saw it
in Philadelphia, when a youngster, iu tbe possession of John Buttertoo, a young English
painter, who finally took himself and h-s painting from public gaze. Moran could find no
trace of tha Turner far years, but reeautly it
mance

quietly advertised ioScrbuer’s Monthly,
and bis attention was called to it, J. B., Hammouton, N. J., was tbe owuer, and searching
ont that retired apot, Moran fnnod Butterton
there, now a nurseryman; bought the p cture
of him, and is now cleauing it up in his Newark (N. J.) boma with all an artist’s relish.
The painting is in the self- same wooden frame
in which Tarner sent it oat, and was painted
between 1810 and 1815 for Banker Thomas
Goodall of Abington, England, at whose death
it passed into the bauds of Mr. Butteiton's
was

father.

follows:

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Gov. Hamptoo still continues to impteve.
Gov. Hartranft his reprieved the condemned
Mollte .dagmres uutil Jan 18.
The New York custom house appointments
will not be
considered
un.il after tbe holi-

Assets1817.
1878.
Invested in Unite! Stiles
bonds
? £8?,«69 17 $1,973,281 52
Lq ftfted In State of Maine
bond.
97,216 53
80,455 00
in ve-ted in other siaie,
an! municipal bonds...
807 10
8,813
7,425 0 9 49
invested in railtoad bonds
and stocks
81
3,059,638
2,477,187 40
inse-teil in bank stock
1,918.019 25
»76'44 83
Lnvesied
estate
895,909 61
905733 90
jureil
Invested in miscellaneous
stocks &c.
775,917 12
15
6P3,046
Alans on real estate
7.4 6,441 79
6 23 695 86
A>aos on collaterals, &c.. 3,158 397 12
1,933 006 3
'a?h.
6 07 633 84
663,088 05
..

..

days.

The keeper of life saving station No. 0, at
Long Branch, is ou trial for cowardice during

..

...

the late storm.
Short & Forman’s estab'isbmeut at Cleveland, O was damaged by fire Friday night to
the ex lent of $50,000. Insured.
Two colored rneu were hanged at Galves on,
Texas, Saturday, in tbe presence of 3000 spec-

....

<

$26,898,432
This statemrnt

tators.

me

Jinri

or

UdUerlQ

a

public diuuer iu London aud the Earl has accepted.
The United States have secured a verdict for
$352,228 from W. C. Griswold, charged witn
fraud iucounection with the Indian war claims

f 1854.
In the election at Bristol, Eog., Situtday,
for a member of tbe House of Commoue, Lewis
Ery (L.barai; defeated Sir Ivor Guest (Conservative) oy a majority ol 1547.
A hall-breed Canadian Indian named Win.
Mnccnrmuclr, was found dead iu tbe woods
near»Calais, Vt., Saturday. A bad character
Koyal Carr is supposed to have murdered him
aud is under arreBt.
Horrible Harders in Nebraska.
Omaha, Dec. 14 —Mrs. Harlston was murdertd Nov. 2d by ods ltichatds to get possession of a span of mules, a quantity of grain and
a homestead claim.
Her shall was broken in
with a smoothing-iron.
Oue child was killed
by tbe same instrnment aDd one taken by the
heels aud its brains dashed oat against tbe
floor. The third child was kicked to death.
The bodits were fonud Deo 11th concealed beneath a straw stack,
iticbards also murdered
1’eter Anderson, a farmer living about five
miles from Mrs. Harlston’s, by knocking in his
skull tor tbe small amount of money in his
Tbe officers are watching every inpocket,
coming train for the murderer.
Baiard Tnjlor Improving.
London, D c. 14.—Toe symptoms of Bayard
Americau
minister at Berlin, aie beTayior,
lieved to have taken a turn for tbe b.t tr, but
he is very
weak._

XLYTHCONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.
HOUSE.
The Manhattan Bank’* Lorn BonisIndian
hill-Gniern
Appropriation
Award Bill flri eussed.
Washington. Dec. 14.—'TbeHonso pa*sel the
Senate mil autooriziug the issue of certain duplicate
registered bond* lor ihe benefit of the Manhattan
Saving Ins'itutiou of New York.
The iu ian appropriation bdl was reported aDd
made a-pedal Oider for WedDe?day.
A resoluti »n wa- adapted in.juiiiug why tbe Secretary ol tbe loierior hid Dot surrendered criminal
Indian* to the G ivern rs of Nebraska and Kansas.
The Geneva award bill was brought up.
Mi. Frye oi Maine advocated tbe minority report,
staiii g tua ibrt majority tepjit should be eutitled a
4‘bill for tbe reiiei of insu>aucecompanies.”
* r.
Stenger 8uup rieo the majority teport, as it
sent all tbe claimants to ibe Court of Claims.
The
bill weU ovet uuiil i’ucslay.
The bill tegulating Presidential elections was iefetred to toe committee on that subject.

■

■

shows

a
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$23,,73,1.2 22
decrease in tbe

leposits and profits of the baoks during the
ear ending November 4,
1878, of §3,725,320 54
The decrees* cf depositors for the
same
leriod is 10,683. The whole number ia
77,978
RVPrRHH rn f-Rf'h
flnnrtkiinw ia ttOO”
mu..

decrease in the deposits and profile of the
banks the past jear is $2,804,988 60 more than
last year;
the decrease in depositors
8,723
more; the average to each depositor $6.00 .'ass
Five b«oks
only have increased their
deposits the past year, viz: Bjotbbay, Honltoo, Limerick, Lubec and Searsport.
Last year the securities owned by the banks
upon which payment cf interest coupous were
suspended, amounted to $940,150 00
Xnis
year to 8808,825 00, being $131,325.00 lees than
last year.
Ot non-nayirg
securities the banks are
holding $381,556 23 less than iu 1875. The
amount of these secnrities is a fraction over 5
per cent of the assets of the back.
There are
$3,526,038.02 less deposits in the banks this
than
last.
year
They also holl a very much
larger proportion cf
strong and convertible
assets.
8ix cf the fifiy-aine biuks have not declared
any dividends the past year; six have declared
one dividend e*cb; five 21-3
per cent and one
2perceut
Fifty-seven have declared and
paid semi-annual dividends at the following
rates, viz: 9 two and one-half per cent; 7 two
and two and one-half per cent; 29 two and onehalf per cent; 2 three per cent.
The Examiner recommends thattbe amount
of investments in U. 8. bonds be increased
nntil one-forth cf the funds are thus invested.
There should also be larger investments in
New England, state, conuty and
municipal
bonds.
Excessively large loans to one
individual cr corporation on mortgages on real
estate should be avoided. Loans on real estate
shou'd be limited to one-half the value of the
The per cent
property.
of deposits
that
may ba loaned ou personal securities should be
fixed by law. The Bank Examiner should b
required to visit aud examine the banks twice
a year aud hts salary should be a fixed one.
Mt. Dfant Light yiiaHiug.
Ellsworth, Dec. 14.—The light od Mount
Desert Rock has rot bten seen since

Tuesday

It is feared that ail hands are lost.
[Ut. Desert Rock is situated 16 miles from
Mt. Desert Island ont at sea. There are three

night.

keepers stationed there, two of whom have
families with
them.
Gapt. Skerrett,
inspector for this Lighthouse District, said last
night he hopes it will prove that no injury has
resulted to the light house, aud the failure of

ness.

Gen. Biddulpb has constructed
Khtijuk Pass unopposed

road

a

over

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL
Clearing Roam Transaction..
Portland, December It.
Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
tbe transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 28.855 Ot
Net Balances...
20,630 35
The

ousb'lfarley

?o°?S,bu9^ .c'-rn>

may be owing to some trouble with the
lantern.
The Ills has been absent setting
buoys in the. Sr. Croix river aud is on bet way
home haviug
reached
R ckport.

Gapt.

Skerrett telegraphed the captain last night to
proceed at onoe to Mt. Desert rock and nicer-

_

$155,000.
The committee also decided to recommend
a non-concurrence in the Senate amendment to
the Military Academy bill.
The Hot Dfrini) Affair.
Kenneth Raynor and A. Hutchins both
tastified today as to the duplicity and falsehood of BensoD in endeavoring to fasten the
loss of the Hot Springs document upon Senator

Conover.

The Naval and Diplomatic Bills.
The commttee on appropriations this afternoon heard Secretaries Thompson
aDd Rvarts
with reference to the naval aod consular appropriation h Da and subsequently prepared both
ef these bills
lor a
report to the Senate on
Monday. The committee amended the consular bill so as to make it conform precisely to
the present
the
law, thus disregarding
numerous changes proposed by the Bouse.
The naval appropriation bill will be reported
to the Senate without material amendment, the
only change being to grant a small additional
amount for the purchase of provisions.

LYNCH LAW.
Two Negrces Shot Dead and a Third
Hoi tally lYoun ted lor Incendiarism.

Jacksonville, Fla,

Dec. 14 —One night,
about a mouth since, a mill at Mount Carrie,
Columbia count*, was set on fire by four negroes. The snpermttodeot of the mill, liyiDg
near, saw the flames and extinguished them before much damage was dooe. While absent
from the bouse the Degrees entered, b -at his
wile severely and compelled her to show them
where the money was. They obtained $200 and
the men were arrested the next day, Tdey confessed and were committed to jail ;o Lake City.
A rout a week since the jail was burned, and
the men w. re removed to the court house.
This morning, at Lake City, at 3 o’clock, some
30 or 40 distioguisbod men overpowered the
guard, look the prisoners out in the str,etin
iroDt of the Baptist church, shot two of them
dead and mortaly injured a third. The other
escaped and has given himself up to the authorities.
Two Innocent Hen Burned t» Death.
Chicago, Dec. 14.—Au Omaha special states
that the two men burned to death were innocent of crime, and their executioners were a
mob of outlawed Texas herders.

A BOSTON TRAGEDY.
Insane Han Lodges Four Ralls in His
Brother-tn-Iaw and Then Cuts His Ovrn
Throat.
B stov, Dec. 16—Sunday morniDg about
3.30 Cnatli-8 Callahan entered the sleeping
apartment of his brother-in-law, Patriok Cain,
at 99 Poplar street, and fired four shots at
him,
ihe balls takipg ettect in the cheek, neck, left
ear aod hoe
of the heart.
Cain therenpoo
arose from bed aod chased Callahan down
stairs
aud into the ki cheo,
where the
latter seized
a
razor
aDd
cut hi* own
throat from ear to ear,
dying instantly.
Cain at 12.30 this Monday morning was liviDg
but will die. Saturday evening at 11 30 both
patties separated bidding each other good
night, nothing haviDg occurred to causa aDy
trouble.
Callahan was probab'y crazy when
the deed was done.
Cain is well koowu as
haviog h'eu the backer of Hosmer in the race
with Daris.when it was claimed that Cain sold
the race to the Davis partv.
An

water

conveyance—1000
By
W True & Co.

Fearful mortality in morocco.
Washington, Dec. 14—Despatches from the
Ametican cousul at Tangier give a deplorable
acconotof the condition of affairs in Morocco.
Cholera still ravages the country and unless
the outside world comes to the relief of the people, a learfal decimation of the population by
Starvation is threatened.
At Casa Blanca 1369 deaths by
cholera, smallpox and typhoid fever In 37 days, are reported.
Tee miser? at Tangier, caused by a cessation of
business as well |as by the epidemic, is on tbe
Increase.
The only communication with the outside

world is with Gibraltar semi-monthly, for donr
and other food supplies.
Cholera and ftmine are carrying off hundreds in the city of Morocco. At Sufi and
Magador the epidemic prevails. Ata small
village near Alcaear the cholera and fever
swept off 36 nut of 37 inhabitants.

meal to G

Boston Stock Market.

{Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 14]

83|c; January 83c; Februaiy

Loans.*238.477,200
Specie ..,, 20,882.900
Legal tenders.. 40,478,500
Deposits. 206,134,400
Circulation. 20,141,600

Vork Stock and Money Market.
New York. December 14—P. M.—Money closes at
cent
on call.
The bank statement is decided2} per
ly favorable' showing a gatu of *1,500,010 in the re-

Whe"4 S b“gber; ex?™

Gold opened and closed at 100], and has not changed from that point since Monday. Loans 2 per cent,
and to carry } @ 1 per cent.
Sterling Exchange has advanced. We quote bankers’ asking rates 60-days’ bills at *4.83} per £(of *4.8665 pur vatne), and on demand $4.88 against *4.82}
@ 4 87 one week ago. Commercial bills *4 82 (g 4 62}
gold, and $4.83 @ 4.83} currency.
The Sub-Treasury paid out for interest to-day
*43,OOii, and on called bonds *320,000
Total for
the week, interest, *320,000; bonds, *744,800. Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day *275,000; for
the week, *4,20',450; last week, 82,276.100.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, *460,000; for the
week, $2,092,509; last week,!** 333,958; in December
*4,420.267: fiscal year to date, *53,230,409; same time
in 1677, *51,075,340.
National bank notes received lor redemption today, *370.000: tor the week, *1.750,000; last week,
*1,937 000. National hank circulation outstanding,
currency, *321,046,000: gold notes, $1,470.00). Last
Saurdav, total, *323 447,916 Bonds held to secure
circulation, *3'9,1.’9.500, a decrease ot *534,000 lor
the week: to secure public deposits, *13,9)0,000. Legal lenders oulstaurling, *345,681,016—unehtnged
Custom receipts at Washington to-day,*370,000;for
for the week, *2.03’,199; in December, *4,150,086- fiscal jear todate. *62,748,610, corresponding period last
»
year, *64,371.7 78.
The Treasusy balances one year ago were: Currency, *4 900,000: coin, *133,500,0(10, including *3 ,000,000 coin certifica.es.
TDe following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.106}
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 1( 9}
United States 5-20e, 1865, new, reg.100}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103}
United States 1867, reg...103
Unite States 1'67 coup.106
Uniied States 1868, reg .106j
Uniied States 1888, coup.109}
United States 10-408. reg.1071
United States 10-40s,coup, _.1<
7}
United Slates new 5’s, reg.
106}
United States new 5’s, coup.106}
United States uew 4}’s, reg. 101}
Uniied 8tates new 4$’s, coup,.. ..
lot}
United States 4 per cents, leg. 99}
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup.POS

?ofri7-iol

i|?3ot3

Receipts—2,800 bbls flour, 18,000 bnih wheat, 2COO
bush com.

1,600 bush oats.
Shipments—1,900 bbls flour. 2.000 bush wheat
1100 bush corn. 1000 busb oats.
(JIBCISSATI, December 1!.—Flour
unchanged. Wheat ts in lair demand andnominally
market Arm
Red and While 87 ® 90c.
Corn steady
in fabl
uemand at 31} ® 3jc.
Oats in good demand at lull
■

“nd

dull aud

mana.

higu at Irregular prices
Spanish gold 201.

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTF-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Wasoingtmi, D.U
Dec. 16, 1 A. M.)
For New England

westerly winds, cloudy weather,
sooks,
rising birometer.
at Cape Look oat,
tains

or

nameroas

light

staoooary temperatuie and
Cautionary signals coutinne

C.pe Hatteras, Kitty Hawk,
Cape Henry L-w*-“, Cape May, Atlantis City,
Barnearat and SatAl H ok.

Exchange) firm;

the

United

on

—AND—

Heliotypes,
Will be in

STORE 218 MIDDLE STREET,
Under Falmouth Hotel, Four Doors West of
our

present store.

SHORT
LORING,
de7

HARMON.

&

sn2w

Receiver’s Loan.

94

London, December 14—12.39 p. M.—American semrtties-United States bonds, 673,1054. ex-couuon-

Illinois KraUS}?’8’

Uuion Pacific Stock.

indJa"ualy4}better:
Flour
@22;

10

4°8’

“l

110'’

PRICE 98 AND INTEREST.

Woodbury & Moulton.
ocl

sneodt.f

THE COLD SEASON
haring arrived, it behooves people who
want to keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

W. H.

Kohling,

No. 99 Exchange Street,
i

bales for speculation
receipts 4709 baled, including 425) Amer-

1>£cember at 4id! December

at 18
bring at 7 2a 94;
lub at 9 6
9 1.;

!

provisions,

Winter Wheat at 8 8 ® 9; do
California averages at 92a 90*
Corn at 23 ® 23 6; Peas it 32
*c-Porb at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 23 6
@
“ 15ra"bW

at3^

t5t6Lon^!^w930Cbee“

Guaranteed.

.,9*
77'"' ifft
...i<»
’.in7t
Sinking Funds,.77" 103?
Sutro
Central Pacific Bonds.....7.7
Union Pacific......
Land Grants ...'

,,

...

Tunnel.....7.*,
Bar silver,
currency...7........7.7. *!' 1091
Bar silver, gold.
inoa
discount
47

..vj

Callforala Tllnlng Stock*.
8ah Francisco. December II-The
following ore
the closing official prices of mining stocks
to-day
Alpha.... .. 9
Kentuck.—
Belcher. ...... 4
Leopard.....
Best &
Belcher.18£ Mexican.281
°ui*; v;;. 4i Northern Belle.91
Consolidated, Va...... 7J Overman.
91

California.log Ophir..’sol

Holiday
da>'> from
^fl>haI,o°oftSreach
Dec. 26; b, one ot the best

until

Hiollday
ever

ofieicd in Portland. On

ford, including

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
made up into

—

Julia consol’id’td.31

,.

Justice. 4 Alta.
Si
.1*1 Wasnoe consol’d'...!*
—

Chicago Caul, market.

shS^oTeat;’mlr^faXetn'l
®

inTal 2 6* 1° ®5-aiuoldat

2 50

2

Wednesday we put in tli

which is

so

popular iu other cities.

STORE OPEW EVEftIfYCS.

VICKERY & LEIGHTOK,
431 and 433 Congress
del6

99

Exchange Street.

noil

»ndtf

Christmas
hristmas

Aards I
wards

■

A CARIX

SHORT
LORING,
delO

&

HARMON.
8u2w

A. D. CRABTRE, HI. It

Cattle—receipts 4',0 head: shipments £800 head'
market unchanged; shipping Steers at 3 50
@4 60stoclters at 2 30 @ 2 SO; Cows at 2 00 ® 2
^ 70; Steera
le,rs
at 3 00 @3 20; Bulls 2 00 @2 50.
Sheep-receipts 700 held; shipmen's 1600
iouu headueuQ,
market dull at 2 40 @ 2 75.
Doine.tic market*.
New York, December 14
-Evening.-A.he* are
unchanged; pots at 4 75 @ 5 00; pearls at 5 75
6 00.
€.oitoii is Ann and l-16c higher; sales 1320@
hales;
forward deliveries active and 18
2h Mints hivher*
ordinary „plaude7c; ordinary
ord oary vew Or-leans 7|c; ordiuarv Texas at 7lc:
ordinary stained at 74c; middling uplands at 8|c; do
Alabama not quoted; middling wew
Orleans nt Op*
do Texas at 9; middling stained at
8je
ceipts 11 4U1 bbls; marxet is without decided change
with better export demand for low
extra
17 ™
30 *
State
S‘3*@ 33 70. common to good extra Western and
Western and State
at 4 ?a3a5s?A410’K<lo<,toc“oice
15 S 5 50: common to cUotce
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ^ 5 25; F *ncv
extra White Wheat
63°;common to good extra Oh to
extra St Douisat
3 80 ®
? Minnesota
°-ll0ice
Patent
extra good to orimn
at 5 75 @ 7 00; choice to double extra
7 05 'a. 8 00 includtng 1600 bbls City Mills extra at 4 M ® 5
H00 bbls low grade extra at 3 73
@4 00; 8600 bbls ofr

ifaDaCnot|
wSSSEd

S,t4

at3SsO®Vnn3U®
?7*.°p

iS

Christmas^ Presents.
Tukesbury

& CO.

W1E.I. OPEN ON

Thursday,

Dec.

12th,

THEIR

HOLIDAY_ GOODS.
SPECIAL.
We shall offer

oar

entire stock ot

Colored Dress Goods
AT COST FOR CASH.

TUKES8UKY & CO.,
337

de9

Congress Street.
«neod2w

THE BEST

'0 Blit

A GOOD

Christmas Present i
And the following prices must attract lb
ot these goods:

sc

in

Want

LADIES’ OTTER and SEAL SETS

Dan-

ALL GRADED A.\D PRICED.

GENTS’ FUR CAPS,
Hlylv., from 31.73

All

to

the

bnl, 813.00.

LADIES’ IMT. SEAL CAPS,
•1

Style*, $1.00, $1.23 nud up, extra bar*

gains.

LADIES’ FINE SEAL SACKS,

!

40 181 new

L080,

ROBEST

BUFFALO

Weld, Gardiner, Portland;

Lnlincd. 83.00

C AMDEN, Dec 8—Ar, sch John L Tracey, Rogers,
Darien via Portland
Dec 12—Sid, sch Yankee Maid, Young, Bermuda
and a market.

to

88.00, all

LIN ED

LOU

DELLING

w

ole

Hkiaa.

SKINS,

All Whole, Indian Tanned, 44.73, nud
Norn* extra large one* from $8 to *18 Ou
ft*lu»)i laiued.

Tfrom merchants’ exchange.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 10, barque Tatay, Pellis,
BEAR AND COON
Portland; Ssml B Hale, daven do.
As HO FI R ( OATH.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 23, sch Gertie E Merrow, Dun- !
ning. New York.
Arat Bombay 11th, barque Evie Reed, Rairden,
CHILDREN’S
New York.
Ar at Bombay Dec lltb, barque Evie Reed, RairOnlr lot of the hind in city, oI real Chin*
den New York.
cbilla, Imt. 8rnl and ftilut* Vox 8et« made
Sid fm Dunkirk 13th, barque Kate Harding. Watts,
in f ine) diai«uM.
United States.

KOBES,

FURS,

Imt Neal Sets for Ladies’ Muff aod Bra

fflEfflORAlVDA.
8ch Golden Eaale, Capt Dyer, broke from her anchorage at Camden night of the 10th and drove into
tbe sc hr Joe Carlton, smashing in stem, and after-

081,V

I he bow of tbe doe Carlton
ward filled and sunk.
store in, and she sustained other damage by contact with tbe stone pier. Tbe scLr Wm Bussed had
mainboom broken at same time.
Scb Nile broke fiom tier moorings at Rockland dur- !
ing the gale nigbt ot ihe lOih and went ashore at !
Dailey’s shipyard. She was hauled oft next day, suppo.-ed without damage.
Sen Etta A Siimpson, now at Thomaston. has been ;
newly rlgsed and spared and will be read v for business in a few days.
Scl Hattie Oard. Moore, aj New York from Cape
Haytien. reports, Dec btn off Smith’s Island, had
gale from SE lasting ten bours; lost both anchors 1
and chains, and lost and put sails.
Sch Convoy broke ad lift at Rocklafid 11th and run
into the Henrietta, ot Gouldsboro. Each had booms
and sterns smashed.
Sch D K Arey dragged again-t the biidge at Belfast llth and fined and sunk. Schr Jachin, also,
dragged against the bridge, breaking mainboom and !
stove in stern.
Sch Ada F Ames has eome off tbe railway at Rockland and is having new spars and rigging put up.
Sch Seth W Smith, Allen, was surveyed at Nuvassa
previous to 31 inst and found to he making 17 inches
water every two boors. A cargo was refused and
she was recommended to eo to Pensacola fm renair*.
i>ch Addie K Warner, Lewis, at Philadelphia from
Jamaica, reports bad weather the entire passage;
10th. off Brandywine, in a gale, lost large anchor aod
40 fathoms chain.
The hull of tbe wrecked ship Owego was sold to
E H Sprague of Pembroke for $430, and the lumber
to Luhec parties tor $435.
Astoria. Dec 13—Ship McNear, recently ashore, has
hauled out and fouud to have lost second keel, main
keel split. aDd rudder broken. Repairs and coppering estimated at $15,000.

Oilkey, Demarara;

cenw

Beys’ Caps, ear laps,
cm.

_as

_

81.00 .. 83 oo
—-

LADIES’ CLOVES,
»»

BOV’S FUR CAPS.
$1.00 upward*

«“*•

»P»ard.

--

BLANKETS

-—«T7~7^-HORSE

Dog Driving tilove«.

NO and »Oc and ap

03 cent.

Broadway Silk Hats $3 and Exchange.
look at these goods before purchasing.

Please

COE,
THE
197

HATTER,

middle

Street.

de9

eodtf

Christmas Goods
GREAT SALE OF

Fancy Goods and Toys
—

AT

—

Chas. Day, Jr., A Co.’s,
187 Middle Street.

Anna E

We have marked every ax tide in oar stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every person,
rich or poor.
Oar stock is larger this year than
<»ur
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold.
stock consists of Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toi'et 8ets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, 81eds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Woik Baskets, and Toys trom all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches Clocks and Jewelry
we are cl sing out at a great sacrifice, to close
that
line of our business. Do not fall to ca'l and get our
ices
before
aud
Call
avoid
the
pi
buying.
early
rush,

Bangor.

BALTIMORE—Cld 13tb, ship Hermon, Hamilton,
Accapulco.
Larrabee, Demarara.
12th» 8ctl A(i(4ie K Warner,
r
Port Antonio.
Lewis,
C|d 12th, sch benry Adelbert, Meady, Portsmouth.
® J

BUCK GLOVES,

_3>

j

DOMESTIC POSTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 12th inst/ship Landseer,
Knowles Seattle.
Cld I3tb. ship Ruftis E Wood, Davis. Havre.
SKATLE, O-Sld btb, ship Majettic, Hatfield, for
San Francisco.
7tb, sch W S Jordan, Crowell,
„GAiY5®TON—Cld
New Bedford.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 0th, barque Minnie M Watts
Watt9 Liverpool.
Ar 9th. brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Martinique; sch
Martha N Hail, Bnrgess, Lisbon.
below 13th, ships Thos Lord, Ray, from New York;
Sandusky. LowdeD, Bordeaux; Scioto, Mitchell, Bre-

DOS T POR'-KT.

37.50,

MEN 8 CAPS,

C.

Giilmore, Sylvester. Edgartown.

DAY, Jr., & CO.,

YORK—Ar 13th, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
1ST MIDDLE STREET.
Buenos Ayres; schs Arctic, Leland, Fall River; Aldeed
UtjanlS
cora, Kobinson. New Haven.
Ar 11th. ship Pacific,
Davis, Leith; sch Kocheko.
Jasper. London.
Cld 13tb, ship E W Stetson, Mooro. for
London;
barqae Fdith Davis, McCarty, Buenos Ayres; ichs
Mary D Haskell, Caiter, Karo. (Portugal); Parepa,
Packard, De arara; Mary Helen. Jellison, St Domingo; H E Riley Coffin, Galveston; M W Drew,
Maloney, Jacksonville; Mary K Vamey.Weeks Newport; Annie R Lewis Lewis, New London.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th.
barque S W Holbrook, from New York for Portland: brig Don QuixA RARE OPPORTUNITY
ote, do for Limerick, (and anchored); schs AaaS At- |
do tor Boston; G B Ferguson, do tor
Ernest i is dow cfiored to tlie people of Portland to buy a
Jen,
do;
T Lee, do for New Haven; Mail
Mearlll, Hoboken
for Providence; May
Munroe, Weebawken for B«.s- I Sensible and LSeful Present far the
ton: Sammy Ford, do for do; Delmont Locke
Port
Jobnsou lor Providence: Mary A
Holidays.
Rice, fm do for do;
J G D<ew, Pbiladeiphia for Lynn
13th, sets Alice T Boardman,
PIJCVIDENCK—sr
Lunt, Perth Amboy; Aust m, Fitzgerald. Weebawken; Harmonia, Sylvester, and Frank Herbeit Philbrook, Hoboken; America Truewoithy, New Vorh.
184 MIDDLE STREET.
Sid I3tu s« hs G M Bramard,
Kenniston, Baltimore
now offers his entire stock of
Elien Morn-on, Orne New York.
RIVER- Ar 12ib, sebe Margaret.
Clark.
Philadelphia. Albeit Jameson. Candace. >ew York. i
at
SOMEhSET—Ar I2tb, sen Charlie <& Willie, CarvaDd many arliclcs at much less thin cn«r. to close
er, Penh Amboy,
out. This is NO HEMBI'G!
*AKREN-Ar|13tb, sch A F Howe, Ellis, Port I
dobn«ip,
The goods will be sacrificed and evervthiog closed
NEWPORT—Ar 131b, schs Fannie & Edith. Chip- !
rat at less than Auction Prices.
The first C 'ln-rs
man. HoMken for Plymouth. (and
sailed); Racbel
will get all the B It AT BAKGAINN.
Jaue, Cushman, riardiuor for New York.
In port 13th, eebs Waterfall, Cameron.
Portland
lor New York; Ida Hudson. Carle. Irom
Rockland
S"-b Wooster, Dolliver, from
JieW
¥.ork
JT
Providence lor New York ; Pusbaw. Alley. Perth
Amboy for ——; Kolon. Brookings, tlardmer. for
Hodlikins P E Island, do.
5SKS^£wI*’
Bt'DF0K|'-drl2lti brig Open Sea Co.,mbs
8«h M B Mahoney, Cliflutd, New York.
decH
I
d2w
YINEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 12lh Orig Henry P
Smith, Bueno* Avres 66 days for Boston;
Dewey,
sob* Kate Wentworth. Perkins,
Philadelphia lor
Lynn; Wesieiloo Haskell, do lor Vlnalhaven.
!
LucJ Wentworth, Hit- I
batd, Weekawken for Boston.
13th, schs J C Harraden, Pinkbam, I
MI*«JSTDN-Ar
Excellent copies of fine Eugrav*
Miilbiidge; C M Ki< hard son, Kicbardfon, Gloucester,
Addle K Saavey, Seavey. Newburyport.
mgs. Warranted not lo fade.
Ar Htb. scbs Flora King, Guptili,
Calais; Olive
Branch,Whitaker, Eilswoith; Susan France*,Smith. I 1
Lamoine; Ludo.ick Bill, Pierce, Kockport; Mary
Ba“aor: Oranville,Clara, Rockland:
•l H.Miller, Shea.
Wtscasset; Flora Oiiudle, Siover,
Mt Desert; Regalia.
Pinkbam, Boothbay.
AT
keltllSfh. Schs RCTuomas.
Thorndike, Richmond. I
Va; Winslow Morse. Mart, Bath.
A£°,?1‘Us,lrbrlK T Reoiick, Rose, Cape Town: j
sch Sadie Willcutl. Watts,
Cienruegos.
NEW

Change

ofBusiness.

Office and Residence, 335 Congress Street
opposite the Park, Portland, Ale.
Dr. Crabtre has been in active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

RHEOTYPES,

__

Kate

Walker, Herrick,

Port

M^WdURVPORX-aid

Johnson,
"Ja'ieoolk.
Johnson.

12th,

sch

and

“Called’’ Government Honda caahed

NO.

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 13th. ichs T.nl« V rh.
laniaen; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Pon^uapieB,
land; s P Brown, Tinker, Tremont; Florida, Grant,

Not 30, ship Pleiades, Chae, lor

Roallfl Nov *0. ship Riverside. Rich,
<TS,l?in?,Havre
Hmted
States; sou Susan P Tburlow, Eaton, New

RAr«ft Cardiff 2d
Ar at Puzzuoll
er, New York.

inst, brig

A

,J Pettengill, Hall,

9th inst, barque Investigator, Carv-

?0T }?•

barque Glacier, Rattle, nnc;

sch Maud Briegs, Davis, do.
Sid tm Pernambuco Nov
3,
(trom Antwerp) for Callao.

ship Austria, Gilmore,

Nllv 2I- brigs Perces
p^rbaLSt'J'h?'5aa
Po,t Spam, (and sailed 26th tor Hinckley,
Inagua);
30tn, Shannon. Moore, Barbados, (and sailed
Dec 3
for lDagua); scb E M Golder,
Hodgdon, Lisbon, (and
SW Ra9f); Dec >• brig
BerRamirez,
K,eC
?‘0r
nard, Rio Janeiro; scb Carrie E Woodbury, WoodM' br,g Harrj Stewart> klaskell, from

or

dtl

MARRIED.

MadeiraaD80t’

lD8t’ECh Carii8 S Webb’ UawklD*.,or Cedar
Keyep3**
Demamra Nov

In Kennebunkport, Dec. 12, William 0. Leach and
Miss Julia F. Hadlock.
In Naples, Dec. 4, Jcs S. Chaplin and Hestlda Robinson.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 7, Kdw. F. Marshall and
Miss Allreda C. Campbell, both of Minot.
In Georgetown, Dec. 8, Horace A Jordan and Miss
Ida E. Todd.

At
tor New

Glasgow,^ard8Da8

Darque W H 0eun> Haegen,

|

Porttand^o^Cardenas!*'
Bartiett^irom Duokirk°for Savannah?

DIED.
In this citv, Dec. 15th, Henry G. Timmuns, aged 41
years 8 months.
[Funeral I uesday afternoon at 2} o’clock, ftont Lis
late residence, Myrtle street.
In this city, Dec. 15th, airs. Mary A. Scott, aged

Best is the

47 years.
In Gape

Elizabeth Dec 14, Fanny L., wife of Frank
L Sylvester, aged 24 years 3 months.
[Prayers this (Monday) aliernoon at 1 o’clock.
Friends are invited.
In Yarmonth, Dec. 15, Margaret, daughter of Thos.
F. aDd Abided Grover, aged 2 months z days.
In Kennebunkport, Dec. 12, Alphonso L. Oakes,
son of r apt Bradford Oakes, aged 23 years.
In Auburn. Dec. 9, Miss Hannah Luques, formerly
of Kennebunkpart, ag-d 73 years.
In bridgn.n, Dec. 7, Mrs. Lncy E. Rica, aged 30

DKRAHTVHE 08 HTBAitlMRlEN
California..New York. London.Dec 18
Algeria.....New Torn. .Liverpool.Dec 18
Norman.New York. .Nassau. NP...Dec 18
SantiagodeCuba ..New York..Havana.Dec Ik
Amerique.New York. .Havre ..Itec 18
Danlma.New York.. Bermuda.Dec 19
Etna.New York Kingston, J .Dec 19
Dity of Chester.New York..Liverpool...-Dec 19
Colon.New York—Asplnwall_Dec 20
Weser.New York. .Bremen.Dec 21
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Doc 21

S A SI,P'89‘

Spool

“THE MINING
QX

RECORD,”

Broadway,

New York.
The only paper In the United States that gives full
ana latest accounts from all the
great
t-Johl, *iv*r and other IVliae* of America
ORLY «3.*» A YEAR.
ORDERS KXECITKD IOK TIIXIXK
KS
Iotoruiation given free.
ALKX KOBT. CHISOLM. Proprietor.
noi3
9(xl6m
_

WOOD
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
***

to call at

we

oi l he best
edgings lor

nc2ltf

keen

street,

constantly cn hand dry bard

quality;

weed
also h
and soft wood alah, ,md
sawe l and delivered to ,-nler.
VlultME a PICKETT.

id

kindlings

Ship

for Sale.

new

SMp recently built by
TIIE& TLomp
ou, of the burden

now

ijing

at

Lmnion*’

Wharf

Mew*. Titcomb*
ot

19*1 too*

Kenntbunk

is

.and
for

mf*'
Silk & Twist. I Xnncbuuk,
820,000 TO LOAX
Dec. 9,

100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
N EVERY RESPECT—I*t ngtb,
Strong,h and
l)nal ty,

SONOIBCK SILK CO.
|

I

OOdlr^Tpy

ha* Just received from New York a new and Improved clipping maebine, and is now ready to do
Clipping lu the very best workmanlike manner1 at
the stable of
V. C. H.kLr, ola the corner of
Cumberland and Preble Mrret*,
Hornaud vie.
deiodawHALL Sc WOODBURY.

Cheapest!

cortIcelli

Mrs. Asenath S. Brigham,

j

where

JOb“ Bifd' S“ltb- «"»

<11w

CLIPPING.

JOd VV

10 PI.IT.VI
““

STREET,
AGENTS.

_

HORSE

schs Belle Hooper. Gilkey.
Wm U nt.ar, Morrissev, tor
‘°r d0 2etb- S“’“r

&Haa!,.&nv8i^0,,ley'
ntS’

FREE

2

riBLINUEBS’

Jell)

10,

Odeans 21st;

SPOKEN.

years II months.
In Brigdton, Dec. 11,
aged 76 years 8 months.

HALE’S,

j

Osprey, Crowley,

foreign ports.

Railroad Bonds, Bank 8tock, &c.
security

K*J?v

Arjat Lisbon Nov 27, brig Havillab, Coombs, from

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITV & TOWN BONDS,
other

LEACH,

New York.
Cld at Rotterdam
Charleston.

DEALERS Ift

au7

Cost,

No. 1*4 Middle Street.

Rockland.

33 Exchange Street,

exchanged (or

Goods

PRICE SEMfl-FIVE CENTS.

Homoeopathic Phjsiclan and Surgeon,

d<*16I_

fixed pack-

What everybody has been looking for,

KaHHY^SJS-^Ar.,0,?.’*’D

FOR SALE BV

so2w

The Woman’s Temperance Society would
gratefully acknowledge the sum ot sixteen hundred dollars,
the net proceeds of the Carnival of Authors.
They
would also publicly extend their hearifelt
thanks,
and grateful appreciation to the General
Committee
ot arrangements, to whose earnest efforts
they are
so much indebted.
Per order of Secretary.
sndlt

FOUND !

Dry

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Nellie H, Maltoch, do.

dtf

LEACH,

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

of

Goods !

McLeod. Coggswell, do.
Dee9— Ar nebs Abt»y

COLCORD,

jan24

Sunday, Dee. 15.
ARRIVED.
Sch Bangor. Truworthy. Ellsworth.
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Calais for Boston.
Sch Lonisa Frances,/Thorndike, Rockland-lime to
GAB Morse & Co
Sch Biiiliant, Wheeler, St George.

son,

the Foreign and Domestic Markets ar*

Monday, Dec. lctb'

assoitments

Celebrated Fire Cent Counter

Caledonia.,., ..2 Savage..,,
in*
Crown Point.4
8eg Belcher.'!.'!!!!!"!
ExchMuer. 3j Sierra Nevada.50'
Dnion c<>“. CO
Yellow Jacket
,.!,13}
Eureka, con.. —,,,,, 3li
Grand Prize
a*

Goods.

W.

«

Latest Novelties

preierrea.

<Jfc Mississippi.. 74
Delaware & Lackawanna.777 43
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.777.. 29
The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Bosion, Hartford & Erie 1st. 2RS

J.

14$ Pearl Street.

more, Beaufoit.

ing diseases of

SPECIAL NOTICES

I

CHARLESTON—81d 12th, sch Prescott Hazeltine,
Swett, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN—Ar Iltb, sch Lizzie Lee, Peter-

anu

100}
79

Saturday, Dec. 14.
ARRIVED
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eactport for Boston.
Steamer Jaa A Uary.JGrant, Boston.
Brig \flanha A Merry, Dolan, Eilzabetbport—coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co
Scb Voscello. (Br)-, Nova Scotia for New York,
leaking badly, baying been| ashore] at Isle au Haut.
Has gone Into drv dock for repairs.
Sch Melrose, Coggins, Lubec—dry fish for a market
Scb Toronto, Gott, Brooklin —canned goods to J W
Jones.
Sch Majestic, Dodge, Cape Small Point.
CLEARED.
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Steamship Quebec, Dale, Liverpool—D Torrance
& Co.
8ch Merrill C Hait, Brown, Charleston—Knight &
Wbidden.
Scb Albeit U Waite, Dodge, Philadelphia—Berlin
Mill. Co.
Sch Volant, (Br) Gatcomb, Bear River, NS—A D
Wlndden.
•
Sch Harmony, Mitchell, Addison—Natb’l Blake.
Sch Xylon. Mitchell. Machias—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Union, Small, Machias—master.
Sch Captain John. Means. Ellsworth—Nathl Blake
Sch Linet. Gray Carver’s Harbor—G W True & Co
Sch Cornelia, Norton, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor.

Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay—

in English and Class*
icai Studies

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

—

men; ten Belle Hooper,
Kranz. Purvere, Bath

The Doctor has all the 'atest instrument* tor examinthe Fyp, Eir, Throat Lungs, neart
oiher Organs
Office Honrs, 10 to I, 3 to
5, and 7 to 8 Evenings.
no26sndtf

Paris, Dec. 14.—Rentes 112
92J.

j nstruction

has ou hi* counters all the

which will be

GREEK

norm,

,16m

PORT OP PORTLAND.

KEY WEST—Ar 13th, barqne Meudota, Whittemore S* Pierre.
SAVANNAH-Ar 13th, sch L T Whitmore, Whit-

“If

bales.ncludn,g 2000

^an

Panama.121

,0#l!

NEWS.

■

The lien certidcates of tbe Rumford Falls & Buctfield K R. Receiver, due May 1st,
1893, inierest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable io
Boston, are now
ottered tor sale by tbe undersigned
We believe that for tbe tollowieg reasons Ibis loan
will commend lisell to Investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe roding stock and iron is rained at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and Interest, leaving a handsome surplus,

European Mnrkefi

London, December 14 -12.30 P. M.-Consols at
5-16 ior money aud 94 9-16 lor accouut.

LATIN,
FiLnaiiTii

wa*

IN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

iales7,000

«'lit?® 70?

on

7 prem; short sight
gold ft
doatTXfi?da5s
M; 7} :& 8 prem;
London at 17 @18; Paris 5
uo

Erie. 17}
Erie preferred. 3.)}
Michigan Central.
68}

Imperial....

INDICATIONS

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

for all

parts: nodeobacco active lor good qualities and
scaice;

FRENCH

WOLF,

bags,

of tonnage
Freights-surplus
I

Slocks:
Morris i& Essex. 74}
Western UniOD Telegraph Co.
931
Ptcittc Mail
13}
New York Central & Hudson RK...112

Norcross.10J

nereoKuLoiiicAL.

Our display of

* «<*<*;

flarana Market.
December 15—Sugar.—OwiBg to the unfavorable news trom abroad the market remained
ttagnant. dbe weatLer continues favorab'e; uuo8
.nom,aal|y; Nl> 19 to 12 u s at 5} @ t>} reals
arrobe in gold
No 15 to 20 a at 7
reals: Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5 @ 5} @ 8}
rea's; Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 iu boxes and hhds at 7 @ 7!
stock
in
reals;
warehouses at Havana aud Matauzas
4o.00,i boxes, 33,600 bags and
12,000
receipts
lor the week at Havana and Maiauzashhds;
500 boxes,t5o0
bags .nd I3o0 hhds; exports during the week
trom
Havana and Matanzas 2560 boxes, 2120
3830

95s..
The following were the closing quotalions of

S°?ldAVarry.84
Hale &

The mate Kilted and
Two
Seamen
Wounded-The mutinceiN Driven Overboard and Drowned.
Boston, Dec. 15.—The British buk Ana
Way, Cant. James Wilmot, now at this port
from the Mediterranean, reports that about the
1st of Anenst last on tbe voyage from New
York to Trieste when the vessel was Dear some
small island in the Grecian Archipelago, two
Greek seamen Nicholas Peter and Manniel
attacked
tbe
Morgin
mate,
fatally
him, and afterwatd attempted
wouudiDg
to hill a boatswain and a seamaD.
Tbe
fired
the
captain
upon
mutineers
wounding Morgan when both he and Peter
jnmped overboard and were orobably drowned.
The wounded men were left at Malta. The
mutineers prcb.b'y intended capturing
the
vessel and tanning her in among tbe Islands.

eneodtf

Sffi

a‘5“®5*>-

nom'ma.f48300

standard WhUe

Pacific 6s

tew Jersey Central.29}
iock Island..
it Paul.
34$
it Paul preferred...72}

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

DURING THE HOLIDAYS

February

ou

Detroit. December 14.-Flour is firm but nniri*»■««» Mto Wblte at 4 75White Michigan at 96}c; No 1 White
Michigan at 95c*
January at 95|c; February at 97} @ 97}c; March at
dul1 and unsettled;
90m
NnCl’
38}c; No 1 Mixed 38c;
n
U x ^40o;^Iigb Mlled
blU dnlli N® 1 White at
M,*ed a* 25c. Cloverseed—prime at
J'°,.2.
95;Ch01Ce4(W' Dressed Hog! dull at 3 00

serve

Ohio

186 MIDDDLE ST.,

®9®’

_

MUTINY AT SEA,

Winter

^ 5ERMAN.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
EASTPORT, Dec 7—Ar, sehs Charlotte Augusta'
Holme*, and Hiram, Waruock, Boston.
Dec 7—Ar, sebs J J Ferris, Webber, and Madawas*
ka Maid. Tapper, Boston.
Dec 8—Ar, sebs Paragon, Wilson, Boston; Helen

have removed tc

University, Germany.

selO

Sch

BIKERS A\D BROKERS,

Osgood’s

Graduate ot Breslau

Choate.

Swan & Barrett,

No 3 Mil-

»»^ot at 9«c: Januarv
We“tern Amber at 93J. corn
Arm, High Mixed at 35c on spot; new at32Jc;
No 2
at i!c; new on spot 32}c; Januat
y 33, Oats dull and
nominal. Hogr held at 3 10, and 3 bid.
Receipts—ouo bbls Hour, 2.UUO bush wheat 23 non
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour. 17 000
W bnsh
D“b Wheat
Wb at*
7,000 bush com. 0,000 bush oats.

New

Wayne.

REMOVAL.

w??foEI5?VDece“ber

atiwcMsmfltJrt
Ked
ot^c,

Street,

CHRISTMAN, afler which time the balance of stock. Show Cue. and Fixture* remaining unsold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early.
1 ...I™—,
WM.SENTEK.
nollsntf
WM.S. LOWELL,) Assignees.
until

Shipments—20,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat.
U.-Wheat is steady; extra
White Michigan at 9fic; Amber
Michigan on the spot
',anuar7 at as jc;
at
No 2

gal requirements.

Ihicago & A'ton..

No. 247 Middle

Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat.

The variations are:
Loans, decrease.*1,768,300
Specie, decrease.
713,200
Legal tenders increase.
517,500
Deposits, decrease. 924,200
Circulation, increase.
83.400
Re-erve increase. 1,451,750
The banks now hold *9,827,810 in excess of the le-

a

The Assignees hare decided to continue the private
the Bankrupt Stock of Abner I.sw-

waukee at 7uc; No 4 Milwaukee 59»c;
rejected at
is nominally
unchanged; No 2 at 304 @
5]4c. Corn
are
No 2 at 20ic. Rye quiet and a
3JC*
^at8
!lrmer;
ehade firmer ; No 1 at 42*c.
Barley strong and biglier; *.so 2 bpring at 83c. Provisions quiet and ArmMess Pork Arm at 6 75 for old; new at 7 85.
Lard—
prime steam at 5 65. Live
Bogs nominal at 2 70 @
2 80; dressed hogs
steady with lair demand at 3 00 (aj

New York. Dec. 14.—The following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:

66}
Lake Shore.
68}
[llinois Central.*
76}
Pittsburg R....... gu
j’bicago & Northwestern.47}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 77}

844c:

this is

as

sale of

Milwaukee, December 14.—Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat, market openel at ic advance and
closed firm; No I Milwaukee hrtrd at
93jc; No l Milwaukee soft at 87Jc;No 2 Milwaukee at
83ic; December at

Ac..

ell at

bushlbarl“y)rI1*

Hank Statement.

fort

Call early and secure BARGAINS
FORCED SALE.

S'-8,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 1,^°00 DQat oa,8» 1,000 bu8b r>e» 1>oco

100 Eastern Railrad
12}
10.do. 12|
*2000 Rockland City 6s, 1981, R. L. 99}
*3.000 Eastern Railroad 3}s. 71}
5 Pettnereli Manufacturing Co.720
25 boston CO Maine Railroad.110
*500 Bangor City 6s, 1906.107|

Baskets, Spoons, Forks,
AT COST AND UNDER.

20?0 bush barley.

First Call.

vuiwkuu, Alton

CEO LI RA AND FAMINE.

bash corn

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,

no4

f- ftOFESSOf) OF LANGUAGES,

Almaaac.Deceember 16.
2.05 PM
BanriMfl.,..7.30 j High water
M
...
gnnsets..4.22 > Moon ibeg.

MARINE

Jewelry,

TKIEST,

....

L.UNT & CO.,

Watches,

is
double extra
f
Sill a. 3 40 @ 3 55; treble extra quiet;
tall at 3 75
3 90:
lamiu at 4 15 a 4 15; choice at 4 25 @ 4 50. @.» urat
OigUer; No 2 Red Fall 90} @ 90lc for .cash: 90 @ 901c
lor December; 90}c for
January; £3} a 9 }c lor February; No 3 Bed Fall 86} @ 66Jc; No 2 Spring at 80S.
coin higher; No 2 Mixed at
29}c lor cash and December; 29}c for January; 30} @ 31c lor February;
t°r March; 34 @ 34}c lor
May. Oats higher; No 2
at 201C for cash and
December; 20}c bid lor January.
1
Rye is stronger at 43c.
Receipts-!,000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat. 16,2,0#° bUSb 0at8' 1-000 b“*b rJ«>

Daily Domestic Receipts.

Anodyne

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Cake

LUDWIG

Miocure

Oongreas 8t.

bbla flour, 94,000 bush wheat,
19,000 bush oats, 830 bush rye,

n

R.

EDUCATIONAL.
r

...

Instantly Believes Toothache.

^aSffliSmadyvW1!,h

Receipt' of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Dee. 13.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connection toads 31 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Dec. 14.—The House committee ou appropriations today agreed to recommend the passage of a special deficiency bill
appropriation $445,000 for the continuance of
the present postal car service throughout the
present fiscal year.
The .committee
also completed the Indian
appropriation bill, appropriate $471,000.
The committee authorized Judge Durham
to report an
amendment to the Senate bill,
providing for the purchase by the United
States government of the Freedmen’s Bank,
and appropriating for the
purpose $275,000.
The Honse amendment redaces the sum to

light

frnnhlA in 1

No Troo„. in Front of Ocu. Roberts.
Lahore, Dec 15.—Gen. R>berts telegraphed
on Tnursday as follows: “We have fiuisbed
a reconnoisance to tbe top of Shatnregordar
pass and returned to Ali Khel without finog a
shot
Tbe country is f eudly. I am rapidly
fortifying Peiwar Pass camp
Geu. Roberts was to leave Ali Khel for
Kurum today.
Ge». Browne has sent a S kh regiment biek
fr- m Dakka to Peshawar on account of sick-

Washington,

their

nfttf

THE AEGEAN WAR.

Appropriation. Recommcadc

©

that the losses in the
two to ten per cent,

ought to know better than you do? But Nature, the inscrutably bsautifal smiles disdain;
she has not breathed into that unhealthy
mechanism, and it is no mote a poem than
Frankeosteia’s monster was a man.”

canse.

WASHINGTON.

Thirteen of ths fifty-aine savings banks now
doing basiness, have had their deposit accounts
reduced by decree of oourr, under the provision
of section thirty-six of tl.a act to revise and
consolidate the laws relating to savings banks,
approved February 9, 1877. They are Brunswick Savings Institntio', Thomastoo, Orooo,
Camden, Bangor, Androc“oggia County, Pembroke, Calais, Skowhegao, Bridgton, Auburn,
Dexter, and Franklin Cjuaty Banks. It is believed that ultimately there will be no loss to
depoBitois in the Auburn and Bangor banks;

umes.

He had supported Greece because that
was tbe traditional policy
of France
There
would be a united action of Europe in behalf of
Greece on the initiative being taken by France.
Tie Ca.e of Romer.
Constantinople, Dec. 15.—United States
Consul Heap has uot yet been informed of the
accusations against Romer, and will address a
note to tbe Porte Monday reminding it of its
promise to commnoicate them, as he considers
it illegal to detain Romer without stating the
ments

o

$114,853.38
*77
Solon. Dec.
37,698.40 3%308 3t
wackpport.Apr. 25, 7b 160,166 13 163,530 98
LewfoiOD Instiiu’u viay 10, *76 839,773 44 753,053.13
Newport...Oct. 19, *78
79,823 5*
Wiothrop.Sep

oountries, showing their systems of siufy, rewards and medals, accounts of the artists and
several indexes including one of tbe critics,
authors and publicat'ous quoted iu the critical
notices. Tbe work will appear iu two vol-

uav« uunreu

Washington, D.

French Deputle*.
Versailles, D-o. 14.—In the Chamber of
Depones tc-lay Count deGontanl Biron questioned tbe govern ment respecting the treaty ot
Berlin. M. Waddington, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, defended his c induct at tbe congress
where he avoided compromising French neutrality or entering npon any binding engage-

SYRUP,

—

Lunt’s Clove
J.

51

Dec 21
Moravian. Halifax... Liverpool.
Lake Champlain... .Portland ...Liverpool..,,. Dec 21
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Dec 21
New York Liverpool.... Dec 21
Celtic....
Montana..
.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 24
Farthia.,.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 25
Liverpool.Dec 28
Dominion.Portland
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.Dec 28
Scandinavian..,... Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4
Luke Nepigon.Portland
LiverooplJ.Jau 4
...

Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.

White Western at 32 @ 35c; Mixed State 3l@3iic;
White Siats at 33 @ 344c, including 12,000 bush No 2
for January at 30}c. Hay—prime rather Bcarce and
firm; poor unchanged and dull; shipping at 35 @ 40c.
Haps and steady: yearlings at 4 :gj 6; Eastern and
Western it 8 @ 12; new New York 5 @ 12 lor poor
to choice, donee fairly active and steady; sales 4,214 haags Rio on p t: 27»5 bags Santos ontpt. Sugar dull and almost nominal; fair to good refining
at6|@6fc; prime at 7c; refined dull and heavy,
molasses dull and nominally unchanged. It ice
unenanged and quiet. Petroleum is dull heavy;
sales 20,000 bbls united at 90| @ 93}; crude iu bbls at
74@8c; refined at 84c. 'S allow firm; sales 60,000
lbs at 6| @ 6|c; 250 bols for January on p t. Naval
oiorea—ttosin steady at 1 33 @ 1 40. Potatoes dull;
Peachblow at 2 On @ 2 87; Early Rose at 2 00 A 2 50;
Peerless at 2 00 @ 2 50; Sweets at 2 00 @ 2 25.
Turpeutinelower at 28c. Eggs heavy; State and Pennsylvania at 25 @ 26c: Western at 244 @ 25c;SontUern
23 @ 244c; ordinary stock at 20 @ 22c; limed at 15 @
17,. doal dull and nominal; Antbraciie at 3 3, @
3 85 per ton. Bides about steady ; wet salted New
Orleans selected 45 @ 75 ibsatS @ 94;Texasat selected 50 and 80 lbs at 8 @ 94c. deaiher is
quiet and
unchanged: Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle and heavy weights at 20 @ 224c: California do at
19 @ 21c; Orinocoat 19 @ 22. Pork iirmer and more
active; mess on spot quoted at 7 35 @ 7 50; sales 759
bbls for February old at 7 45; 1250 bbls do new at
6 80 @ 8 85; 1500 bbls for Match new at 8 90 A 8 95.
Beef quiet and unebangeu
Brel B sms about
steady; Western at 14 50@15 00.
Tierce Bed
quiet and steady, dal meats firmisales 17,000 lbs
pickled bellies at 5 @ 5|; 1000 do shoulders at 34; 1510
fresh hams at 6 @ #4c; 0O0 do bellies at 54; middles
quiet aud firm; Wesiern aud city long clear at li;
short clear 44; long and short clear half and bad
44;
sales 250 boxeB ot loog and short clear Western 5 75.
Isard a snade firmer an,, fairly active; sales 183 tcs
ot prime steam on spot at 5 95 @ 5 97*; 500 tcs for
December at 5 97*; '750 tcs foi January at 5 974 ,o)
6 00 ; 6500 tcs for February a 6
074 @6 12); 3000 tcs
for Marcb at 612* @ 6 15;'225
city steam at 5 95; 100
Notdoat5 80 ; 250 tcs refined West luuiea at6 20.
Bntter about steady; Stale at 8 @ 27c; Western 6 a)
27.:. Cheese cull; State at 3® 9c; skims at
3@4c;
Western 2 @ 8*. Seeds—Linseed is dull and nominal at 2 05 gold, time. W kick, y is nominal at 1 10.
»*o«l quiet and steady; domestic fleece at 28
@
48c; pulled at 18 @ 35:unwashed atiO @ 25c;lexas at
12 @ 23c.
ereigbts to Liverpool—market lower; Cotton per
sail at id: do per steam
at} @ 9-32; Wheat steam 6d
asked. 54 bid.
Chicago, December 14,-Flour Is quiet but firm.
No 2 Red Winter
Vair •fr'bdud; at
No 2 Chicago
spring
83J @ 83jc for
casb,638 S 83}c lor January; 841c tor February;
No 3 Cuuag. Spring 69J @
704c; leiecttd 534 a, 51c!
Corn steady with fair demand at 311c cash
;31* 3 3i«c
lor January; 31. @ 31Jo lor
February; rejected 26jc.
Oats quiet Dut si e.dy at 2 4c easu; 20ic for
Januaiy.
Rye steady and ul changed. Barley firmer at 96 @
964c. r, 'k unsettled but geuetally bigherat675
for cash; 6 85 'a 7 874 for
January; V 974 lor Februarj. Laid is in good demand and shade higher at 5 60
ca-h; 3 60 A 5 624 lor January; 5 70 « 5 724 for Feb““Ih Meats firm; shoulders at 2
60; short
raaf/j„
rib
3 70: short clear at 3 80.
Whiskey at 1 65
Kece'pto 12,u0u bblB flour, 124,0ui. hush Wheat, 74.bush oats, 5,000 bush rye, 15,000
D’

Death of Prince.. Alice of England,
Darmstadt, Deo. 14.—The Grsnd Daoheis
of H«.se Darmstadt (Princes. Alice of Eog
land) d'bu at 7 30 this morning of diphtheria,
Her father, Prince Albert, died on Saturdav.
Deo. 14, 18111, She was nneonscion? from 2.30
until tbe time of her death.

FOR

—

bid, 474c asked; do January 47J@4*c, closing 47}c
bid, 47Je asked; do February at 47*c bid, 47}c asked,
dttl,—receipts 8067 bush; tbs market is unchanged
and very quiet; sals, 48,000 bush; 30 @ 301c for No 2;
33|c for No2 White; Mixed Wesiern at 294 ® 31c;

ROYALTY BEREAVED.

g ? 2.^

»

*5®

M

>©

time in February. Io the
volame will be a list of the authorities consulted, au index of the names of abuut 2030
artists of all nations, of whom biographical
notices are given, a brief but comprehensive
sketch of tbe academies and art schools} of all

j^umauu

Instruction* Is ued by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington, Deo 14—Toe Secretary of
the Tieasury this afternoon issued the following circular of instructions concerning the resnnmlion of specie payments:
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Bulldozed for the Wiong
Side.
Norfolk, Deo. 14.—A.fc Winton, Hertford
couDtv, N. O., on the 12(k inst, Samuel. Jacob
aud Elbert Gatling, colored, were tried
sanlt with inteut to kill, upon Marcus Williams, a colored mao, for voting for I. I.
Yeatep, the Democratic candidate for Congress.
Tbe p mo new were f jnud guilty and sentenced
to six years in the penitentiary.

NegrefN

PECTORAL

i<i9@

The Treat, of Derlin Di.cuN.ed by the
Circular oi

by Mr. Frye, who supported tbe
report, and Mr. Srenger, who bqb-

some

Io a wrestling match at Chicago,McLinghlin
of Detroit beat McMahon of Vermont.
It is
considered a pat up job.
The leading members of tbe Liberal pirty in

Dnrgin, milliner, goods saved, loss not ascertained, insured for $1000 iu Manufacturers’,
$600 in Miileville.
C. E. Hilton, boots and
shoes, goods saved, loss cot ascertained, insured for $500 in Shoe and Leather, $500 in
People’s of Trenton, $500 in Manhattan, $500
in Niagara. K. Fletcher, furniture, insured
for $350 iu the Standard.
Fire in Rockporl.
Rockland, Des. 14.—G. F. Burgess’s dwelling honse and furniture at Backport, were
damaged by fire last night to the amount of
$4000; insured for $3000.
Pastal Changes,
Washington, Dec. 15.—Postmasters appointed—Alfred L Skinner, Bucksport, Hancock connty;
Wm. H. Enery, Fairfield,
Somerset connty; Samuel L. Miller, Waldcborongh, Lincoln county.

Niagara...New York. .Havana.Dec

SPECIAL NOTICES.

bush at 111 @ 1114; Waite State at
1 094;
No 2 Amber|!or December, 8,00 bush at 1 054, closing at 1 05 bid, 1 08 a3ked; do January. 165,000 bush
at l 064 @ 1 06}, closing at 1 064 bid. 1 68 asked; No 2
Red tor Deceoiber, 16,000 at 1 08@ 1 08}, closing 1 03
bid, 1 09 asked; do January 8,0,0 but at 1094. closing at 1 09 bid, 110 asked: do February at 1 10 bid,
1 114 assed. Kye dull; No 2 Western at 58@ 584c;
State at 57 @60. Barley is steady; 5.500 bush 4.
rowed State a: 95c.
Barley Mall dull and unchanged. dora—receipts 47,116 bust); market 4 @
4c better and scarcely so firm; sale, 185,000 bush, including 89,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 46 @
47c; 43}c for No 3; 4>@ 454c lor steamer; 474 @ 474o
for No 2; newround Yellow at 47c; steamer Yellow
at 46c; steamer White at 45c: steamer lor December
at 45Jc, closing at 454c bid, 45Jc as,ed; do Jaouaty
at 45io bid, 45}c asked; do Feoruary at 45c bid, 46e
asked; No 2 for December at 474 Ca 47j|c, closing 47Jc

SOUTHERN JUSTICE.

Treasury Department,
j
O
Deo. 14. j
The following pcovisiou uf law and instructions thereunder are pnblished for the informaMAINE.
| tion and guidance of all concerned:
An act to provide for the resumption of specie
I
payments.
Section 3. On and after the 1st day of JanMAINE SAVING* KANGS,
uary, 1879, the Secretary of the Treasury shall
innnal Bepoilsf Bank Examiner Bolredeem in coin the Doited States leg 1 tender
ster.
notes then outstanding on their presentarion at
the office of the Assistant Treasurer in New
Augusta, Deo. 15.
York, in sums of not less than $50. Approved
The report of W. W. Bolster, State Bank
J„n. 14,1875
Examiner, has been prepared for submission to
As the effect of the above section will be to
tbe Governor and Council. Although the past
to remove any practical difference in the value
of coin and notes as a circa'aliug medium afyear bas been more trying to savings instituter the 1st of Janntry next, no distinction betions ,thau any previous ooes.our savings banks
tween them will be made in keeping, rendering
in
a
condition
and
are
better
stronger than a
or settling scconuis of public officers, involving transactions which occur sob-rqueut to that
year ago.
date. Matured cuupous of the Dulled States
BANKS OF DI.COUNT AND DEPOSIT.
and checks used by the Treasurer of the Dnitrd
The Eastern and Mercantile banks of BanStates for price psl or interest of the public
their
both
surrendered
debt
charters and
gor have
by law payable in coin wll be paid by tbe
A«si-taot Treasurer of the Doited States at
necesare transacting such ousiaess only as is
New York, upon preseutatiou, in coin, or if th»
sary to a final settlement of tbeir affairs. The
Claimant preters, such coupons and checks will
outstanding cert'fica es of tbe American Bauk
be paid by tbe said Assistant Treasurer or by
of H .Howell are $800. Cash on band to pay
any other independent
iu
officer
treasury
he name, $704. at ihe rate of 88 per cent., the
Uo t-d States notes. Such registered lut-rest
dividend ordered b» the court.
payable by law io coin, as is paid on schedules
SAVINGS BANKS.
at aay other cities than New York, will also be
paid tbe claimant in emu by coecs oa tbe AsTbe oumbsr now urgauizsd and doing busisistant Treasurer at New York, which check
ness in tbe state is fifty-nine, a decrease of five
may be cashed iu Uuited States notes, if tbe
These have been
■mce September 27, 1875.
holder prefer, or, if theclaimaut prefers, such
placed in the bauds of receivers, being the on- interest may b paid direct to him in Doited
States notes by tht officers charged with the
ly ones so placed eiuce the organization of the
payment of the schedules. Any check or draft
system in the state, and are given ia the followhereafter drawn iu payment of a public obltgaing table, showing their present condition and liou by law, oayable in coin, will have that
fact plainly noted thereon.
tbe progress made in the settlement cf their
John Sherman, Secretary.

Tbe oreseut numb-r contains the index for tbe
ninth voinme. The first Dumber of the Dew series will be issued January 4, and tbe paper
will thenceforth be published every other Satur-

iu

Tbe batik officers deny tbe report that $2,>00,000 of the missing securities have b ,-en returned through negotiations.

SPECIE BESUMPTIO.V.

by ti:m.(.rai>h.

morning till three in the afternoon except on
fete days and Saturdays.
Tbe extra holiday number of the Literary
World, BostoD, is out, and gives its readers a
tas’e of the good things they may expect at its
fortnightly appearance. Its mention of holiday books is of special interest at this time.

expected.

EUROPE.

ported tbe majority.

The Scotman’sTale,by Harriet Lae; and other
tales quite aB excellent aud entertaining.
Leo XUI. is gradually removing the restrictions to study In the art galleries ol the Vatican
which were imposed at the end ol 1870. From
th beginniog of December the Staze and Loggie of Raphael, iu tbe Siati-e Chape), will be
open to visitors and students from nine in tbe

At a buuiaa

j

Tbe Senate was not in sosBion Saturday. In
the House tbe Senate bill authorizing the issue
of certain duplicate binds to the Maubattan
The Indian appropriation
bank was passed.
bill was reported. The Geneva award bill was
discussed

s

insured $750 iu Manufacturers’, $500 iu Trade,
$500 iu Quincy, $500 in Mechanics’ Mutaal
and $500 in the Boylston. E. Millet, millinery,
goods damaged, loss not ascertained, insured
fur $1000 in British American, $500 in Orient,
$500 in Howard, and $500 in Laconsbire. Mias

Samnel Jacobs, a well known Skowhegan
horseman, died from the effects of an overdose
of aconite Saturday.
Mt. Desert Rock light has not been seen
since Tuesday’s storm, and it is feared tho
lighthouse has been swept away.

Professor Edward S. Morse is gathering materials for a general work on the land and freshwater mollQBks of Japan, to be published by
tbe Uaiversity of Tokio, where Mr. Morse is
professor of natural history. Tbe literature of

gentleman

Fire in L^witlon.
Lewiston, Dsc. 14.—A building on L’ibou
street, owned by 0. F. Dunlap, E. D. Stone
and Daniel Allen, was burned to-day. It cocL iss on building $2500;
aine! three stores.

and famine are devastat-

Vinter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 75: 7400 bbls Mlnneota extra at 3 85 @ 8 00, the market closing about
teady; Southern Hour is quiet and unchanged; sales
90 bbls, including 510 bbls for export at 5 20 @ 5 50;
lommon to fair extra at 3 90 @ 4 75; good to choice
ixtra at 4 85 @ 6 00. Rye flour quiet; sales 200 bbls
it 2 00 @ 3 25 for Superfine.
t oro-.Tlenl is dull;
lales 250 bbls; Yellow, Western. Jersey and Pennsylvania 2 20 @ 2 50; Brandywine at 2 85. W heal—releipts 228,050 buBh; the market is a shade firmer but
very quiei, shippers holding oft; sales 191,000 bush,
neludiug 143 000 bush on spot; Mo 4 Spiiug at90c;
ungraded Red at 1 074; No 3 do at 1 03; No 2 do at
l
08;^N° 1 do^at.1 08 @ 1 084; ungraded Amber at

MANHATTAN BOBBERY.

rHE

Tbe Suspected Parti.. in Custody.
New York, Doc. 14.—“Red” Leary and
‘Butch” McCarthy, who were »uspected of
somplicity io tbe Manhattan bank robbery,
vere arraigned today in this city, and after
heading not guilty were remanded until tonorrow when sufficient evidence to hold them

Serious

The House Committee on Appropriations
have agreed to recommend an appropriation to
contione the railway postal servioe till the close
of the fiscal year.

Series, Signor Monaldini’s Niece. The Masque

were

Henry G. Timmonp, the well known oyster
lealer, died yssterday.
Tbe report of the state bank exam'-ner, pubished this morning, shows that tbe savings
>anks are in excellent condition.
Princess Alice, second daughter cf Queen
ftctoria, died Friday night of diphtheria.
The two men recently burned to death by a
Nebraska mob on the supposition that they
sere guilty of murder, prove to have been inaooent.
Three negroes have jest been sentenced in
Sbrth Carolina to six years imprisonment for
attempting to compel negroes to vote the Republican ticket Southern justice is one sided.
Three negroes accused of arson were shot by
a mob in Florida last week.

from tbe best material of foreign publications.
The Popular Science Monthly for January,
1879 will have an article by Prof. Carl Vogt on
tbe Darwinian fight between the “Medioal
Pope,” Virchow, and the “Zoological Pope,”
Haeckel, now ragiog in Germany.
Ia January will appear from Messrs, Roberts Brothers the next volume in the No Name

I

Skowhegax, Dec. 14.—Ssmuel H. Jacobs,
aged 50 years, a noted horse dealer of tbis
plaor, died very suddenly (bis morning from
takiug a large dose of aconite by mistake.

In tbe Winship trial Saturday tbe defence
ras’opened and one witness examined.

Literature and Art.

book ou banking.
Boston has a sew

A Fatal Mistake.

NEWS IS A NUTSHELL.

MORNING, DECEMBER 16.

Sale HI ana facial era*
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

ASK

FOR

IT!
eodgw

C. J.

WHEELER,

IE WNP A PER AD TBBT1M1NG AGENT
Jfo. 5 Wattling U. n Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

On Fir.1 t ins. ’I engage.

nr

Lined

Nntr*.

Houses au.l Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sepdt-eodtf.

JUST OPfcJKTJEJD I
A First Class Eating House at 5>i Middle St. Board aud Lodging at price, to
snltlhetlmes.
delldlm

Dorses
OuUny

M S LUSI*.
PROPKIEIOK.

Wintered.

lirala, 91.30. nn II.V. 91
C. D. SMALL.
Ar{,ly t0„
p,‘r.,reT?‘'
oc28eod3ui
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.
nnd

THE

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 16,

May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworili. Hodsdon, Hayden
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros,
on all trams that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens <& Co.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
NVw Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 3S
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Complimentary Concert City Hall.
Holiday Sale—State Street Church.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Holiday Goods -Vickery & Leighton.
A Card.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Carlton Kimball -2.

Skates—Bailey.

Disordered Stoxach.
Licb—Truth.
Not a Beverage.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Vi it Smith’s Cuiiosity Store.
Circulate—J. Henry Kiues & Co.
Ocean Insurance Company,
For Sale—R M. Waitt.
Best Vet—C. Day, Jr., & Co.
A

Orguinette
Holiday Gifts—T. P. McGowan.
Thurston

A Disordered Stomach and Livir are almost ceitain to t o tbe causes that produce
Biliousness, Siek-beadiche, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and kindred diseases. Absorb
the poisons from tbe Liver, by w, arieg a HolLiver Pad, and tbe above disorders will bs
impossible. M-s M. Jubnson eives free advice
and consultation at office, 117 Middle s reet.
man

are

being reported every day.
eod2t

“To make her generous thought a fact” she
gave us an abundance of Caswell & Co’s
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGE3, which cured

Coughp, Prepared only by

Caswell & Co.,
of Boston; proirietors of Caswell’s “NEW”
ELIXiR, fir tbe B ood, and the b autifol

out

WAX FLOSS Hair

drnggiste,

For sale by all

dressing.

_

Special Pargainb in Fell Skirts fur a few
days, at Carlton KimbaltV, 495 Congress
dclO-2:

street.

The largest and best a-sortmeut of Skates
Lr Ladies aDd Genie, may be foond at Bliley’s
Gun Siot, 48 Exchange street.
Buy your Worsted Jackets of Cati on Kinbal', 495 Congress street, aud save money,
drill

2c

Boy’s For Caps cheap, Mbl’s Far Caps
cheap, Men’s Winter Glove,s cheap, Missis’
Scotch Cops cheap, Ladieb’ Far Caps cheap,
Ladies’ LiLcd Gloves cheap, Men’s Imported
Scotch Caps one dollar, at Mahtr’s New Hat
S'.oie, Under the Falmouth.

del4_dSM&T3t
Half price Elegant 3 Rowe, Silk Stitched,
Crepe Lisee Raching only 38 cents per yard, at
455
W. E.
Plummet’s,
Congress street,
del412t
Clapp’s

Bicck.__

Extra bargains
White Underwear,
NelfOD & Co.’e, 443
ton Block.

in Ladies’ Scarlet and
also Children's, at H. I.

Congress street, Farringdel482t

Ladies thcnld buy their Christmas presents
Don’t
of W. E. Plummer and ea7e money.
bay nmil you have seen our stock.
d2!
del4

Ladies, don’t fail

those Silk Clucked,
Fleece Lined Balbriggan Hose at W. E. Plummer's, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s Block.
to see

d2t

decl4

Eastman Bros, are selling a jib lot of Arabian Suitings at 20c per yard. These goods are
decl3itf
all wool and come in dark grays.

Oh, so cheer, is what the Ladies’say about
those Dolls at W. E. Plummer’s, 455 CoDgress
del4o2t
street, Clapp’s Biock.
New Lot of Ladies’ Handmade Waists at
$1.00 each. Come in aid see their. H I.
dtl4d2c
Nelson & Co., Fatrington Block.
Kimball’s adveit'sement in
del4d2t
reference to Holiday Goods.
Bead Cailton

New Slipper Patters just in at H. I. Nelson
del4d2t
& Co.V, Fariicgton Block.
NOT A BEVERAGE.
•‘They are not a beverage, but a medicine>
with curative properties of the highest degree,
containing no poisonous drugs. They do not
tear down an already debilitated system, but
Ooe bottle contains more bops,
build it up,
that is, more real hop strength, than a barrel cf
Every droggist in Rochester
ordinary beer.
sells them, and the phvsioians prescribe them.”
—Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bitters.
d&wlw
dcl6
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Charles K. Wagner and John Mcglnty. Larceny. Fined $1 each «itb costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings
Fine day Saturday— Mercury 20° at suuriie,
34° at noon; wiDd west.
Mercuty 32° at 8
Snow Biorm yesterday.
and 35° at dood: wind northeast.
Tbe bankers have decided not to take Canada bank bills in fators. At one time tbfy
commanded 250 premium.
Tbe social dance by the Fort Preb’e club
will take place at Union HaP, Ferry Village,
m.

to-morrow night.
Tbe shoot between ten riflemen ct this city
and tbe Ptquawket Hide Club wi'l come off

Taesday

next at

Fryeburg.

Officers Gr.bben, Burnham, Hanson and
Garland made a seizure of nine packages of

liquor ou Portland Pier yesterday.
Stock bridge bas received the books ol ''St.
John tbe Baptist,” for tbe Haydn Society.
Marshal Bridges arrested JohD Gallagher tor
larceny of a shawl from Mi s. Storer.
There were five deaths recorded tbe past
week.
Value of foreign exports tbe past week,
$35,50.8, without estimating tbe Quebec’s carao.
There was splendid skating ou tbe Mill|pond
at Knigbtsille and there was a very large
crowd present Saturday.
Mooney & Means, tbe well-known coal dealera, lost a valuable horse worth $150 Saturday.
He

dropped

dead.

Elder Miles Grant
three men and four

baptized by
women

immersion

15

uajs

paasa^r.

The Claes of 78, P. H. S. will hold a business
meeting on Thursday evening, Deo. lO.h, at
Library Boom of the Y M. C. A. Hall. All

the

requested to attend.
Joseph C. Bearse was taken to the hospital
He reFriday night afflicted with small pex.
sided opposite the North School on Congress

are

street.
The Quebec took 30,000 bushels

>

grain, 1,200
.boxes provisions, 10,000 pounds cheese, 5,000

ponjds

batter and 200 he id of cuttle to

L’ver-

pool Safhrday.

The heti'.’ of Judge Dickerson on Saturday
^received a check for S3,000 insurance on the
late Judge’s bfa from tbs Union Mutual of

Maine.
Deputy Matsbai Crowell returned from Bccklaud Saturday afternoon with Graik And fr end
who stole the watch, chains and coat Friday,
and Hennessey was returned to the B;f irm
School.
_

Portland Typogbaphical Union.—At the
annual meeting held at Lancaster Hall Saturday night the following officers were eleoted:
President—Fred O. Turner.
Vice Presidents—Geo. D. L eri eg and M. W.

Higgins.
Bacording Secretary—Wm. A. Chase.
Financial Secretary—Stephen D. Brown.
Corresponding Secretary—Chas. W. Bear.
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb.

Sergeautat-Arme—El ward II. Drogher.
Executive Committee—A. M. Kimbal1, Geo.
H. Owen and Daniel Hamblen.
Death op Henby Q. Timmons.—Mr. Henry
G. Timmons, the well-known oyster dealer,
his resldsnce on Myrtle
yesterday
The event was not unexpected, as
He
Mr. Timmons bad been ill for some time.
and respected in the
was a man much liked
He was a member of Atlantic
community.
Lodge, Greenleaf Boyal Arch Chapter and St.

•died

at

days the testimony for the govert
closed Friday nigbr, and the case for th ,
defence opened Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
As usual the court room tvas crowded.
Mr. Bradbury, counsel for Winship, openei [
the case for defence, confining himself chief!;
to the legal features ol the case.
In order ti ,

history of each state is continuous, notwitt
staudiog numerous dynastic and coostitutiona
changes. The same remark is true of th
church. It is equally true that iu all thes
changes in church and state, man aud wumai
are found acting and
feeling much more alik
than is commonly imagined.
We have seei
what vas’- changes were wrought in the condi

estab'ish its case under the first, third and fiftl
counts which relate to the mortgages of Apri 1
I2th and May 4tb, the government mast sboi
that the goods were obtained on credit and tha t
the defendants pledged them with intent
fraud the creditors.
The fourth

to

street

morning.

Albans Commandry of Masons, and a member
of the Masonic Belief.

Maine Farmer* Gulled Without Rcilrci!

Such
Dalton’ i
third lecture from the text:
“Perilous time 9
shall come.’
How to reconstruct, or rehabil
tate, as the phase is, the Middle Ages, that i
the text to which we must address ourselve 3
in this lecture. The
history of the CbristU *
church in modern Europe is a large aud mos
important part of the history of Europe. Tb ’

After five

de

coun

refers to the purchase of Soul! & Bro3., am 1
here it mast l>3 proved that Holland intendei 1
to defraud and the defendants to coospire. Thi ,

tion and character of the church
by the con
version of Constantine and the
consequent et
tabliehmeat of Christianity as the religion o I
the state. As this establishment led to riche

second and tilth counts refer to tbe flotitioui ,
loss of July 31 aLd the alleged conspiracy or
I and honors, so these, iu th-ir
the 26th of July.
The baukrupt proceeding!
turn, paved thi
had commenced ou the 26th of Joly, and it ii ; way for other changes, some for good and otters for evil.
Devout souls, disgusted with thi 1
necessary for the government to show that a i
about that time the defendants conspired tha ! corruptions of society, especially in the grea
cities, withdrew from tbe world aud becamt
Holland should attempt to account for his propmonks, shutt.ng tbemselves np in convents 01
Mr. Bradbury col
erty by fictitious losses.
in the oaves of tbe earth. These convents dif
fered from each other as much as the men whc
eluded by sayiog that al* thgt was done by Mr
formed or signed their conveutical or canon ica
Winship was done without fraudnlent intent.
rales. Some were misanthropic; others were
Mr. Charles Clifford, counsel for George W,
men of action,
pauting for adventures, espe
Swett, called to the attention of the jary tbe cially such as demanded extraordinary selfdenial and exposure of life and limb in God’s
legal presumption that all men were innocenl
service. By such men, connected with associuntil proved guilty beyood a reasonable doubt. ; ate
missions, the gospel was carried Into Franca
The government witnesses are perjured scounin the fifth century, into Englaud in the
sixth,
into Germany in tbe seventh and eight, and
drels of the blackest dye.
His client had been
into Scandinavia and Persia still later.
Otha soldier under Gen. Fessenden, and like hie
ers tilled the
soil, reel riming the land from
galUnt commander had left a leg upon the
swamps and forests,and making the wildernees
to blossom t*8 tbe rose.
field. By haul toil he bad added to his pension
For all this, tbe p-op’e were very grateful
and was worth ia 1875 84,000 or $5,000. Holaad gave freely of their substance to enlarge
land, the iufam ms pjrjurer, bai robbel him tbe boundaries aud increase tbe wealth
of
of every dollar of it and had induced him to
these corporations, while the parochial aud
cathedral
were
clergy
iuuir.
equally active iu foundauc iraufcitC*
iJiGugc, uia wcum mi
ing and buildiug churches on a grand scale,
lions were open and honorable oq the part cl
tbe people cheerfully supplying men and money
Swett. lu 1875 Swett had lent Holland nearly
to carry on these works.
But as everywhere
$2,000, and in February, 1870, took a bill cf else, the original spirit of self-denial and early
declined.
The
activity
eatlier
generations of
sale tf a portion of. Holland’s stock to cover
men labored, and the later entered into their
these advances.
In April, when be took th
labors and enjoyed their fraite.
The lore of
first mortgage to secure himself, his advances learuiog succeeded to the love of labor, and a
love of ease and luxurious living to both. But
amounted to $3,800.
Again in May be took a
■

Oorrnnt.

second mortgage for his better secmity and bad
it recorded.
He pat $3,000 or $4,000 into this
Stcond m:rtgage.

suffer.

TESTIMONY OP EDWARD SANDS.

Edward Sands

then called for the deHe said that bis residence was in

fence.

was

Maine,

and that by occupation he was a travelling stereopticor. Was in Portland on the 5;h
of July, 1876.
Was with Swett on that afternoon from 2 until 6 assisting him in sending
He and
away the body of bis wife’s father.
Swett met Holland at the Boston train that
night, and Holland told them aOont the rub
bery, saying that he tell asleep on the common
and was robbed of $4,000.
On cross-examination be admitted that while
in ibe employ <f the Eastern Express Co. in
Lewiston he bad stnleo from them. Swett had
signed a note for him, bat be was not bis creditor.
TESTIMONY OP BYRON D.

VERRILL

Byron D. Vtrrill, assignee cf Holland’s eftate, called by the District Attorney, testified
that at the examination before Judge Fox Holland testified that be had lost $8000 on Boston
About Oct. 1st Holland told him
Common.
that be was appointed agent of the wooleD mill
by the mortgages because be had lost that
money. He (VTerril'; had made a specific demand on Swett for the property, bat it had
been rtfased.
On crost-examinatioa by Mr. Winsbip he
said he b ought a bill in iqnity for possession
of the property, bat that it was agreed that the
business should continue while the suit was
pending and the prcc-edsbepaid into the Coart
Subsequently a bond was given and accepted.
He remembered argnipg that $8000 ip bills of
small denominations conld not be carried in a
pocketbook the size of the one Holland citried
In reply to Mr. Cl fiord be said that after be
became assignee be notified tbs creditors they
must employ another attorney.
Court adjourned until 10 this morning.
The
trial will contione probably through this week.

ship

decision iu tbe divorce case
Loud vs. Ephraim A. Laud, iu
a

of Elizabeth
which a nice legal question arises. It appears
that both patties were mariied in Massacbsetts
in 1870, and lived together as man and wfe
until 1877, when they separat-d, Ib the sam6
year tbe husband came to his fathei’d house io
Maine aud while there io>k measures to pro-

tbe case Mr.

Gaston,

tbe divorce

that
Maine

never

acquired

counsel, informed her
drained by her husband in
her

ttiva

o a.

vauabU,

NOTES,

Toe lecture announced for this evening at
the First Baptist Church is pis’poned one
week.
Rev George A. Tewksbury, of Plymouth,
Mass preached for the Second Parish Society

Judge
a

Europe.

four departures.
in view of the bard times
and the increasing inability of the parish to
meet the
heavy expenses now resting upon
them, and iu order to give them an opportunity
to reduce these expenses, Mr. Buck stated he
should feel it his duty to tender his resignation on
or
before
the end of the present
parochial year.
The Park St. Church is entirely out ot debt.
Its society is one of the most united iu the
city, and we are very much mistaken, if it is
within the possibilities, that they will permit
so able a man aud so beloved a pastor to leave
them acd the church to be given up.

not valid.

the counsel tbe

nrtntravf

—

She therefore filed a
libel for divorce and on a hearing several questions were raised which were reserved by Judge
Lend. Friday morning in tbe presence of all
was

the*

Rev. C. W. Buck preached his tenth anniverPark S\ Church yesterday
sary sermon at
morning. He told his congregation that when
he was first
settled over them there were
There are
seventy families in the parish.
0!) at
the present time.
Daring that time
there have l>3en fif y-three additions and fifty

divorce.

a

in

a

Tbe wife was notified and an
arrangement was made by wh cla she, io consideration if S3C00 as alimony, released her
right of dower to her huiband’s property and
withdrew all opposition to the suit for divorce,
which was decided in favor of her husband,
who subsequently mariied again.
Becenlly
Mrs Land consulted counsel relative to tbe
custody of tbe child, and on an examination of
cure

rtf

If his soos and euccessors had b:en equal to
their opportunities, able to carry out his policy,
Europe would have beeu saved from inuumorable calamities and the fruitless controversies
of the dark ages.

A. Nice Legal Question.— J udge Load
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, on

Friday rendered

m»nv

there is no doub", that the reports of their corruptions were often greatly exaggerated by
(hose who expected to be, aud actually were,
enriched by their eappression.
What I have said of mooasticiam in all its
forms will apply to the papacy.
It grew up
and prevailed as mouasticiem did.
The times
were perllons.
Thera were perils without and
within. Without was the false prophet rapidlv
advancing on Christendom from the East and
threatening to overthrow it.
Within were
secular princes following the example of the
Byzantine emperors and eeeking to subject the
Church to tbe vicissitudes of their own policy.
Such were the causes which incited the
clergy to insure their independence by uniting
under a common spiritual chief or head.
Add
the rivalry of the metroDOlitaus, above all of
the five patriarchal b'Stfop-, and you have a
sufficient explanation of the dual supremacy of
tbe Roman See, which eclipsed tbe others in
steadiness, resonrces, activity, and still more,
ia audacity.
As always happens, when the time had come
and affairs were ripe the man appeared who organized and applied all the loose floatiog sentiments and aspirations of the age so far as the
choreh was cooceroed.
That mao was Hildebrand. commonly called Gregory VII
Born
in Italy, he was edooated at Clngny and be
came a Bened'Ctiue monk.
Even while a deacon his influence was greater than that of
any
Elected Pope, he enforced his
contemporary.
views on all.
H's bitter fend and long war
with Henry IV., Emperor of Germany, ended
in bringing that prince to Canossa in tbe humble gnise of a penitent.
Afterwards Gregory
was driven frome Rome by Henry, and died in
his
and
exile, yet
ecclesiastical system
spirit
survived him for centuries and still live,
thongli animated with less vigor.
In his recent controversy with Pios IX .Bismarck's bitterest taunt was that the present
“bad uo iutentioa of goEmperor of Germany
■’
Lit B:smarck beware how
ing to Canosea
lie gets into a serious broil with the Socialists,
for beset by two such antagonists he might
hive to choose submission to one or tbe other,
and so hi compelled “to go to Canossa
After Hildebrand the leading spirits of this
age were Pasohasius, Radbjrt, Hiocmar, Bareogar, Lattfranc, Aoselm, Abelard, Bernard
and Scotos Erigena.
The greatest sovereign of
this period was Charlemagne, grandson cf
Charles Martel, who arrested the advance of
the Mohammedans westward.
Charlemagne
was crowned Emperor of
the West, A. D 800,
and is jastly reckoned the founder and organizer ot Christian civilization and statesman-

Leavitt, the confessed perjurer, says that
Swett on the 3d of July falsely pretended to
loan Holland $1,300.
It will bs shown tbit
8 wetc had $1,300 there an 1 gave it to Ho land
od that day.
Mr. Clifford said that the real
criminals were the petjured witnesses. Holland
and Leavitt.
All goud msu mast pray that
each perjured villains sbonld meet their just reward and that their victims should not

an

decided that Mr. Loud
domicile iu the State of

that Mis. Loud received due cotice of
yesterday.
Dr Crabtre, C IT Choate, C D Siaibird,
tbe libel in tbe courts of Maine and entered i
W. Littlefield, H. Towle and Job Srnfurj adinto the agreement then made with tbe full
dressed the Temperance Uaioo last evening.
belief that thecouits in that State bad jurisdicTen signatures were obtained to the oledge.
The fourth entertainment in the Y. M. C A,
tion. The matter was then reported to the full
course will occur this evening, and will consist
court, wbicb is to fiua iy pass upon the case.
of a lectnre by Major John M, Gould upon
“Scenes from army life.”
The Wreck on Peak’s Llano —Ml B. G.
Eider Grant will remain here this week until
at
tbe
of
Coburn,
Mackey’s Island, reported
Saturday, and mee ings will be held on TuesPress office Saturday that portions of tie
day, Wednesday, Thurrdav aud Friday evenings at 7£ o’clock, to which the public are cotwreckage, probab'y from the same vessel men-

| dially invited.
tioned ia that morning’s Press, came ashore
610
f
of
his
jet
lumber.
near
place, including
Art Sale,
There was also a plank painted black with a
From day ta day lately we have mentioned a
The
name that looked like “Deven” on it.
collection of paintings—on exhibition at the
store next
to Edwin Marrett & Go’s on
only vessel in the Lloyds register of that name
is a bermaphodite brig of 181 tons register,
Temple Sireet—from the brush of the wellbuilt at Bith iu 1863 and ba ling from Oakknown artist, Charles J. Sohumacber. These
There is a schooner
land.
Dscorra,” which
paintings, sixtj-3ix in number, are the result
may bs the vesse', of 159 tons register, owaed
and hailing from Macbias and engaged ia the
The sei-captaia, mentioned
lumber business.
ia the Sunday Time’, who investigated the
matter so caret ally had better look a little
sharper next time, as ooe f the b;st seamen in
this harbor has also given the mattir ca-eful
attention, aud the fact of the spar and rudder
on Peak’s Llaud show
conclusively this was
S .in j
not a part of any vessel’s deckload.

people thought the wreck might bsloog to tbe
City if Ellsworth, but Mrs. Grant, wife of
Captain Grant, says she reoeive 1 a letter from
the captain dated the day after the storm, saying he put ioto Fox Island llarbar to lie until
tbe gale was over, aud the captain cf a vessel
which arrived yesterday saw tbe City of Ellsworth in Herring Gut Satuiday.
Personal.

(Jramandel Smith, of Litchfield, is rapidly recovering, and will be present to call to ord-r
the next State House of Representatives.
Senator Blaine has received scores of telegrams and letters from all parts of the North,
and some from the Sou;b, approving his

speech.
ft is reported

of two

labor on the part of the artist atd
great variety of subjects. They are
well hung aod the light afforded is much better than is generally obtained for such ixbibia

tlocs.

Among

genuine work of art and it is dedicated to William Row of Philadelphia, one of
the members and formerly of this city.

Thespeoialof the Boston IItrald telegraphs
from Washington that there is not much doub',
the Circuit Judgeship will be given to Ju lge
General Deveus really wanted the
Lowell.
place, bat made the sacrifice at the stroDg personal persuasion cf the Presideut Mr. Nelson
of Worcester, will probably have Judge’s

scetpry
which we might
call especial
mention,
snch as a scene in New Hampshire, Sabbath
Day Point, Lake George, and a view at CocMr. Schumacher deserves j ist praise for
way.

Temperance
Socieiv.— The
monthly meeting of the Women's Tempe: ance
Women’s

Society

held
Saturday afternooD, tbe
President, Mrs. Geo. S Hunt, in the chair.
The committee on the Oarnival of Authors

reported

as

follows:

Receipts from tbe several entertainments
were........

..91,710 42

From refreshments
From the Carnival Reporter.

317 37
142 0(

$7^65 7!

The expenses were...

The Biros nml Ilnrboinof Maine.
The report of the Goief of Kugiueers of the
War I/aparttpent in relation to the coast de-

file amount netted Tor the Woman’s Temperance g xuety was...1,600

Kennebunk
Richmond Island 80.000, and
River 80,000. A total for Mame of 8170,000.
Narrow Escape.—Saturday uoun a man at
to cross the pond near Cape Elizabetl
Wbeu ab.ut half way be brokt
Junction,

tempted

through the ice and narrowly escaped bent,
drowned. His crios ware heard by some peoplt
near by, who immediately put a boat on thi 1
Hsiwas iu thi
ice and went to bis assistance.
water nearly fifteen minutes before be wai
taken out.

lots

c

They take a room, furnish it with a desk and ,
few chairs, and then get out printed circular i
wbi.h they address to dealers
and
farmer
throughout tbe state, representiug themseivei
commission merchants. For instance, all
traders have ruling prices fixed by an Ex
change. Tbe swindlers offer an advance or
these prices iu their circulars.
The farmei
who finds turkeys quoted iu tbe regular trade
as

circulars at twelve cents discovers that the c'r
cular < f the swindlers offers sixteen cents. Ht
despatches a load of turkeys to the firm tha
offers such generous prioe3.
The consiguef
goes to some legitimate merchant iu Boston
and offers the turkeys at ten cents.
The merchant smells a rat, but there is an opportunity
to tarn a penny, it is none of h:s business, and
he asks no questions.
When
the
differenl
creditors begin to press tbe swindler for theii
money be lights out. Sometimes tbe swindler
assumes the name of a reliable firm ia that
city, with perhaps a slight alteration of a letter in the name, which will not alt»r the pro*
nunoiation, and at the same time will avoid
the charge of fo-gery. Thon, totaling the firm
in another street, the swindler s jnds his circulars into tha country. Tie wary farmer writes
to a frieul aud asks what kind of a mau Mr.

Sc-and-30 is, giving the

name

of

the

wdl-

known merchant. Of course the answer oomes
b ick that he is A1, ana a dot, and the satisfied
farmer sends off his stuff, never to see it again

anything from it. One great feature in the
modus operandi of these fellows is
to
so icit
consignments all over Maine aud offer to r*turu merchandise ia exchange there fir.
Tha
cors'gnments they receive are small individnally but aggregate a large amount. These are
shipped to New York for sale, aud tbe chief
depots of supplies, we are tolJ.aro located here
ai d iu Bangor where they can be
readily forwarded to B istoo, or, if favorable occasion offers. to New York. It will bo remembered a
branch of this organization started business on
or

its own a.count iu this city some time ago, under the name cl Apoletoo, but
the
dealers
here, and Marshal Bridges, found them out,
and cleared them oat. It was afterwards de*
cided

by

these operators that while s uall cities
would do very well foe
the
storing goods,
chances for sales were tao few to tn>ks them a
bisisrf operations. In Boston a cargo can be

negotiated in twen'y minutes, and frequently,
la Portland or Bangor it must b< sold, as a
rule, a part a! a time, aod not ou so grand a
scale

as in the larger towns
The leader cf the
gang in Boston is said to have made S5U0.000.

Spurwink.

loup-cervier

The

is still

at

large

howling

nights hideously.

Last Wednesday night Mr.
Thomas C. Libby was about to retire for the
night when he heard the howls of the animal.
Ho immediately loaded h<s gun and started off
across the pasture Dear by his bouse, when he
got a good glimpse of the “crittet” and crept
down by the side of the feuce
until be got
withio 40 yards of him aud bred hat missed.
Mr. Libby thinks he hit him.
The animal is
desiribed by one of the men who saw him as
about ihe size of a common dog, the body
long, aud legs short aud he has a very long
tail and big head shaped somewhat like that
ot a bal!-Jog.
Poxes aie said to bs quite plenty this season
in this district, and the gunners ate nmv preparing deos for the espture of these yellow
dogs. It is really au interesting sigh; to watch
the matoervers of the cuncing fox approaching the bait.
Mr. V. D. Ward ha9 opened a grocery store
at the Point, a need that hasbeeufslt along
time by the farmers in this
Mr. Geo L. Libby has

place.
neaily completed

a

story wooden house, wbicb be will occupy
in the spring.

two

The faimers ate now all through their fall
work, and all they have to do is to snap corn.
The hotels closed this season with good
The public travel has greatly increased within the past two years.
Mr. Horatio Litby is biilding a bawling
success.

at Higgins’ Beach, and it will just meet
the wauls of those camping out
here next

alley

season.

while
Mr. Geo. H
Cushman
hunting
partridges in Small’s woods last week shots
large fjx. This makes the tif b one shot this
winter in this district.
Mr. Larrabee is said to hs improving rapidly,
and he is in hopes to bj on the streets soon.

holding

The farmers are

their potatoes h *.ck

for a higher price.
Mr. N. Hssry a few weeks ago slaughtered
a hog which weighed when dressed 450 ponDds.
It was ouly eleven months old. Who can
beat that.
A short time ago one of the neighbors in
this place called on his nearest friend to kill
his bog.
The following day he came and
killed the bog as he thought,atd then went off.
The man who owned the hog went into the
barn and got a quart dish of corn and fed the
hog as usual. The animal went oo ealiog the
Corn as though nothing had happened to him.
The school closed
four months’ sessio:1.
L’zzie 13, Johnson,

pTaietd

as

district.
Trie lids

a

here last mon h after a
It was taught by Miss
who
has beea highly
teacher bj the peop'e in this

the Ligbeet 1 .st wiek on the
Spuiwink river that has been known (or years,
About 400
hundred loads
if
rock-week
was

ashore on Higgins’ Beach.
The SpurwiLk river is rapidly f eezing up.
Mr, V. D. Ward has turned his hull into a

came

private dwelling house, which be will occupy
him tif. The dances will now take place at
Grange Hall,
Mr.

Joseph Sawyer

killed

a

pig

tive montls

dd last wetk weighing 326 ponndf.
Nextmwth the Free High School
H:ll commeuces the winter term.
Basin

Kg

at Oak

Failures.

The

following business complications were
reported in Maine the past week :
It is said that the advisory committee chosen
by the cr. ditors of Messis. Titcomb & Thompson, shipbuilders, cf Itennebunk, at iheir first
meeting now report that the assets of the firm

The Grand Trunk and Eastern Railroads.—The Boston Journal of Commerce of
Saturday last says: “The Grand Trunk and
Eastern Rtilroids are negotiating a through
connection for the ocean traffic, making Boston
tbe terminal point as Portland bis no ote m
"

steamers
Tbe Dominion and Beaver lines
will probthly take care of all that comes over
the Grand Trank, and it would be abmrd to
cart the goods 112 miles farther from Liverpool by rai1, It would cot pay.

was

Lowell’s place.

fences of Maine recommends an appropriation
of 810,000 f tr Fort Gorges, 830,000 for Foil
Preble, 830,000 for Fort Soammel, and 830,00C
For Penfor the battery on Portland Hrad.
obscot River 80,000, Belfast Harbor SIS 000

swindled

have

Maine farmers, and dealers iu country produce

■

j

a

A writer in the Beaton Sunday Herald Btate 3
that a gang of men exists in that city,known t ,
the police, who have grown neb by their iL
famous schemes, conducted under cover of thi ,

latge a oallectior, there are of
course degrees of excellence.
While there is and the individual assets will fall short some
not a single bad picture there are some far suforty thousand dollars from the figures given iu
the debtors.
perior to others. There are also pictures in by Hawkes & Jordan,
patent l.ft and force
which there is much merit and a great deal
Jordan is reported
pump, Cape Elizibeth,
tint does not deserve praise; as if the artist compromising individual, liabilities at 25 per
cent.
had found some portions that enlisted his inn u,
h cir, uia assijfucu >u
uaui udi
u.
terest and he had painted them carefully, end
| insolvency to A. B. Haley. Liabilities $7,093
then bad finished up the rest huriiedly and 65 ot which a part is secured by mortgagee.
with little attention to elaboration.
Luther S Waymoutb, lumber, Hollie, is reThen
Hetff-rs25
ported failed, Liabilities $2300.
there are paintiogs that commend themselves
cents on $1.
for
throughout
good
excellent
Samuel
H.
perspective,
i
Carle, general store, Center Waj drawing, aud faithfulness to detail. Among
terboro, is reported io insolvency.
H- L Damon, peddler of fancy goods, Authe most attractive are some German scenes
j
in insolvency.
is
like the “Miller Fountain” at Kornigsberg, the burn, reported
Higgios & Sands, produce, Bangor, are reold saw mill in the Tyrol, and ths old tower at
in
insolvency.
ported
W. B Harvey & Ca, general store, Dover,
I St. Gorr. These pictures may lack somewhat in
are teported failed.
warmth of coloring, bat they are faithful repj
Joseph Eon & Co., coal, Biddeford, ate reresentations of the original scenes and are well
ported in insolvency.
B. Dalton, fancy good?, Biddeford, is reportworthy of a place in any household. There
ed assigned.
are several views cf American
to
so

that Rev. Gto. W. Bicknell of
the India S'. Church has resigned and will
take charge of a church in Philadelphia the
|
first of January.
i these proofs of his talent. He has long been
John L. Shaw, E-q has prepared with his
I known as one of the best fresco painters in
last
anan
of
the
illustrated history
own hands
New England, and by many others bis skill as
niversary of the Veteran Conner Association! j
an artist bas been frequently
acknowledged.
embracing ail the scenes of the encampment, j
Our citizens should visit b’s collection.
and all the music cf the songs, The port-

folio is

;

law, by which they

It was voted to increase the directors
from each church society.

365 7!

to t

do
*c

Fatal Accidext.—William SextoD, switchman, aged «1, jumped from an eugiae in the
Grand Trank yard, Saturday
evening, to set a
switch. IIs stepped on to another track t(

Eastern Railroad.—Tbe financial column
of tbe Boston Herald says tbat the Eastern
Railroad declined Saturday fom 13 to 12 3-8
which ia asked.
Tbe somewhat rose colored
hopes for the future, set firthin tbe last
annual report,
do not offset the continued
decrease in gross
earnings which tells tbe

story to those who figure it out although the
net risilt sbows a gain.
But cutting down
employes wages and other tiimming3 do not
make a prosperous business.
Business Chandes.—The following are

I

tk® eveniogsof the 19:hand 20th ioste. th •
McKee Rankin Company will appear at Musi
Hall in Joaquin Miller's play, “The Danitee.
The members of the company have made •
record in their several characters. Kittie Ilian
chard, as Billie Piper, is said to be excellent
Louis Aldricb,
as
the Parson, remarkati;
good, while the other impersonations s'and ou
as individual creations noticeable for thei

Bangor—Andiews & Cashing,

oar mfr?..
Andrews.
Portland—Mrs Bean, millinery, sold out.

die; now

Alexander Taylor, shipsmitb, deceased.
signal the engine of his traia to go ahead,
Yeaton S(, Boyd, snip stores, sold to Franklin
when he was struck by a local train back ins
Yeaton.
Skowhegan—Lawton & Piescotf, gtneral
down the track on which he stood, and whicl
store, sold ro Coarles Folsom.
he did not observe. Both legs were
taken oi
at the knee. Hi was carried to the Maim
Several orders for spools have been received,
and tde Foxcroft spool ftetory now presents a
General Hospital but died oa arrival. Coroce
I
As sooo as tbe roads are it
busy
appearance.
Gould impanelled a jury and adjourned thi 1
a suitable condition, the
supply of white birch
to
from Sebec Lake will be hauled to the ti lagt
inquest
Tuesday morning. After death
hull,
Sexton was taken to his uncle’s house, 26 Han
(joly abotyt three huoilred cords will bf
cat this winter, as the company have a'ready s
cock street. Ha leaves four young brotheri
large quantity of prepared lumber at theii
grho were dependent upon him for support.
sheds.

|

truthfulness,

to go the Portland Tie
the 28tb, and see Warren
Crisp, Annie Clarke, Bing, Smith, Mrs Vm
ceDt, and the other members of ^taiat tine com

The undersigned would invite the attention ol
those about to make Christmas Presents to examine
his well selected stock of

STANDARD CATHOLIC BOOKS,
cam prising

PRAYER BOOKS

Pennell’s concert.
The tale of seats for the complimentary con
cert tendered to Mr. A. B. Pennell who hai
just returned home from Eirope, will com
a. e

mecca at Stockbridge’s tc-morrow
mornirg
The price of tickets, including a reserved seat,
has been fixed at 75 cents
Mr. Pennell has
been absent in Europe perfecting himself as a
teacher of vocai music—and at the same time

improving his

voice—for the past eighteen
mouth?.
of this time one year was spenl
with Vanucchim, the best master in Floieuce,
and the remaining six months at London with
McFarren, the composer. Mr. PenDell was a
leading tenor singer ot this cit.v hfore his
departure ah oad and sang in the State St, and
First Parish choirs.
He also assumed the
leading tenor soles in the oratorios brought out
by the Haydns with great success. He is
entitled to the heartiest recognition on the part
of all our citizens who should and will prove
they appreciate the merits of their own leople.
Mr. Pennell will be supported by Mrs. Hawes,
Mrs. Gvudv, Messrs. Stockbrid.je a; d Coyle,
with Kotzschmar as accompanist.

Devotional Works
We have also

her residence un Middle street of rheum ttism
of the hearty
Aa estimable Christian lady

loved by friends and family, her sudden death
is a sad blow to all.
The G. A. R. entertainment last night was
a greatest suocess iu the way of festivals in this
Columbian Hall waB
city cf the season.
crammed, nearly a thousand persons visiting
the place during the evening.
Amoug the attractions were readings by R-v. William Hart
and Mies Jenniebelle Neal.
Mr. B. F. Cooper,
agent of tbe Press, bore off tbe palm in sharpshooting. receiving an elegant photograph album.
Something above $423 were taken the
two evenings, which is largely profit as tbe ex-

penses were small.
Bitb merchants are stocking up fur tbe holidays. In maay shop windows are very tastefal

displays.

It is propose 1 to establish refreshment and
peanut stands for tbe poor along our busiest
thoroughfares by the young ladies of the place.
This novel nliu woul 1 bs sure of success if carried iuto effect.
This morciug James Seauttt w>s taken before Judge Tallmau of tbe Municipal Oiurt and
fined $10 ana cunts which amounted to $9.23,
fur drunkenness and disturbance of tbe peace.
Indian Joe did not appear, having bseo frightened away.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
embraces everj thing required for the children.

T.

P.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT 1

FINE ART GOODS & NOVELTIES,
ENCxRAVINGS,

CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS J
Below we make mention of a few articles to which
we invite your special attention, believing that wecau
quote prices that will be satisfactory to purchasers:
A large variety ot VELVET BRAHES in
the latest styles.
A lar^e assortment of choice
PILTllKE HOIJLDINGS of the newest pat-

terns.
A lino

collection of ORVlOIilT VASES,

thing entirely

A great variety of PANEL
Oil and Water Colors.

COUNTY

Carving*, Photograph* of Ce'ebritic*, Stereoscopic Views,
and many other articles in Art Novelties worthy the
attention ot buyers at this season.
Art Gallery
always open to the public.
Formerly Schumacher
Bros.

Doering

ROES EL A BENSON.
decl6

dlw

MUSICAL WONDER!

The

Orgninette,

Excellent in tone, execution and design.
cin play them.

Street Block,

paid

our

TUB SHOE

SION

Hals
Bat*

A great variety ot

BE CALL1VC ON

421 Congress
no27eoilU

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

on hand which are offered at very

low prices.

DEMB,

Call In and See What I Have.

Street,

ENOCH LORD,

OF THE GOLD BOOT

Holiday Goods. 130 Exchange St.
J. M. Dyer & Co., F. A. Ross & Co.
Middle
Sts.
ec23

& S Temple

THURSDAY, DUC. 5tb,

Fashionable Cloaks

day thereafter till January 1st the Beat
Variety and ibe Cheapest and mo»l Attractive Stack of Holiday (*sodi ever shown
in this city, and invite everybody to come and see
them, whether they wish to purchase or not.
and every

ADO

DR£SS~GOODS,
Cloaks and

deS

AT

xtend a cordial invitation to
our Cloak Boom in ihe Base*
incut ot our store.
We have fitted
•ip this Boom tor the accommoda*
tion ot our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fnshiona*
hie Styles In garments and to any
who desire tntoi maticn in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.
we <

Cloaking

visit

—

PiilCES TO

CLOSE
is'J2»

dtf

Our stock of

Dry and Fancy

a

DAY,

~Jr.,

E^GRAYIXGS,

goods will be
clit-.ipcr than
bought in ibis city.
our

rear

end of

fine stock of

new

delO

&

R. M.

d6t

Annual meeting.
OCEAN

INSURANCE COM1MN1.

hereby

notified to meet at the office of said Compauy, on MONDAY, the sixth day of January, A. D.
1«79, at three o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing seven Directors lor the ensuiog year, and for the
transaction of any other business which m«y then be
R. O. CON&NT,
legally acted upon.

del6td

i 1W

—

OF

—

P.eise call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
we se’l at lower prices than any house in this city.

but

Charles Custis& Co.
493 CONGRESS STREET.

1,367

Lift

Health

All

Middle

Street,

1,347
1,347

$13,930

PROPRIETOR-

ta22Jti

$23,930. The

Plants ot

the

every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON & NON.
159 Exchange Ht
<ireenhou^es at Allen's Corner, I)e ing. ray28tt

i. o. o. F.
Odd Fellows’ Mutual

monthly Meeting
Association of Poitland will
THERebel
Fellows’ Hall
TUESDAY
cf the

a

$1 per snare, in gold which will b.
office December 16th on stock registered
WO JDliUKY & MOULTON,
3t

Odd

on

be

held at

EVENING,

December 17th, at 7j o'clock.
Attest:
I. F. CLARK, Sec’y.
deHdtd

onr

493

at all Prices.

Winter Goods marked down.

dc!4

Congress Street.

edtf

d2vr

SIX

PRICES !

NEW

HELiOVYPES !
YES

Ladies’ Rubber?, 1st quality,
Mens’

OWE DOLLAR EACH.

companion to NO.
painted
by Millais
"
FORGOTTEN.
Noble
“
THE kAkUATH DAY,
Nicol
a

•'

“

OFIi

AT

Good Solid Seamless Pebble
Goat B utton Boots,
1.75

STORE,

SHORT & HIM
dlw

CONGRESS
for sa’e Silver Spoons,

Burt’s French Kid Button
Boot?, first quality,
3.00

my stock of Boots ami Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with yonr money than
at aDy other store.

M. G. PALMER.
de2

dtt

In
I

Connection with

hive

now

my

Artist

Material

Business,

ready for

inspection of the public

the

Choice Collection

Novelties

for

ft

oi

Holiday

Presents,

PLAIN' AND ORNAMENTAL TILES J

(Late Gerrish & Pearson,)

Offers

“

These prices are lower than any dealer in thi*
can buy the same aaa'ily at whol. sale, and
by

OLIVER GERRISH,
539

1.60

examining

Cmler Falmouth Hotel, Wo. 218
Middlle Street

*

35c

Bine Inlaid Slpper?,

state

—

ART

Fancy

Hand-Made Congress Boot?, 1.00

"

One Dollar Each,
—

25e

“

•«

Ladies’

KISS ME.
Holmes
THE ANXIOUS MOTHER,"
"Johnsou
CAN’T YOU WaLK. a companion to
CAN’T YOU TALK,

ST.

Fo:ks, Fisli and Pie

Knives, Napkin Kings, Cup?, Goblet-, Cream and
Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Finger

(Jreat va’iety and of great beauty.
pieces of

A few

choice

French Ware, Plagues, Vases, etc.,
Statuettes in Piaster and Terra Cotta.

King-.
One elegant Silver Plated Coffee U n
One Traveling and one Mantel Clock, Opera Glasses, *Sc See.
All of which are desirable for presents and will be
sold very low, as he is desirous of closing out his
stock.
Particular attention given to Repairing Watches,
Clocks ana Jewelry,
del*
d2w

CHINA hiH POTfERV for Decoration
uud All Jlateriatn Feed in
Drcoratiug.

SMASH

CVIIUS F. DAVIS,

Rooms,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

4,017

IVgESN’S

Picture
Special, Original

Go

the Price* oil onr ti'VDFRFIiA.’VNEIiW. Tlicy uiu*t be wold.

OUR
Flannels lor 38c

He I. a Merino
“
50c “
"
65c “
1.00 "
Wool
150 "
Scarlet

VeHet Fassepatonts at lowest prices.

••

joe

“

“

“

“

87c
$1.25

Gents’ and Cbi’drcu's in (be

same

propoitfoo.

GEO. F. NELSON,
303

MIDDLE STREET.
dtt
delO_

Sealed

St,, one door from Congress
doltdlw

CANDY AND TOYS.
Now is the time to buy yonr

CHRISTMAS
assortment of

a

full line of
a large

Abo,

Confoo tlonory
of

own
and warranted
manufacture,
Nliicllj Purr.
Please call aud exauiii.e my good.*, and call early
to avoid the ruah.
tnv

GEO.

did

TOYS,

and at 571 Congress St. yon will find
Toys at pi ices as low as the lowest.

Proposals

Will be received until Hie 1st ol
Jail, tor the erection ot a new Hotel at Bar Harbor.
Plan* and
specification* may be se<n at tiic
ward
Bar
Harbor.
Huy
House,
A. A. HA1 WAUD.
tteclt

8 F.lm

»•

“

Frames I

and

Appropriate Design*.
Mats and Passepartouts made to order.

MW&Ftl

oc7

—

Charles Custis& Co..

Scarfs and Neck Ties
Most oi these goods were
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest
and
richest
styles
quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.
ONE PRICE FOB ALL

IN

One Case Clouded Manchester Shirts and
Drawers at 45 Cents Each.

We bate just received the largest stock ot

tbi3 city.

eodtf

Cents Each.

Fine Neck Wear. HOLIDAY GOODS!
in

—

Preble House.

decll

seen

Brown.

cor.

These Goods are Sold in Ike City for 00
Cent*.

Presents is at the EUREKA DOLLAR STORE,
Market Square, opposite

LflBIXG,

ever

CO.,

Shirts ami Drawers at 40

The place to buy your
Christmas and New Year’s

Secretary.

AMI ELEGANT DISPLAY

be

G1IEAT BARGAINS

pretty Goods tor
Holidays.

••

The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company

are

Congress Street,

dlw

the

WAITT, Proprietor.

499

and

dlw

to

F. A. ROSS &

!

cheap

can

One Case Heavy, Brown Merino

dit

declC

they

HOLIDAY GOODS UNDERWEAR

CO.,

FOR SALE'
opportunity seldom offered,

sold as

and

*o6

Jlaaj

ii well known Ladies' and Gents’ Dining Hall,
24 Bedford St-, Boston, eight years established, and
has always done a good paying business.
A rare
opportunity for any one wishing a leliable business
at a reasonable price.
Fine rooms connected.
No
attention given to curiosity seekers or brokers. Ap»

ply

is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
Sew and Slylisti Uoods and we
want It well understood that all

Better

Ntorc.

dtf

To the Ladies who are interested
in the examination ot

Portland.

day in the

;e 11 tbi*

BUSINE3S

A

General Hoarseness. At Drug stores. Price
23 cents; five bottles, $1.

With us.
del4

BBOWN,

C)R OAK & CONGRESS STS.

There is bat one verdict, and that is that in
thirty-three yfara Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
has
never
fai'ed to cute a Cough, Cold or

ot

SAVE A HALF

REDUCED

dc!6

premiums which have been paid

THEatdividend

WHAT N0T8,

only

FINE FRAMING!

237

Dividend Notice.
California Mining Company has declared

HAT TREES,

Fair

231 AND 243 MIDDLE ST.
d3t
dec!6_

Additions,

exceed

of every description.

BOOK CASES!

Hand Sewed Calf Congress Boots,
Stitch, Double Sole, London Tue,
$5.00 (best made on Forth). Grain
in Marrow widths. Calf Cong, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

—

!

Top Tables

MEN’S

Curiosity Store!

follows, viz:

Policies.
$ 0,000
The total payable to him is
additions alone
considerably

Marble

Feet properly fitted, as I krepjall widths,
A, S 8, A. 8, B. M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to 8.

VISIT SMITH’S

succeeded in building np his
enterprise which resulted in the great corporEtion now known as the American Express
Company, he bad the forethought to take out
policies of life insurance. The settlements are

6

child

A

decltf

h id

7,435

&Utetiuai.(\9, W&rdrohM, &cM

A

187 MIDDLE STREET.

The profitable nature of au investment in a
policy in the Mutual Life Insurince Company of New
York receives a striking
illustration iu the case if the late Mr. Henry
Wtlip, cf Well', Fargo & Co, who died
recently in Scotland, at the age of 72. Long

4,151

t
Breach
Huud Sewed, iy oik
wear.

J. Henry Riues & €o.,

€.

Democrat says the
State
new
attorney and sheriff of Yoik couu'y will strictly enforce the l’quur law.

l.el'O

AND

DIFFICULT AND TROUBLESOME

Wooden lndestructable
Neales.
Dolts, the best ever made.

COUNT?.

3,000

Black Walnut Sets.

Oneliunarea (ion-,

Morocco, Fair Stitch.
log Boots lor Street

Woih Stands
Rocking
Morses, Bojs’ Tool Chests, Dolls,
Cabs,
Tally-Ho
Carts, Boys’

a

3,000
l,0i:0
1,001)

80METDIXG XEW.

Ladies’

The

814

PINE CHAMBER

Crayons,

We shall leceive Tuesday,

Searsnsont school
teacher, was bafore a Belfast trial justice on
for
an
assault
on
a pupil, William
Tuesday,
Wentworth, a young man 18 years of age. The
teacher had occasion to speak to the pupil,who
is one of ibe “big boys’’ of the school ; he would
not stand csrrectiou, and a fight eusued.
The
testimony weDt to show that tba teacher used
his ti-t, and peihaps gave the uuruly yiung
mau a beating.
The
justice held that the
teacher had rights in the school, b it this case
assumed the form of ao assault, and he was
fined $3 and cost, from which be appealed,

4,833

A Full Assortment ol

Dealer,

from $6.50 to $15 00.

we o

THE BEST GRADES.

(100(

one hundred

EXHIBITED AND SDLD AT

oar

The B lfast & Moosebead Lake Kailroad
have declared a dividend of 2 1-4 per cent. This
is the first dividend the road has declared.

6 533
7 434

SUITS
OF

SllOe
pairs Ladles’ Fch.
Kid Side Lace Boots Ulightly damaged)
at
only $3.50, cheap
$4.50,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )

which

WALDO COUNTY.

$1,701

COMMON, MEDIUM PARLOR

WILL EXHIBIT OX

Our Five Cent Counter

‘Newell Francis, an Indian, went over OldF.1D F.id.j tveuiog, bnt was rescued by
four young Ind aus at the immiieut peril tf
their l.ves.
Some fifty or sixty thousand feet of lumber
owned by Messrs S. B. Gilman & Co., weut
adrift Thursday night.

$1,000

DAY,

Has jnst received
12
it
OlUFIv 11 ^ from New York

233

COUNTY

Insured.

Block..

Very respectfully

town

Amt

PICTURES, in

BEST YET

PISCATAQUIS iOUNTT.
The mansion house
built bv Judge Kingsbury, for whom tire town of Kingsbury was
was
named
burned ou the 5.h iast. It was
very large and sub tautially built of clear, fine
lumber, costing seven or eight thoasaot dollar.-,
but was recently
sold
with the farm upon
which it stauds for {>8000.
The fire caught
from a d< fact in the chimney.

No, of Pol.
340

CON15IS1 INIG OF

JAMES_A.

Swi«g

ones

breaks down or any part receives any permanent injury, we will erect a uew bridge m its
place at our own xp.-use aulpayallthe expense of the test. If on the other hand it dues
uot break down or receive any permanent iniqry to any part, Prof Vose is simply to pay
fir the expense of the ttsiiog, nothing more.

as

some-

new.

Hood bargains at $5.00.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

before he

FURNITURE,

age.

CIRCULARS! RHEOTYPES,

During the freshet of Tuesday A. G, Berry
& Sans’darn at Berry’s Mills Lear Bndgton,
waB swept away for some thirty feet ia ex eut.
The Cleveland
Bridge Company, whose
bridges have been declared unsafe by Prof.
Vose of Bowdoin College, make a long reply in
the Telegraph and say respecting the bridge
put up by them at Bruoswick:
Let the biidge
ba loaded to the full amount. If the bridge

YORK

portion of the public patron-

—

McGowan’s,

dtf

INI THE J UICE OF

No. 2 Free Street.

out

Gilkey,

a

CO., Auctloaeer*.

Great Reduction

VARIETY OF

rrBEVJEUBE3t inE NU1BEK.

dlw

del6

A year ago list April John Marshall of
Lewiston was divorced from his wife.
Six of
their niQe children were given by the Judge to
their father and the rest to the mother, who
has resided iu Saco. While the uneuspectiug
John was at work in the mill Tnursday afternoon, his disconnect* d naif pounced upon the
told. She called three tf the children, girls
about four,
six and eight years old, frcm
school, and lift for Saco with them on the two
o’clock Grank Trunk train.
When Mr. M.
coouted np at nigh*, he found h*s flock three
short and was quite d'sconso'ate. Mr. Marshall
went to Saco to obtain his chi'dten Fiiday. He
wi-bed no legal measures taken
against the
kidnapper, *t he could get his children with-

Horace M.

ami for which I solicit

Sc

NOV EMBED, 1878.

which I shall well cheap for canlt,

PORTLAND, ME.

3 Free

MtiWS.

PENOBSCOT

REDUCED PRICES

422 CONGRESS STREET,

H. L. Whitcomb is dangerous.y ill agiio,
having imprudeully exposed himself bsfore he
had recovered from his recent seriou3 illness.

ANDKOSOOdGIN

i*’1’B.tILEV

dec!3_

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

•ad threatened Offirer Bangs with a pistol.
The Judge if the Municipal Court refused to
grant a warrant for bis arrest, but one wts obtained in Strong ail Siiwsll wis bound over
in $7000, failing to'uru’sh which hews committed to jail.

STATE

Toys. Games, Perfumery,
Fancy Soaps, Cutlery, Dolls, Opera Glares, Album*,
&c.

Goods & Toys

THE

above and many ether suitable ar.icies
in great variely apd
All of the

TIHTRSTOl’S

Farmington Matters
The storm of Tuesday caused the greatest
freshet known since 18139. Tbe water in the river rose two feet iu depth over Fairbanks’ mill
bridge. Seven sm,11 bridges iu town were demolished and many others are impassable.
L. B. S'.oweli, the young raau who i< under
binds f ,r commit ing a mar lerous assault on
the tax co'.leoor, gjt drunk lit Wednesday

gant

WITH A STOCK OF

OUR

Saturday,

consisting of readings and p'ano recitations in City H.ll orxt Fridiy night.
Mrs. Harriet S. Jackson, daughter of the
Wm. D. Crooker, a tor met well known ship
builder and owner if this city, wife of Auctioneer Andrew Jackson, died this morning at

Temple

Square,

NO. 9 MARKET SQUAB13

cf the latest design and very attraciive.

de!6

ment

WE

TOYS

E iiBOSSED PICTURED, Etf„

AT

NOTICE.

have received large additions to our Holiday
Stock and shall make three sales each day at
store comer ot
an 1 MIdd e streets, at
10 a.
m ,3 and 7J
m. of fine Bronze and Parian
goods,
Alabaster and Bohemian Vises and Toilet Sets eleGlove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Japmese and
Chinese goods in variety.

Rocking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,
Carts, Wheelbarrows,

BOOKS, DIARIES,

SELLING AT

GOODS.

SPECIAI.

has taken the store

ORNAMENTAL BOX PAPERS,
are

HOLIDAY

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

No. 9 iflarket

0. W. ALL**

of Furniture and Genera MerchanRegular
dise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 ./clock a. m
'i-onsiguuient? solicited
oc3dt*
sale

QP33JJI3D 1

MB A GREAT

PHOTOGRAPH and AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Fancy Stationery,

from

Miss Neil has cancelled her engagement
with the Wesley church lecture coarse aod
gives, at the request of ciiizeus, an eniertaiL-

JUST

Our line of

POCKET

GOODS

COIASICTITG OF

ELEGANT BINDINGS.

IN

Gtorge F Learock, formerly leading raau at
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre, had trouble with his
stage manager at Chicago, and was dismissed

Dec. 14,
The Woo'.wicb shore is lined with ice ana the
entrance to Btck river is nearly impossible.
Too new mariue rail way when completed
will accommodate vessels if 1000 and 2000 tons.

NEW

Fancy

choice selection of the

AMERICAN and BRITISH TOETS

NOTES

BATH LOCAL*.

a

4Atcirt«Kii ;I0 «««1 37 K ichaagc (9f.
7. 0. BAILST.

oec.,

various styles of binding.

in

F. O. BAIL£1 * tv,
uct!nce*.t8 ana Commission Anrcliaci.^

STORE
AND

A.\D

own

the company, bat afterward? taken back.
Armstrong, the murderer of H-ep, is playwith
the George Fawcett Ha ve Company
ing
in Provideuce.
Mrs. Sophie Wortt'l Knight has been very
ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Coghlsn has decided to remaiu at Wallaces.
Felch and Gilberts “Jollitie»” will eiva the
in
the G. A. It course
last entertainment
“Oar
Lfeloug
Tnnrsday evening next.
‘‘Snarks’’
will be given with
Friend" and
Felcb, Gilbert, Hooting and Miss Lliaa
Brown in the casts.

AND

—

AUCTION 8ALES

JAMES A. DAY,

want

bination.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOLIDAY GIFTS! NEW

THE MUSEUM COMI'ANV

Everybody will
atre
Saturday,

re-

cent business changes in this state:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE DAN1TES

_

years’

e Hi brace

MUSIC AID TIIE DRAMA.

MERCANTILE FRAUDS.

THE CHURCH MEDIEVAL.
was the title of
Mr.
Rev.

ment

at the foot of

Franklin street Saturday.
The Allan Mail Steamer, Peruvian, from
Liverpool, arrived at Halifax Friday evening,
aiwr

iHi

Maine;

Municipal Court.

a.

The Defence Opened—Rcuarln by
Bradbury nn-1 Mr. Clifford.

j

Music Hall—Danites.
Chiistmas Sile— Fiist Baptist.
Music Hall—UDion Four.
Maine CUaiitable Mechanic Association.

New cures
decld

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

PRESS.

THE

NEW

THE CONSPIRACY CASE.

PRESS.

HUDSON,

Congress Street, just below Green.
decl2

dlf

Skje Terrier For sale.
imported Blue Skye Terrier-a young, fall
blood male, letfectlv healthy and a beauty
delltf
Address TEURIKK, Piess Office.

AN

POETRY.
A Sailor’s Sweetheart.
“God bless yon laBs!” once more they kissed,
And straight aboard he sprung;
The sails shook oat, ihe glad waves hissed,
The quivering cordage snog.
She watched the vessel round the pier,
And waved her last

good-byes,

And turned awav with spirit drear.
And hard, unmoistened eyes.
She sat within, forlorn and weak—
There came not any sound.
And jet his kiss was on her cheek,
His strong arms clasped her rouod,
“Ah, little heart I love the best,
No more we part tor aye!”
She leant her head against his breast,
And let the tears have way.
—Good Words.

[From the Youth’s Companion.]

The Mail Boy’s Adventure,
Never did a boy have a more lonely ride.
It was the year after our family moved up
from Newburyport into Penobscot county,
Me., to begin lile anew on a backwoods farm.
My father bad taken a contract to carry the
mail from L-, the town Dext below us, up
to D-, eleven miles above. Between these
two points the mail was carried twice a week.
The sum received for the service was only
$110. The distance was upward of fifteen
miles, and 104 round trips of over tbirty
miles each were made during the year. But
my father had counted on my doing the carrying part on horseback. I was then in my
fourteenth year.
Every Tuesday and Saturday morning I
had to set off for L-at six o’clock with the
mail-bag, and ride over the county road to
D-. This road ran through a forest, and
had not been long built. There were but
three clearings and two watering troughs in
the whole distance. Woods, woods, woods
bordered the road on both sides. Often I did
not meet a single team or person from the
time I was fairly out of L-till I reached
D-. I sometimes saw the tracks of bears
in the road, and eometimes my horse would
stop and snort, as the scent of some wild animal was borne to him. Several times that
season I had glimpses of bears crossing the
road some distance in advance of me. I commonly arrived at D-by eleven o’clock, but
I bad to wait thero till half past two for the
down mail, so that when autumn came I was
always late home.
The adventure of which I am going to
speak happened to me that summer. Above
D-, in the woods on the river, a lumbering
firm had for two years previous been getting
out spruce and pine.
They employed a large
number of men both summer and

and did

an

extensive business.

winter,

Their

and
mail

D-, and doubtless checks and
drafts for large sums were olten sent to them
in letters that were placed in my mail-hag.
One afternoon, as I was going to L-, aDd

came

to

had left the iowd of D-tour or five miles
behind me, I overtook a woman dressed in a
soiled calico gown, with an old dirty-white
"cloud” on her her head. She limped painfully, and bad quite a large bundle lied up in
a calico apron.
I knew she was a Province woman. As I
up to pass her, Bhe cast a most pitiful
look into my face. She looked youog, not
more than eighteen or twenty years of age.
came

"O my good boy,” says she, “caa’nt yer
give me a lift on ther horse ?”
•‘How far are you going?” I asked.
owu
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be said, and when I ran away from him, he
fired off the pistol just to frighten me a little
The rascal told all this in such a
more.
humorous way that It caused a good deal of
laughter. The lumbermen were alt his
friends. The case was dismissed and Gleason
actually discharged—after I had fairly caught
him! He even had the impudence to come
and chat familiarly with me and tell me he
was sorry he bad scared me! In fact bis version of the circumstance made me out anything but a hero, and I was heartily laughed
at by the loafers and men I met. I couldn’t
stir for a month without hearing something
about “Betsey Ellen.”
Tbeysang a different tune however, about
the 25th of March. The lumber firm who
were doing business at the depot and in that

region were to pay nfl their “choppers” ou
the 25th, and mon.y had been sent them for
that purpose. It was in a chest in the large
back room of the depot, where Briggs, their

foreman, always slept. Daring the night of
24th, the chest was robbed of every dollar it contained, and the foreman murdered.
The poor man was found next morning dead
the

from blows upon his head. Gleason had
been there the night before but was now
missing. The amount stolen was between
six aDd seven thousand dollars. In the light
this
of
began
tragedy the people
to think that my “Betsey Ellen” was
no chicken after ail.
Then commenced the
hue and cry after the murderer; but they did
not catch him Dor could they so much as get
a trace of him. He had made good his escape.
Time passed aloDg. I drove the stage for
three years longer; then at the age of twentyone, I went on to the new railroad—the N.
A. & E. line,—where in time I became a
conductor. Going from St. John to Bangor,
my train passed the station called Mattawamkeag at about four o’clock|a. m. Running
down from Kingman, I took up tickets for
Mattffwamkeag. The passengers were often
asleep. One morning 1 had to waken a man
who was curled upon two seats sleeping

soundly.

“Tickets! tickets! I called to him.
He roused up, swore a little and began to
fumble in his pockets. At last he found his
ticket and held it up to me between his
thumb and finger. I had the lantern turned
full upon

it,

there, held against the
never-to-be-forgotten red

and
that

ticket,
thumb w.th no nail upon it.
“One moment,” said I, and held the lantern to his face. It was Gleason.
“Ohoi” I exclaimed. “Betsey Ellen, W6
meet again I”
He jumped up with an oath. But I was
now no longer a
boy. Determined that
“Betsey” should not escape me again. I
seized him by the collar, thrust him down
Into the seat and called in two brakemen.
Three hours later we gave him into custody at Bangor. He was tried lor the murder
of Foreman Briggs and sentenced to be
hanged. The sentence was conamnted, to imprisonment for life, and I have since heard
that he died in prison.
was

“11*8! BIO LIES!’*
Not so fiat my friend: for if you would see
the stropg, healthy, blooming men. women
and children that have been raised from beds
of sickness, suffering aDd almost death, by the
use of Hop Bi ters, von would say, *,Truth,
glorious truth.” See “Truths,” in another colmno.
dclGllw
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tber
to Barugour (Baugoi) inter saavice.”
‘•Do you expect to walk all tbe wav ?”
‘•O yeus 1 but I wouldn’t mind tbat at all,
ef I nadu’t a trod on tbe stoob up beie. Me
sboon are thin-soled, an’ it stook right iutei
the holler ot me toot, an’ I think as it’s In
tber now, for it hurts me tbat much I can

hardly

bear a pound on it. Ob, ibis is a bard
wurreld I” and she concluded with a heart-

She told about the trials and hardships of a servant-girl’s life with a fluency ol
expression that gave me little opportunity to
speak. Every few minutes she would say
tbat I bad better put the "barg on the
hoorse,” and not carry it myself.
No, I told her, I would carry it; she bad
her bundle to take care of. As she talked
and held her bundle my attention was drawn
to tbe thumb of her left hand. Its nail was
gone. It had apparently been jammed off,
leaving a peculiarly fresh pink scar. In fact,
tbe entire thumb above the joint was red and
looked disfigured and peculiar. Meanwhile
she talked on, and among other things teld
me that her name was Betsey Ellen McNully
and that she was from Woodstock. When
she had ridden a mile or two my new acquaintance began to complain tbat tbe saddle
was “harred to sit.”
Couldn’t I strap tbe
“barg” on the saddle and let her throw her
old shawl over it? and so, as she said, “kill
twoburreds with one stone,”— she would
have the “easy sate,” and the “hoorse would

bility, and that tbe sooner I could get rid of
my new acquaintance tbe better.
“All right,” said I, “I’ll fix it.”
Wbo had just come in sight of one of the
Watering troughs. I led the horse up to it
and told Betsey Ellen to slide eff and sit
down on the end of tbe trough while I did as
she bad suggested. Placing the bag on tbe

saddle I first took the extra strap and made
It fast, then spread her old shawl on top of

it.

“There’s a gay seat,” said I, stepping upon
the side of tbe trough to pat it down; and
before the woman could be aware of what I
intended, I bad jumped on tbe horse aud
given him a blow which caused him to bound
into tbe middle of the road.
“Ob, plaze stop, and for tbe love of mercy
don’t be roonin away from me I’ pleaded the
girl, starling up and dropping her bundle.
I glanced back, but gave, my horse another
blow, and seeiDg I was really off my persuasive friend suddenly changed her conduct.
Quick as a flash out came a pistol, and whiz
went a bail from it within two inches of my
ear.
But old Jed was already on a gallop.
We went round a bend in the leafy road, and
that was tbe last I saw of the “Province
girl” tbat day. Officers were sent afier the
would-be robber, but they didn’t catch him.
Tbe second winter alter this my father put
a stage (a large double sleigh) drawn by a
span of horses on the mail route. In place
of riding old Jed I now drove tbe stage aud
carried the mail also. I had plenty ot light
freight and express matter aud was often
lull

VI
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only passenger from D-up to the
lnmber depot, too. He had considerable to
say. He probably knew me welt enough;
that is, he knew I was the boy he had fooled
the

and tried to rob of the mail bag. His name,
he told me (this time) was Gieason. He was
a professional “scaler,” on his way up to
scale or survey the winter’s “cm” of lumber
at the “landings” on the river. He bad bis

“calipers” and other instraments with him.
I felt uncomfortable enough, but kept quiet.
I never suffered so much Irom fear
in all my life as I did in going up from I)that afternoon. The whole of the way I had
to sit with my back to “Betsey Ellen,” and
of course X expected every moment he
would give me a blow on the bead and rob
am sure

the stage. He did not, however, bat instead
he was a very quiet passenger. That night
at the depot, I found ont that his name was
actually Gieason, and tbat he was really
thei regular lumber scaler, aud was hired as
such. But I knew it was “Betsey Ellen” all
the some; -his voice aud the peculiar g lance
oi his dull dark eyes were ouly too well fixed
in my memorj ever to be forgotten.
Next day at L-I first told the postmaster there, and we then got out a warrant
for the arrest of Gleason. The sheriff went
up on the stage with me. Gieason was scaling two miles above the depot at one of the
lumber camps. The sheriff took two men
and went up to the camp that evening. I
1 went with them to point him out. Gleason was smoking his cigar by the big camp
stove when we went in. “Well, ‘Betsey
Ellen’ ” said I, “you rather played it on me
two years ago, but it’s my turn now;” and
the sheriff collared him. But he took it
very coolly. He sat quite still for a moment,
then be began to laugh and laughed so violently that it seemed as if he would never

stop.

The sheriff took him down to D-that
the nextjmorning, be had his examination. To my surprise be laughingly
admitted the whole charge against him.
With apparent frankness he explained the
reason of his being disguised as a girl tbat
day. He had been stopping up at 0— a

night and

town ten miles

beyond D-,and

was

Gentleman to work for us this winter
A
Salary if preferred.
Enclose
nol6tf

or

SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
Portland, Me.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST.
ROMAN GOLD PENDANT to
Ladies Pin
A
The finder will kindly leave the rime with
Todd
a

Sc Morse, 177 Middle St.

owing

bills theie. Being out of monev he bad disguised himself and run away. He sent for
two witnesses and proved what he said about
his indebtedness. His talking and riding
with me that day was done purely for sport.

del4-d3t

Found.
Pearl etreet, Package.
have
the
Mr. ORIN R. BOWIE,
ON
by calliDg
No. 3 Neal’s
and
The

a

owner can

on

same

Court, proving property

charges.
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REAL ESTATE.

Receipt

of

Price 91.

nntold miseries that result trom indiscretion
In early life may Be all-vlateiland cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published bv the Peabody Medical
Ihstitdte, Boston, entii led The Science of Life.

THE
by

THE

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house
is first class In every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, gtates. &c
&c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9ecdtr
End of Portland Peir.

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2$ story
Houses, built in 1875, Mach bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirge lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to E. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
oc22
dtf

THE

TO LET.
To Lei.

I**23eod&wly

AN

of rooms

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat and gas fnrmsned.

Also

one room on

on

sun-

third floor. Relerences exchanged.

8itua‘ed In the western central part ol city. AdL. E. T„ Dally Press Office.

dress

CHENEY,

No. 93* HUDDLE ST., over R. II.
Hay’s

Having bought Dr. W, R Johnson's practice and
good will be agreeing not to practice dentistry
agnio, I shall be p'eiBeii to wait upon bis patrons,
and all oibe'S in need oi llist class work at
low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teetk.
ocl4dly

Congress HallSr^S

secured
for
Dances. Panies. Lectures Sc by applying to E. A
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St!of Jas. A. WHIT.
NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

] obtained lor mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

Dr F.H KENKON,
•rom 115 Tremont Street,
B*»stoD, will be in Portland at U. S. Hotel Room
15, on Dec. 17th for four
dais ouli.
Corns,
unions

and

ments, interferences ei*
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent OU
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patand with broader claims than

Ban

_&ail« treated without
Kenis -ii will be at U. S. Hotel, ihe third
__

pain Dr.
Tuesday in each month.

decl3d6t

t jnts

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

promptly
those who are remote from Washington.
more

d

ns

a

sketch oi
vice

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
meeting oi the
THE
Ca*co National Bank of
choice of Directors and
annual

Stockholders of the
Portland, for the

the transaction of such other
business as may legally come belore them will be
held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY, the
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M
W. A W1NSHIP, Cashier.

Dec. 13th, 1878.

atd

;

we

mode

or

your de-

make

exam-

inations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO CHAROK (INLBM PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW Sc CO.,
Oppotite Patent Office Washington. D. C.
0024
itf

New owned by the Proprietor of

transaction of any other business
which may legally be brought before them, will be
holden at the Bauk on TUESDAY Jan 14. 1879, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CH AS. PAYSUN, Cashier.
decl3
dtd

DR. NORMAN’S

FOOT

Sure Cure for Co me, nnd Infallible
I The
Remedy for B unions* Sore and In-

diseases for which it is recommended with like re
suits. I finally bought the right and formula trom
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within the reach of ab, trusting tbat bv
using it as directed tbat thev will experience the
great beuefit that I did from its use.
Price, 45 Ceuta a Box.

before them.
Dec. 12,1878.

gacy

come

EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.

sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on reof price. Prepared by
GEO P FARRINGTON, Pbnrmaciat>
310 Eim-x Si reel. Salem. Maas.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
oc2od3m

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
National bank of Portland" for the
seven direc oi>, and lor the transaction of
any other business that may legally eome before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1879, at 11
o’clock a. m
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 12, 1878.
dtd

THECanal
election of

The First National Bank of Portland Ule.
Stockholders of this bank

not ified
that the annual meeting for the choice ct Dileetors, aDd anv other legal bmdness. will be held at the
bank on Turnday, Janaary 14,
1879, at lO
•’clock in Ihe forenoon.
Doc.
E.
Portland,
WM.
13,187b.
GOULD,
d#14ld
Oasbier.

THE

are

hereby

Tbe
ebullition is instantaneous when tbe water is mixed
with

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Cumberland National bank will be held at tbeir
Banking Room, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the 11th
day of January, 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the choice
of Directors loathe ensuing year, and for the tran-

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2rv

T. C. EVAAfS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..
ADVERTISING

•ft

Europe,

at reduced rates.

With

our

employ associate attorneysWe make prelim'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat-

to

entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
f's sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Senate«•« ana Members of Congress from every State.
Ao. dress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. C.

Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi^detord, Marne.

W. Fsnrth

rni&tes furnished free.

ALL

Cincinnati,

Send for

a

«

Clrrular.

C. J. WHEELER,
No, 6 WathingU

td

BATES
“»»w.paper
34

*

the past to

a

Point, Backnpori,

Proprietor

ADBCBIt:

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA,
This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam>hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

LOCKE.

Advertising Agents,

PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.

!

Cor. Washington and State Sts.

nol9

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plnuaer,

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

BOSTON.
Porker House. School Si. H. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R
etor.

Crocker, Propri

Fremont House, Tremant
Garaey A Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin.

BRUNSWICK, MB.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

**• * k.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Darts, Proprietor

DAMARISCOTTA Mll,LS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION,
dark’s
tray

Dining Hall, Grand Trank RailDepot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

LIMERICK.
* i“ tick
Bouse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie
M1LLBB1DGE.
Allan tie House, Geo. A. Hopkins,
prietor.

Pro-

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Daalarih House, D. Danfortb. Pronrletar

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon Reuse—W. T. Jones. Proprlstor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri*
etor.

PORTLAND.
Amrriesn House, corner of Middle

India streets.

Cite Hotel, Cor. Congress nnd Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A San, pro-

prietors.

Pnsble House, Congress St.Glbsan ACo.,

Proprietors.

C. S. Hotel, Junction ofCoagressand Fed
oral Sts. McDonald A Newbegin.Propri-

SKOWUEGAN.
farser Haase, W. G. Heseltoa, Piopri*
etor.

WEST HARPS WELL.
Hatpswrll House— A. J. Merryraan. Proprietor.
WEST new field.

*Vh«rrW,eW

IN United

States, District ot Maine. In tbe matJames Hudner, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-fifth
oay of November, by James Hudner, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
prating that he may be decreed to have a lull oischarge fiom all his debts, provable under the Bankrunt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is oidered by the Con it that a
hearing be
had upon the same, on the Third
day of February,
A. D. 1879, before tbe Court in
Portland, in said Dtatnct, at 10 o*ciock A. M. and that the second meeting of tbe creditors of said
Bankrupt, be held before
James D. Fessenden. Register, on the Twenty-eighth
day of December. 1878 and tbe third meeting or the
same on the Twent>-fifm day of Ja -uarv.
1879, aud
that notice thereof be publishei in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers
primed
in raid District, once a week for three successive
weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press,
the last publication to be
thirty days at least before
the day of hearing, and that all creditors who have
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may
appear at said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE.
Clerk oi District Court, for said District.
ue9
dlaw3wM&wlw50

**ANKRIJPTCV.—District
IN IJnittd
States, District of Maine.

Court of tbe
In the matter
William S Hicks, bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court this Sixth day ot
December, by
William S. Hicks, of Portland, a
Bankrupt, prating
decreed to have a lull discharge from
;at. ?e
all his debts, provable uuder the
Bankrupt Act, and
of

INUnitedL.States, District of Maine,

of

“’«• Holmes,Pro-

George

Bailey, Bankrupt.

Court of the
in the matter

This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this Sixth dav of D« ember bv
Geoige L. Bailey, ot Freeport, a Bangui t, praying
tjat he may be decreed to have a lull disci arge from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrup Act anl

upon reading said Petition,

it is ordered by the Court that a
bearing be bad
upom the same, on the Third day of February, A.
D 1879, belore tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published m the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, aud
once In the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the Iasi publication to
be thirty days at least before the
..t hearii g and
day
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
otner persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
they have why
the prayer of said Petii ion Bhould not be granted.
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EXCURSIONS.

Great Redaction

a. in.

—TO—

as

New York&Return
—

EASTERN

a. m.

VoT

Ea.iport, Calais,
Jaha, IV. B-, Aasaf•lie, Windsor and Oalifax. N. s.,

VIA

in i I wan-

kee, Cincinnati,

8t. Louis, Omaha,
ake City,
Msgin *w, Mi. Paul, Malt
Denver9 Man Frauci<co,

including Transfer

points In the
North west. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

tercolonial

New

quis

8.40

Tbe first-class Iron mail steamot this line fait from Halt*
It* every Nnurdny
». in.,
for Liverpool via Loodunrferrv.
The B liimore JWait Line sails from HullI «x every alternate Tuesday fjr Lirt rpool via

THREE

Trains leave at 12.30 p.

K

m.

B., Boulton, Woodstock,

a. m.

The

day

Job

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the nubile upon this
department of oar office, we would solicit * continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such
patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

and 5.15

4re employed, and their highest atm ie to gire perfect satisfaction by

Ml

Excellence of Work.
Tbe Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material for the

An-

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Bangor, Dexter,

train* from

aad for

printing

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,

CARDS,

Fare Reduced! S

TICKETS.
Ac.,

Ac

OJKTXjY

Every vstr>c,j

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TC

COLORS

Lowell and Boston

lumi

d.i

SIjU.

ilk

or

of Work

BRONZE

Sin fine,
can

we are prepared to print
eTerjthiEg
bt priuted in this State, from the

a

hi, b

VIA

STEAMERS.

TRIPS

___dti
Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,

PilllTWM! & IpIMli II. II.

Qucensf«*wn.
c at tie. Sheep and Hogs are not ca tried.
Pas>enge»8 leave bere on Maine Centeral R. R at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday morniDg?.
The advanced easterly position of H&liiax as a
put of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at leduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
Eng'and, N ».*3 India Street, Portland, Me.

DOSTOJS

Tourist,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
,'-*^t*** h East side of Custom House Wharf tor
■wmE+qESL Jones and Trefethen’s aud Hog Islatd
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1 45, 4.45 p m.

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate station* at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon trail from Augusta, Bath, K, <&
L, R. K- at 5.25 p. m The uighl Pullman Express
train at 1.5f a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER Sup’f
Poilland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

ers

dec2

Lowest

Staterooms oo steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K,
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A P. ROCK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
oel5
dtf

drews.
Mt. Mtepben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and t;aribou
Passenger Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewieton at 8.35 and

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

£1 and upward?.

Points West at
Rates.

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,

m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also ha* a
pausenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewision, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville The 12.30
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Mt. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor & Piscata-

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

to suit Lr

all

to

Steamer

p.

LINE.

i!heckn i»MHrd in

Boston.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger

Railway.

^"Sighl Sterling

across

For Farmington, Tfonmouth, IVinthrop.
dead field. West Wotervillc and Water*
vllie via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

13F“Freight received on day ol sailing until 1
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further Information apply at tbe
Company*? ..dice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2)Jtf A R STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharr.

ALLAN

Tickets

E»r,

Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Had,
City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
and
every
Monday
street,
Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Rer.urnins will leave St Jobs and Eastp rt on
same days, ami Portland tbe next morning at 6 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at eastport for Robblnston, Bt,
Andrew, and Calais.
Connections made at St. Jobn for OIgby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I, Fredericktown, N. B., ami all stations on tbe In-

$8

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. B. at
6 15, 8.45 a. tin, 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. every day except Monoay.

street.

Depot foot <>f Mummer mi reel Boston.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
no20
dtf

Train leave Portland for UuOexter. B* Ifast and WatervlUo at
.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
For “kow brgau ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.15 p. m.
For logiiMin dalloweSI, <»ardme. and
Rrnniwicb at 7 00 a. id., 12 35.5 2), 11.45 p m.
For dockland ana all stations on Knoi & Lincoln R. K., and for l.ewlstoo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. tn. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bulb at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.

and

Boston.

BAIL,

including transfer

VIA ILLfil’N POIVT,
•
Every day in the week (including: Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 P. Al., connecting at
Allyn’s Point with steamer “Ciiv of Boston” or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North River. at 6 A. M.
Tickets tor sale only at
on

VIA ALL

Passenger

Mondav, Septem-

across

to New York

$8

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1879.

TWO TRIP* PER WEEK.
Steamers

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

and all

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Dollars,

$6 To New York $6

Tickets sold at Bednced Bates !

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

St.

RAILROAD

ton both ways.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Wamhi. g

K, B, DAiFPSOK, Agent
10
Wharf Beam

—

Transfers across Bos-

Including

—

Tt Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

ob

For Eleven

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AHD

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

—

VIA

—

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

Insurance one half the rate el
Sailing reesele.

On and after
ber 23d,
tbe

HATES TO

IN

ONE

From bong Wharl, Boeton, a p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

In23-ly

9ih. 1ST*,
Canton ai 5.00

m.

iu-

and

Limited l ickcts

Wharfage,
10

after Oct.
Trams leave
a.

Portland 'G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.15 p. m Mechanic frails 3.15
p. m.
Close stage connection* for Dixfield, &c.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN, JR.. President.

On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
1878, passenger traius will leave Portfollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Islaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5 3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
l.l* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

2XTA.SKLXJA. !

PER WEEK.

Boston and Return
TO

SS.OO !

BANKBBPTIjy.-District Court ot the
INUntied
States, District of Maine In the matter

NO CHANGE OF CAMS

ot

This is
sented to

dl»w3wM<KwIw30

a.

and

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
dec3dtf

Portland Dec. 2. 1878.

WM P. PKKBLE,
Clerk of Distilct Court, tor said Disnict.
dlaw3wMAwlw50

John H. Sawyer, Bankrupt.
io give notice that a
petition has been prethe Court, this Twenty, flf.li day of November, by John H. Sawyer, of Casco, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts provab e under the
Baiikiupt Act, and upon reading ssid Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the eame, on the Third dav of February A D
1879, before the Court in Portland, in faid District at
10 o’clock A M and tnat notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said Di-trict, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Adertiser aud Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least belore the day of heariog and
that all creditors who have proved their debts’an d
other
persons in Interest, may appear at said time
and place, and Bhow cause, if any they have
why
1
the prayer of t aid Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk et District Court, for said District,

On

10 0u

NEW YORK & NEWEMIND RAILROAD.

Steamship Line.

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court

ttat a hearing be had
fam®V °5, the ThIrd day of February, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said
DLtrict,
and ^at notice thereof be
published in ^
tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive
weeks, and once in the
week y Advertiser and Press, tbe last
publication to
be thirty day9 at least before tbe day of
bearing, and
that all creditorwho nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest,
may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
ihey have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
de9
dlaw3wM«&wlw50

Fab van’s

termediate stations 0*30

train from Poitland does not stop at
Oicbaid
or Old

Beach, Pine Point

??T!”???????*lPaM«euger
3.-.-.
^
Leave

cc7dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
ter or

m.

m.

RAILROAD.

in
a. m

intermediate ttations ai 1100
From Vermont 6.30 p. m

PASSAOS TUN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

or tbe

a

Kumford Falls & Brickfield

OGDLPiSBUttU B.fi

3a p

and Alton

Irannfti Station.

6 30
runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting ai Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Pas*music R. R fot Newport, Sherbrooke, Arc; at cast swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johos and Montreali at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensbuig & 1 ake Champlain R. R.
9.30 pm runs o Unper Bartlett.
Train.-arrive in Por« Und from Upper Baitlett and

freight for toe West oj chePenn. B. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

and

Randall A Son.
Perry's Hotel, III Federal St.J.G. Pern,
D.

9

Farmington

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresRment*.
First ♦'las*
Dining Room* at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAB. r. FURite.ft. Gen SapL
S. B. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

dim

Leave each port every VTed’g’y & Sat’d’,

I^fiiccimeg Copir. Sent Free.^J

BAWaaCPTCTr.-ntetnct

at

j

ralLAOELPHIA

delphia, at

BANKBBPTdY—District Court

m.

For Rochester.

Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 15 p. m.
For MaancheHtet and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj

Horning Trains will leave Hronebnsk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3 45 p. m.
train from
Portland
connect* at Boston
with
all rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets] to all Palais goat*
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Fort land and BanDesert. Mac ias Eastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais, St. John and Hatitax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland
Qgdensburg trains at

—AHD^;

Town.

CO.

p.

Beach.

l^assensjer

BOSTON

le

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

For Wells, No Berwick, ShIiuoo Falls,
Great Falla, Dover, Newmarket. Exeier,
Haverhill, North Andover, LawrenceAndover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m.f 3.45

Scarborough

Passenger trains leave Portland for

SATURDAY.

the port of NeTv York. They connect at Savaunah
with the Central R. R. of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points In FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
OEO. YONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. IT.
O.G. PEARSON,
\
219 Washington St.,
1
J. W. R1CHARD80N
I A(1.
Agt. Providence <& Stonington Line,
}
214 Washington St. |
Ma88‘
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,

is

Houae, Coart. St. W. 8. Ac A. foul
Proprietor*.
ACOVSTA.

WEDNESDAY.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if
paid strictly in advance.

&

-*u pper Bartlett,

nn

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

which promises to te ususually interestiDg, the
Press will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will be furnished
for the session for $1.50 iJi advance.

Everj

m.

rence) at 8.45
The 3.43 p,

Commenciog WtD tESOA¥, Dec. 4, *78.

land

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LIB.

EVERY

A Local Agent Wanted In

Depot,
and

sn.

Grand Trank B. B. Co. of Canada.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

LEGISLATUR E

has been greatly improved dutiug the past
year and
now the largest and best
weekly paper in Maine.
It is lull of news and geneiai
matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for SO cents.

Damp

GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager,
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no91tf

EVERY

THE mil STATE PRESS

interporl

and

Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday

dis-

Kim

Anga.ta Dome, State at., It, Whitehead

Whaif,

morntog at tt o’clock, touching a* above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will albo leave R R WHARF every Prida* evening at * ft* o’clock, lor H«cb a*por i, much
iug at Rocklana, Castine Deei Isle Senigwick *<>uib
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, MUlbndgt and jonpspi.rt.
Returning, will leave Iflachiaopori every M'luday tforuing «i 5 o’clock, touching at *i.ove,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland fame evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
For runner particular? inquire of

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

Address

ALFRED.
Alfred Hodh, B. B, Godin,,

VI

din.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL
in

^^eoBTLAND
•*{
8.45 a.

ARRANVEHENT.

FAI L

every
aft
Taradaj Evening
IO o'clock, commencing November 12tb, for
at
Bangor, touching
Hocklnod, ('amden,
l.incoloville
tftelfam, Senrnport, Sandy

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

a n bracing tbe leading Hotel, In the 8tate, at wulth
tie Dally Pais* mav always be found.

Building,

D. R. L ran, it Look* &
Bates, late oi
S.M. PettengUA Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 144 cholce.newspapers.

J. H.

The ‘steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,

the PBES9 will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS.
The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine auu its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to seep
up with the times.

as

iSSSES|?ih

--

AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER

the Pbess will be devoted

Oct.
«n «nd After {Monday.
I87N train* will LEAVE
lOH BOSTON
6.15,
m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. u., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,6.10,8.00, p m.
Eor scurborougb Beach and Piae Polal
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. ni.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
and Biddefard at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
For
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Heunebunk at G.15, 8.15 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.
__

follows

a.

AKBANGE.HEKIT.

FALL

in.

PORTLAND

UNTIE fUR I HER NOTICE

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

etors

n

PROVIDENCE R. J

Cashier.

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned againt trusting
any of the crew belonging to Steamship Livadia,
Twaits, Master, from Boston, as no bills ot iheir,contrading will be pail by Captain or Consignees.
del4d3i«
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

Street,

ARRANGEMENTS.

wil) leave Railroad
foot of State Street

FOR _S ALE 1
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with flondenser and independent air and
Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.

mt. desert
MACHIAS.

continued attention of the Press.

principal

Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend lo all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
< less cost, than other patent
attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,

Proprietor.

AGENTS,

VB WSPA PER ADVERTISING AGENT

saction of any other business that may then come before them
W. H. SOULE,

de14

PRINT

1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publisher,'
vest prices. Send for estimates.

THE

Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.

A

ER8> WAREHOUSE,

IS6

Cumberland National Bank.

Aperient,

Tbe most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the
Western Hemisphere. Dyspepsia, headache, bilious,
ness, constipation, affections of the kidneys, fehiile
and inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its remedial action.
de2

FALL

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,

and

bangor]
AND

is

LEWISTON
UeWItt Haase, Ruinby dt Murcb, Proprietor.

Tarrant’s Seltzer

STEAMBOAT CO.
for

7.59

r,

BAILBOAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell aud
Ronton
Connects at Rochester tor Dover and Great Falls, ai Epping for Manchester am' Concord, at Nashua fjr
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer Junction
foi Fachburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Lint, at Worcester with Bouton
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam witt
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line*' f)i Philadelphia, Baltimore ind
Washington, at Yew London with Norwich Lio‘ Steamers, due at Pier Nc. 40,
No* h R**e
Yew York, ai 6.00 a. m
5.39 p m —From Preble Street- Mixed for Hochester and Way Stations.
Trains 'ea*e R-xinesiei ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
irrmng In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. in
and 11.00 d m.
Close conuee* ions made at Westbrook Junction
w«t,b through trains of Me Central K.K, and at
Grand 1 runk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand » runk it It
SUNDAY I BAINM Leave Preble Street Station at 19.35 t*. NI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester C.i'O p. mM connecting with Boston & AlLeave
bany R. R for New York and the West
Worcester at 7 00 a. m. Rochester 10.30 and
in
at
Preble
Street
12.2c
p
arriving
J. M. LUNJT, Sapt.
oc7dtf

PORTLAND, BINM & 111(11 UN

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than aDy other paper tn Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

to all Points Booth and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Meats and
Bertha at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt»

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.
!
m.
7.39 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua aud Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston dfc Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boxton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains sout* and West.
l»4IO P M. Ml* am boat Express for New

beyond

All Its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

ceipt.

Rt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, Pro*
prletar

Quick! Quick! Drink it wbi’e it foams.

Portland
l. 00 p

HENRY FOX, Genera1 Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Rxcb \nge street
decl6tf

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

run as

Leave Grand Trank

Vineyard

DJ. NOBiTIAN’S FOOT SALVE

HIRAM.

Bank
annu-

tbeir banking ro>m, on
meeting
TU t SDA Y, the 14ih dav of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuiDg
year, an to act on any other busings1* that may le-

For several years the Portland Daily Press
largest and most complete dally journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the luture as
it has been In the past bey ond question the

Will until further notice, lea/e Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven•ent and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at
Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, including State Room $4 Meals extra. Goods le-tmed
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to

SALVE.

_

NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK.

Trains will

Steamship Company

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

attached.

Through Tickets

1879.

18,

NOVEMBER

SAMPSON, Agent,

1879.

RETURNING,
Crave Boston nt 7.30 a. at., 14.dO. and
7.00 p. m., connecting with
Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Railway tar Ml.
John and Halifax. Pullman Bleeping Oar

Portland & Rochester R. R.

53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Maine

—

has been the

EASTPOHT.
Passantnquoddy House,-A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

are

are

FOB

E.

nov2dti

Portsmouth
Kitlery.
ltrwb.ryy.rl,
I.ynt, CbriH. and Htuta at
M.43 a ui and 2,1} p, n,
Night Eipreu with Mireping Car, far
Boston at 4,13 a, at., every lay (except
Mondays.)
Mnlem.

PORTLAND mRliffiffH

Portland,

In this Bank
hereby notified
THEthatStockholders
their annual meeting for the choice of Directors and the

shareholders of the

for fair and honorable dealing*.

i

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

National Traders’
THEof Portland
hereby notified that tbeir
will be held at

reputation

Portland Dally Press

DEXTER,
Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.i®gJ®kant,>
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor,

al

to our

r 4first.Kit l HAIKII* lea., remand
for Hcarbora’. Haco
Hiddrlord. Kraut' bu n U, Well.
North Berwick. Mouth
Berwick
Conway Junction, f<IU t,

RAILROADS.

Petersburg and Rich
R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Waehlngton St,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street
Boston.
Through bills of lading glvsn by th. abovs named
Agents.
Passage 112.50.
For freight or passage toNoriolk, Baltimore,Wellington, or other Information apply to

eod&w2m!5

Stable To Let.

_dtf

Surgeon Dentist,

aa

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPULD.

forwarded trom Norfolk to
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B.

to

During the session of the

LET.

Address Db. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch
st.,
Bost n, who as well as the
author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 a. it. to 6 p. m.

g^OH.
t£*OEH?

Cincinnati

To Let
upper tenement No. 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modern improvements. Small
family preferred. Call at the bouse.
de7dtf

A

J.

press of

TtlREE-STORIED

3

C

or

I

To Let.

alLon receipt
of six
v

Address all orders

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, Cincinnati. 0.
the

We refer to any established business bouse

house 335 Congress street, corner of Quincy street, is frescoed and in
peifest
also
rent
of
of
7
rooms on Franklin street for
order;
*10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
street, or 304 Commercial street.
de7dtl

A

postage.

manufacture.

P"

HALL TO LET.

cents for

Jewelry

The new and thoroughly built
flamed Joints and Chilblains.
house 3 Ellsworth st. Very, pleasA great many people may think it strange that I
tn
the
healthiest
antly situated;
am *-pending so mucu monev in bringing before the
part ot ihe city. The best bargalu public this article of Fwot S-lve, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
in (hr market this season.
adverting. The reason I do this is because
jI Imuch
Apply on (he premises.
know from experience how much a person suffers
J. K. A VERILL.
i from a corn or orber disease of the feet, and I think
Inly31dtf
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
Fob SALE.
value of this F»«*tS-lr**, that they may experience
the rebel tbat I did trom Its use some two years ago. I
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
had beeD snftrring at that time for several months
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
fiom a hard com, which wa> so pain to* at times that
Streets, in this oily.
it was almost unbearable, when Dr Normaa, a ChirThe Houses are now being finished and are open
r
op »dist, came to my place of business and ottered me
inspection.
the sa've to sell; but L took no stock in it, a.- I had
For particulars apply to
salve that had been used
never beard before ot a
V. H. FASSETT, Architect,
witb perfect success for diseases of the teet only. He
it
me
10
have
influenced
applied to my corn as a
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
guarahtee of it6 worth; the first morning after it
Portland, Ang. 5.1878.
an5dtf
was used I was surprised to find tbat all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
It/f I k v IT V t0 lean on am class Real Estate came off itself. Finding with what euccess it wrrked
v" 1' Ci I
Security, iu Portland, or yi- in my case, I bought a quanitv of the Salve and ofc nity.
Kents collected, taxes paid, &' • on .Comfered ii to my customers, who used it f<*r all the

A

to

styles

LINK

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES
To£mu^^vTnT7mr,7ataTogueouT>iamoml3^3ontam!nj^ttKraT>n^n7ormtttio!^mI^TTuBtration!nin<T"pnces
of rich Gold
and Watches which we
ef the newest
I

Frequent Of'

Freight received at New and Spacious iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Nteamers, scaling
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Liue9 to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
k
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CL1 DE & CO.,
(General Manager*, Philadelphia.
lanll
dtf_

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

now

For Sal© 2

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Heaton direct every TUESDAY
aid SATURDAY,

Fraaa

by REGISTERED MAIL to Aliy Addrew In America,

—

Hew House For Sale.

A

disciples.”—Times
An illustrated sample sent

told.'*—Andrews'
We will send Free

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAIL*

connection with OLD COLONY

d|Bick Tim#, Law Kate*,
pnrtures.

First Class Nteamehips

brated gems is

1

Sett-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the errors or youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
To Let.
Two hundredth edition, revised and
enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, ihe best
PLEAS AN T KENT of six rooms, Sebago and
in the English language, written by a
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms No.
pbysican of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
S. D. KNIGHT,
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel
plate
and
more
than SO valuable prescriptions
engravings,
To
Let.
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
BRICK bouse, centrally located,
mauy years of extensive and successful practice,
containing 7
either one or which is worth the price of the book,
rooms, with larnace, gas and Sebago. For par300 pages: bound In French cloth.
| ticulars inquire ot
The author relers, by permission, to JOS. S.
no27dtf
D. S. WAKREN, 162 Commercial St.
FISHER, President; W. I. p. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M. D : C. S. GAUNTT, M.
D„ H. J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.;N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M. D faculty of the Philadelphia University ol Medicine and Surgery; also
hall. Williams’ Block, (formerly
the faculty of the American University ol PhiladelxxJL known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
phia; also Hon. P. A BISSELL, M, D., President by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
of the National Medical Association.
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Political, Literary, Scientific, aDd Religious Papers Casco Engine House.
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
apl6eodtf
K. M. BARTON.
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica
Publication in the English language.
Tonemeut to Let.
The London Lancet says: “No'person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C.
benefactor.”
WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Excbauge street.
“The book tor young and
noy27dtt
middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation.”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ol Life Is beyond all
comparison the
most extraordinary work on
Physiology ever publishGOOD rents, from *5 to $ 13 per month.
All in
ed.”— Boston Herald.
good repair. Apply to
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
oc26dtf
w. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
?alnable works, by the Peabody
2L.
th?1Institute,
Medical
which are teaching tnousands
Room to Let.
t0„
*5? “aladies that sap the citadel of
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
llie.’ —Philadelphia
Enquirer.
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
‘•It should be read bv me young, the
middle-aged Btreet, will be iet to
a man and his wife.
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
oc23dif
that the book ‘Scienceef
,‘‘feWill find nottope
Life
only many readers, but earnost
PLEASANT ROOMS TO
or

STEABSHir

7, 1878.

ROAD.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Which for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty are not excelled by the natural gem.
wonderful Lefevrk Diamond is of the purest whiteness, as delicately cut, and
possesses the same refractive qualities and exact proportions as the real diamond.
“The wonderful I.kfevrr Diamond is a marvelous and perfect imitation of the real gem, and the American Jewelry
are entitle J to great credit for their energy, in being able to mount them in solid gold for! 1.00.”—Cin'ti Enquirer.
Company
The i.kfkvhk Diamonds are coining into great favor in the world of fashion, and so far as appearances go, are just
The company publish an interesting catalogue in which the history of these celeas beautiful as the genuine jewels.
Bazar.

FBOM

Railroad,

OCT.

—

BOSTON.

Route

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President.
oci Tf
dtr

The

JA8. II. EATON,
i
A. C. COOi.lDUE,
of Jordan & Blake, 14 Comde£d2w
Wharf.

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
seplOtf126 Commercial St.

—

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boion A Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Banda),
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the euirely new and enperb Steamei Bbode island, every
fonday, Wednesday and Friday, and witfi the ele.
and popnlat steamer Stonington every Tneey, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ilwaya in advance wf all aiher liises. Bag;age checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex:hangeSt.,andW. D, Little.ACo.'s,491 Kxchange.St

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-S1MILE OFTHE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD

The pleasant and every way desirable House No. 33 tiray Street.
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire ot
mercial

E B S.

Avoiding Paint Juditb.

Set of l-t-ids, $1.
(The Shah) Stud, $1. Lefevre Ear Drops, $1.
Lofevre Ring, $1.
The article* a* above represented are guaranteed to be solid gold mountings
containing THE WONDERFUL LElEVKE DIAMOND.

Eastern

Philadelphia & New England steamship Line.
In

BEAD THE FOLLOWING.

FOR SALE.

Assignee©

CLYDE’S

Ent

oc31

UccLl

and a well-dressed young mao, who sat well
muffled up, for it was a pretty culd day. I
stopped at D-for the passengers to warm
themselves and have diuner, and this youDg
man was so lODg eating his that I had to go
into the dinlDg room to harry him. He sat
at the table with bis back to me eating as I
went in, I saw his thumb as he held his
fork. The nail was gone and the scar was
of a dull red color. I knew tbat thumb in
an instant, and it was "Betsey Ellen’s,”
It
made me nervous, but I said, bravely, “All
aboad 1” and walked out.
I didn’t know what to do. “Betsey Ellen”

I

—

No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere Hcuse.
ou

I

Wanted.

O T H

tbe Only Inside

rbls Is

FOR OWE DOLLAR!

for

ICAL INSTIl'UT

Seal by Hall

IN SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS

BOSTON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
delld6t
230 Washington St., Boston.

stamp.

OF ALL

AHEAD

good operators. Salaries, competent operators command from $40 to $100 per month. Apply personally or address with stomp.

LADY

LM£

FOR NEW YORK.

and 18 lad-

25 youDg gentlemen
IMMEDIATELY
ies to learn Telegraph Business. A demand

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

lengthened, and extended beyond D-to a
new place which was called the “supply
depot.” One day in February I bad tb>ee
passengers, two “choppers” going up to work,

was

Life;

SELF-PRESERVATION.

thankful.

carry tbe barg.”
Till tbat moment I had not bad a suspicion
tbat Betsey E len was not what she seemed
to be; but the thought that something was
wrong, caused by the tone of her voice, came
suddenly into my mind. In a moment I felt
conscious of danger and of my own responsi-

A

Rea) Estate for Sale.

—

*TONIJVGTON

WANTED

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_

Teacher Wanted.
French Protestant Institute In Lower Canada ;
wants a Christian Lady to teach English Math©- I
maiicB and pei haps music, in exchange for French
and the elements ot German or Italian. For further
BOX 87*,
information, address
del4d3i*
Portland, Me.

mission Apply to F. G PAT PERSON, D-a'er In
Beal Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
no5eo Itf

The Science of

STEAMERS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MOne

ou

moving sigh.
My sympathies were stirred, and I felt tbat
I ought to let her ride, for she looked very
tired, and bad a wonderfully pleading pair ol
dell black eyes. I bad no thought, however,
of riding double with her. So I got off at the
turn, and leading my horse to a stump beside
the road, let her get on bis back with bet
bundle. Then unbuckling tbe rein to make s
baiter of it, I threw the mail-bag over my
shoulder and walked along leading the horse.
My passenger was quite talkative aud very

_WANTS.

PORTLAND

Boston

an

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursday* and

BOSTON.

I.AKEL.

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained t,
brst-class w irk in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

SPlcase give ns

a

call,

or

r

send yonr order

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. in. and l.'O p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13

Sit-

nrdsjs, at 5 o’clock P. VI.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomlortable night's rest and avoid the eipense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
nig»>t.
£3P~Tieketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Souuu Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVA.JB, Jr., General Agent.
dtt
dec3Q-76

AND

SMALLEST

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

BETWEEN
On and after Monday, Deo. 2. 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST Cl LY will leave
Franklin Wharf an Hlaodoys, Wedaeida) m and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. VI.

THE

p.

at.

and 0.33 p.

in.

RETURNING,

cure a

tlMIl PRESS JOB ffilSTlNO BOUSE

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Stato
n,
Boston, at b.10 a. m. and 5.33 p in., aiming in Portland at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. in.

109

TR* THE NEW KOtTE !
1

hi. LL'NT, Sunt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Ageut.
|)20dtl
J.

1

Exchange

PORT LAND,

Street,
M UNE.

